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TimeWellSpent
Now from Maranatha! Music-a sparkling collection of new and beloved
praise songs performed by the Maranatha! Men's Chorts. Move Into His
Presenceis a unique collection of worship songsexpressedthrough
the dynamic dimension of male voices. \flho else but
Maranatha! Music - pioneers in contemporary
praise music - could offer this timeless
classic?Move Into His Presenceon
Maranatha! Music records and cassettes.
h's time well spent!
Nu,t

Maranatha!
Music
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"Dlurrayo oohas finatly

and unansuerabfu
demolished boththg
moral and the
pracdcal claims of
the welfare statd
-GEORGE GILDER, The American Spectator

This breskthrough book is making conserustiues purr and liberals squirm . . .
"Murray's book, relentlessly logical and well-documented,
should convince any serious reader that it must at least be
squarely faced....The heart of the book, the best and most
devastatingpart, is a long compilation of data meant to prove
that the poor have done worse as government programs aimed
at them have flowered. It is especiallyuncomfortable reading
becausethe caseis made by comparing blacks to whites.. . . No
doubt that racistswill love Murray's book. So what? When
millions of peopleare suffering, it seemsirresponsiblefor the left
to expend its intellectual energieson these blame-shiftingexercises... . his is a vision that coheres,as the left'son this subiect
doesn't any more. . . . This is the problem that liberals must address; Murray's book in effect throws down the gauntlet to
them. The standard responses(most of which Murray neatly
setsup and demolishes)won't do, becausethey don't offer real
hope of a solution."-New Republic
"lrrefutable."-John Chamberlain,syndicatedcolumn
"Without bile and without rhetoric,it lays out a stark truth that
must be faced."-Bwiness Week
"Devastating.. . . Those who already believewelfare is a poverty
trap that undermines independence.ambition, and upward
mobility will find Charles Murray's new book a powerful and
well-documentedaffirmation of that belief." - National Reuieu:

"A great book. Others have recently made the sameargument.
. . . But CharlesMurray's version . . . is particularly convincing.
He writes with flait but his tone is steadfastlynonpartisan; he
marshals an immense amount of data . . . but never loses the
reader in numbers; and he never ventures a conclusion for
which he has not laid the most elaborate and convincing
groundwork. . . . By the time Mr. Murray getsaround to conclusions, even devotedly non-Reaganiteyuppies will be ready to
agree.. . . JamesColeman, the University of Chicago sociologist,
of
is quoted on the dust jacket . . . as saying'future discussions
social policy cannot proceedwithout taking the argumentsand
evidence of this book into account.' Dust-iacket puffery is
notorious, but in this case the compliment is, if anything,
restrained.Mr. Murray's book is so well wrought that it is likely
to dominate thosediscussionswell into the1980s."-Wall Street
loumal
"Murray unabashedlyassertsthat slashingsocialspendingis the
greatestfavor the Govemment can bestow upon the poor.. . .
Conservativeshave made that argument before, but no one has
documented it as thoroughly as Murray does."-Time

ImporhntforChistians
Is welfarism the way to help the poor? The National
Council of Churches and the Catholic bishops think
so. This book leavesthem with only their biases.
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Pleaseacceptmy membershipin the Club and sendme, free and
postpaid, Charles Murray's $23.95 volume, Losing Ground. I
agreeto buy 3 additional books at regula-rClub prices over the
next 18months. I also agreeto the Club rules spelledout in this
coupon.
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In"Widow-TheLostNomeAnybody
Wonts."lreneLorsonwritesfrom her
heort how God "relieveth the
widow"ond estoblishes
herborders,

Billond DeborohDovistell of their
former life os members of the
Childrenof God ond how they
hove found newnessof life in
Christ,
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Shlmel's Dust
Religious fanaticism knows no
bounds!
The other day I picked up a book
filled with versesproving beyondall
doubtthat Christwouldreturnin 1981.

I got it for 10 cents in a used bookstore! I also got a 25-centbargainon
the coming financial crisis that will
plungethe world into economicdisaster by 1983.It came with a clip-out
couponfor a year'ssupplyof survival
food.

History'sheartbeatis pounding. . .
Canyou feel it?
Do you hear it echoing life-anddeathlessonsfrom the past?
Yet somerefueeto listen.

Laterthat day I receiveda letter in
the mail with a handwrittenmessage
scrawledon a napkin promising me
healthandblessingsif I put it overmy
facewhile I slept. I nearly chokedto
death from inhaling it during the
night! When I called the toll-free
number to complain, the telephone
counselortold me to send $25 for a
new napkin to cure me of chokingl
I turnedon the televisionfor some
relief andI sawa lady testifyingof how
her dog had beenhealedfrom rabies
andfleas.On anotherstationsomeone
was telling about a vision he had-an
angeltold him to start a coffeehouse
in Miami. Another guy was trying to
explain the spiritual blessings and
lessonshe learned from his second
divorce.
By thenI'd had it. Unableto get to
sleepI pickedup the Bible and readthe
most unusual words: "For by grace
areye savedthroughfaith; and that not
of yourselves:it is the gift of God"
(Eph.2:8).
Shimei

$

Tendto disagree...
I read with interest the article by
Dr. RonaldNash on "Biblical Ethics
and Economic& Political Freedom"
(July/August).
Dr. Nash's statementthat liberamisinterpretandmistion theologians
usethe Bible to supporttheir political
and economicbeliefs and read the
Bible throughMarxist spectaclesis undoubtedlycorrect. But let us be remindedthat eachof us readsthe Bible
through his own capitalistic spectacles, a difficulty not confined to
Marxists.Perhapsthis is why the Bible
sayswe seethrough a glassdarkly.
A further observationis that while
Dr. Nashdecriesthe growth of humanitarian statism,he implies that somehow, by allowing man's greedto run
its course,the poor will be helped.
at least,would tend to
My experience,
disagree.
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I would contendthat as Christians
we do havea social responsibilityto
help the poor, and sincewe havelargely
ignoredthat responsibility,we should
not becometoo upset when the state
fills thegap.Until Capitalismcanprove
a compassionfor the poor in keeping
with biblical ethics,the Socialistalternativewill continueto attract a large
following,

My husbandhasbeenan associate
pastorfor the better part of 15years.
He has had a happy and successful
ministry in a church wherehe is given
liberty to do the job Godcalled him to
do-assist the pastor in carrying out
the programsof the church in areasof
ministry suitedto his specialabilities.
Associatesare not second-class
preacherswho can't makethe gradeas
pastors.Theyare special,giftedpeople.

J. Michael Balyo
WesternBaptistCollege
Salem,Oregon

BarbaraBryant
Clarksville.Arkansas

Refreshing.. .

Superbarticles...

"I am hapW to rcnm.
mendMtrh to chwrhes,
Wutlr gtvittps,eaqngelistic unrh, and in whateaq extended
freldstheLord
mcyfuplwd
to tly' him."
-John W. Rawlings
LandmarhBaptist
Cincinnati,
Ohio

I just want to tell you how much I
Thankyou for your insightfularticle
in the July/Augustissueregardingthe haveappreciatedreceivingthe Fundarelationshipbetweenthe pastor and mentalist Journal. I have found the
his associate.
A commentaboutminis- articles to be superb.
Thank you for making the Fundaters who devotetheir livesto the associatepositionwasespeciallyrefreshing. mentalist Journal available.
I believethat God calls men into speFrederickH. Bunts, Pastor
cial areas of ministry and that the
associatepastor'sministry canbe one DecaturBaptist Church
Decatur,Indiana
of thoseareas.

- ISRAEL
8 DAYS/JORDAN
(from
NEWYORK)

Available
to anyMinister:
Pastors.Educators,

Extensionsauailable:
PETRA$59. EGYPT$195.
ATHENS/CORINTH
$120.
(plusapplicable
airstopcharges,
yearround on
if any). Operates
SpaceAvailableBasis(Seasonal
Price Increase- MarchI to
November14).Spouse$100.
additional.

Eam port or all of the tour bg inuitingothersto trauelwith you for only $959.

PASTORS
andYOUTHPASTORS
your
for
send
FREEcopyof Mark
Lowry'slatestcassette,
MARK
LOWRYtM. It wasrecorded
in
Akron,Ohio,before2000teenagers
ata youthcrusade.
It'sexciting,
and
it'syoursjustfor theasking!

Church-

! Youth Pastor

rgLlA\p5tlif rbuf(s, iNC.
14631CaveCreekRoad,Phoenix,AZ 85022
(tuizona)
Phone(602)867-8001
CANADA: 800-824-6605

MORGAN & ASSOCIATES
P. O. Box 4046
Lynchburg, VA 24502
804-239-3r73

Deeplyimpressed...
I was a minister of the gospelfor
about 65 years, 45 of them in missionarywork in Chinaand the islands
of the Pacific.Your July/Augustissue
hashelpedme a greatdeal,especially
"Early Will I SeekHis Face,""The
Peril of Prayerlessness,"and- the
articlesby andaboutCharlesE. Fuller.
I nevermet him, but I heardhim when
I was on furlough.
I was so deeply impressedwith
thesearticlesthat I felt I shouldsaya
word of encouragement,for I know
you have much that pressesin the
other direction. Thank you and God
blessyou all.
Roy J. Birkey
Pasadena,
California

work also helpedreadersgain some
perspectiveon the ideology.
The reflection in the teacher's
glasseswas masterfulphotography.
MichaelR. Smith
South Mountain,Pennsylvania

Thearticleon "SeniorSaints,loved
or Lonely"(July/August)was
well written. It is my convictionthat the evangelicalchurchhasa greatopportunity
to reachout to the senioradult community with the gospel.If the church
doesn't provide for and make the
senioradult communitywelcome,we
will havelost an opportunityto minister to this growing segmentof our
society.
GeorgeLampman,Jr.
Fort Wayne,Indiana

Goodreading...
"Marxism on the Campus"(July/
August)was good reading.Professor
Van Til confirmedsomehunchesmany
have had about the subtle derivativesof Marxismandthephilosophyof
Marx and his disciples.HomerBlass's

We welcomeyour commentsand
will include them in You Sald It as
spacepermits-subiect to condensation
at the discretionof the editorialstaff.
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o Bethany allows you to remain in your
p r e s e n tm i n i s t r y w h i l e e a r n i n gy o u r
oegree.
. Bethany offers quality education, is
fundamental and Baptist in doctrine.

o Credir is given for previous college
work and life experience.
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LORDOF THE

AIDS
Lookingfor the Cure
by Edward Dobson

utsidethe Americanhospital other innocentpeoplearebeingaffected.
in Paris,a spokeswoman
anWhile I would not, andcouldnot, connounced,"Mr. Rock Hudson
clusivelystatethat AIDSis thejudgment
V
hasAcquiredImmune DeficiencySynof God,it is clearly oneof the terrible
drome."The eventshockedthe Amerconsequences
of a chosenlifestyle.
ican public. The famous Hollywood
Is Therea Cure?
actor was immediately suspected
Whilegreatprogresshasbeenmade
of possible association with the
in AIDSresearchin the last four vears.
homosexualcommunity. We can no
thereis still no medicalcure. However,
longer ignore this health hazard or
someimportantpreventativemeasures
dismiss it as a disease that will
can be taken.If the homosexualcomsomehow"go away."
munity would stopdoingwhat they are
Accordingto the Centersfor Disdoing, they would stop getting what
easeControl in Atlanta,as of July 22
they are getting.This may soundharsh
there were 12,067recordedcasesof
-Dr. WardGates and simplistic-but it is the truth. In
AIDS and over half havedied from the
Control fact, membersof the gay community
Centersfor Disease
disease.Accordingto Newsweek,August
are alreadyrestrictingthemselves,
as
12,1985,"By this time next yearthere
they replacethe practicesof free sex
could be 24,000cases."The article
and multiple partners with the new
the blood and other body fluids. In the
presentedCDCstatisticsthat said 73
"safe sex" philosophy.Further, local
homosexualcommunitytransmission
percentof adults strickenby the disshould shut down bathauthorities
easehavebeenhomosexualor bisexual is clearly through sexualcontact.
housesand similar establishments
that
men, 17 percent intravenous drug
Is It the Judgmentof God?
promote the uncontrolled spread of
users,I percenthemophiliacsand the
Sincethe populationmost at risk
the virus. This doesnot discriminate
rest are peoplefrom all walks of life,
from AIDS-the gay community-is
againstthe civil rights of gays.To igcontaminatedperhapsthroughblood
practicing an antiscriptural lifestyle nore theseincubatorsof AIDS is to
transfusionsor through sexualcontact
that is a perversionof God'screative discriminateagainstthe larger populawith infectedprostitutes,addicts,and
intent, we naturally wonder if this
tion by promotingthe spreadof AIDS.
others. The report shows that 148 dreadeddiseaseis a tangibledemonchildren havebeeninfectedby AIDS.
stration of God's judgment against What Should Christlans Do?
AIDS is fatal. To date no one has retheir sin. The sameNewsweekarticle
We must all facethe AIDSproblem.
coveredfrom the disease,and as yet
quoted former columnist Patrick J.
We cannotforget the tragedyof sufferthereis no cure.Dr. Ward Catesof the
Buchananas saying,"The poor homo- ing and dying people.We can demonU.S.Centersfor DiseaseControlstates, sexuals.They have declaredwar on
strate our concern over the AIDS
"Anyone who has the least ability to
nature,andnow natureis exactingan
epidemicby praying for an immediate
look into the future canalreadyseethe
awful retribution."
and permanentcure,by pressuringthe
potentialfor this diseasebeingmuch
We are not God.We carmotestablish governmentto increasethe intensityof
worsethan anythingmankindhasseen a causeandeffectequation.However,
its effortsto find a cure,andby giving
before" (Newsweek).
severalfactors are clear. The Bible
to researchfor a cure.
What Is AIDS?
showsthat Godhasbroughtswift and
The Bible teachesthat God loved
AcquiredImmuneDeficiencySyn- severejudgmentupon the sin of homo- the world and sentChristto die for all
sexuality.His judgmentagainstSodom our sins.Wehavean obligationto love
drome,a virus, attacksthe cells that
defend the body against infection, and Gomorrahtestifiesto the wrath of
the gay community and point them to
leavingthe victim unableto fight off
a holy God. The consequences
of His
Christ.At the sametime, we are obliillness. The Newsweekarticle states, wrath affectedeventhosewho did not
gated to warn people of the consepracticethe sin.Lot's farnily,for exam- quencesof a sinful lifestyle.To forget
"AIDS producesa rather broad range
of symptoms,with severeinfections, ple, would have been destroyedwith
that is to ignore biblical truth-and
the homosexualcommunity if they had
Kaposi's sarcomaand death as the
reality. Failingto loveis to be legalistic
not escapedin time. In like fashion and pharisaic.We must "speak the
final result." Medical sciencehas found
today, children, hemophiliacs,and
that the diseaseis transmittedthrough
truth in love."
t
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ootentialfor this

diseaseis much worse
than anythingmankind
Itas seenbefore,"
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by Bud McCord
lear rays of sunshinebathed
mv office as I sat readinsMatth.*'r accountof our iord's
last dayson earth. Lifting my eyesfrom
the words to meditateon their meaning,
I caught sight of a deadly drama unfolding on my windowpane. An unsuspecting ant was slowly walking
toward a lurking spider.
I resistedt}e instinct to interfereand
savethe ant's life, fascinatedwith this
microcosmof the eternal strugglefor
survival.I could almost feel the ipider's
excitementbuilding asthe ant continued
his walk toward certaindeath.Then,in
actionand reactionso fast as to appear
simultaneous,the ant was suddenly
paralyzedby the sight of his dreaded
foe, and the spider seizedhis startled
prey in perfect executionof his prac'
ticed plot. I felt sadnessfor the tiny,
snuffedoutlife.
But wait! The ant was walking
away unhurt! Time after time the
spiderattacked,but to no avail.That
ant, seeminglyon the vergeof death,
from the spider
was safelyseparated

by the windowpane.He was on the outsideand the spiderwas on the inside!
For over 15 minutes the spider
struggledto capturehis prey. Finally, he
crawledaway,lookingmore frustrated
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to capturelife's
happiness,madly
attemptingto take
by force that wltlchis
beyondour reach.

than menacing, in search of a more
obliqing_victim.
The Lprd must seeus in a similar
scenario.We strugglein vain to capture
life's happiness,madly attempting to

A )erry
Ealwelt
FriendshtpTour
Departingin late February1986
Be a part of the most exciting trip

to the Holy Land ever planned.
r Relivefour thousandyearsof BiblicalHistoryin the
land of unfoldingdestiny.
takeby force that which is beyondour
reach. The Devil tantalizes us with visionsof happinesson the outsideof the
windowpane.We spend our energies
waiting, planning, working, and finally
pouncing upon our dreams, only to
watch them slip away.
How long can that spider survive if
he insistson hunting for food in a world
he cannottouch?Only time will tell, but
his end is certain.
Our Lord sawour seeminglyendless
pursuit and had compassionon us. He
camefrom the other side and entered
our world. He gave His life while we
continued to pursue our own idea of
happiness.
He madea bridgeto eternal
peacefor us. Now he invites us to reject
the Devil'sillusions and turn to Him for
life and rest. If we would look on Jesus
just once, we would never be fooled
againby this world's windowpane.
I Bud McCord is a missionarv in
Brazil. He is associatedwith Baptist
Bible FellowshipMissions,Springfield,
Missouri.

r EnjoVthe opportunityto visitthe holy sitesincluding:
The Old City of Jerusalem,Garden of Gethsemane,
Galilee, Jaffa, Caesarea, Haifa, Mt. Carmel, and
many others.
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by Warren W. Wiersbe
he story of Jonah is simple
enoughto excitea little child,
but profound enoughto puzzle a theologian. If all you seeis Jonah,
the story is simple. But when you realize that God is the main character in
this drama, the story takes on depth.
For that matter, the story is rzotabout
Jonah. It is about you and me and the
will of God.
Whenever a preacher uses the
phrase "the will of God," he elicits
various responses. To some people
"the will of God" is a mysterious thing
you "feel" at certain times, but you
really cannot get your hands on it.
Others hear "the will of God" and start
to react rather than respond,because
to them "the will of God" is somethins
dangerous, something to avoid. ForI
tunately, there are a few people who
realize that "the will of God" is not
mysterious or dangerous,but something very practical and delightful.
We can never really enjoy the Christian life and be of much use to God,
lB
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Wt m Godis not
permitted to rule, He
overrules,and so
His
accomplishes
putposes,
until we have settled our attitude
toward the will of God.Usinsthe four
chaptersof the Book of Jo*nahas a
"spiritual inventory,"let us answer
honestlyfour questionsaboutthe will
of God.
Am I afraid of the will of God?
Apparently Jonah was afraid of the
will of God, becausehe resignedhis
position as a prophet and fled in the
oppositedirectionlHe hadno desireto
preach to the enemiesof Israel; he
would have beenhuppy to seethose
enemiesdestroyed.He was sure God
wasmakinga mistake,andhe wanted
no part of it.

A surface reading ofJonah chapter I
gives you the impression that God was
trying to frighten Jonah. Certainly,
those Gentile mariners were frightened. Yet all of these events-the
storm, the casting of lots, the big
fish-were planned by God, not to
frighten Jonah, but to prove to him
that he did not have to fear God's will.
God was teaching Jonah the lesson of
His providence, that no matter where
w-emay flee, God is there to take care
OI US.

Prcwidence
is a word our forefathers
usedquite often,thoughtodaywe seldom use it. It comesfrom two Latin
words meaning "to see beforehand."
Providencemeansthat God not only
seesbeforehand,but he plans beforehandand carriesout His plan.Thefirst
chapterof Jonahmakesit clear that
God is in control. He can hurl out a
storm or quiet the seasat will. In other
words,Godis in controlof everything.
Providencedoesnot meanthat man
is a prisoner.Jonahmadedecisionswrong decisions-yet God's providencewas not thwarted in any way.
WhenGodis not permittedto rule,Fie
overrules,and so accomplishesHis
purposes.Jonahhad to learn that he
was the loser when he reiectedGod's
will. He losthispeace,
his ministry,his
opportunity for service and fulfillment,and he almostlost his life.

To be sure,thereis a proper "fear
of God" that ought to control our lives.
But it is not a slave'sfearof his master.
It is the loving reverenceof a son for
his father. If we fear the will of God
andlook at it assomethingdangerous,
thenwe will becomeeitherfightersor
fatalists.We can go throughlife shakingour fists at Godand shouting,"I'm
goingto do it my wayl" Or we cangive
up and mumble, "What's the use?"
Eitherway we lose.For rebellionand
resignationare both thieves.Theyrob
us of all the goodthat Godhasplanned
tor us.
During this difficult experience
describedin chapter 1, Jonah was
learningthat God cared for him, In
spiteof the fact that Jonahwas a rebel,
trying to escapeGod'swill, God was
providentiallywatchingover him and
preparing him to accomplish His
divine will. God was saying to His
prophet,"Jonah,you don't haveto be
afraid of My will. But you had better
be afraid to opposeMy willl Nevertheless,I'm goingto loveyou and care
for you just the same."
The more you think about it, the
more you realizehow foolish it is to
fear God's will. Certainly, a loving
Fatherwould neverwill anythingthat
would harm us. no matter how difficult thecircumstances
might be."He
is the greatest master I have ever
known,"wrote DavidLivingstonenear
thecloseof his life. "JesusChristis the
only mastersupremelyworth serving."
Do I want the will of God only in
emergencies?
This questionin our inventory is suggestedin chapter 2 of
Jonah.
Someyears ago a terrible storm
sweptthrougha Florida town,leaving
a trail of damagebehind it. The next
day,as the men in one neighborhood
were clearingout the rubble, one of
themsaid,"I'm not ashamedto admit
that I prayed last night during that
storm." "Yes," a companionquietly
replied,"I'm surethe t ord hearda lot
of new voiceslast night."
When Jonah found himself in the
depthswith no escape,thenhe wanted
thewill of God.Insteadof beinsa compassto guidehim, or food to iourish
him, God's will was only an escape
hatch to rescuehim. Sad to say, too
manypeoplehavethis samenegative
attitude toward God'swill.
Jonah'sprayer,recordedin chapter2,
is really quite an orthodoxexpressionof
faith. It consistsof a seriesof quotations
from the Psalms.After all, Jonahwas a
believer,and at sometime he had com-

mitted God'sWord to memory.Thetragedy is, he did not usethat Word to guide
his life. He usedit only whenhe was in
trouble and wanteda way out.
Amazingas it seems,God heard
him and answeredhis prayer. Why?
BecauseJonahconfessedhis sin and
claimedGod'spromiseof forgiveness.
"I will look againtoward thy holy temple," he cried (v. 4), which is the Old
Testamentequivalentof I John l:9"If we confessour sins,he is faithful
andjust to forgiveus our sins,and to
cleanseus from all unrighteousness."
Jonahnot only learnedthe lessonof
God'sprovidence,he also learnedthe
lessonof God'spardon."I knew that
thou art a graciousGod,andmerciful,
slow to anger,and of greatkindness"
(Jonah4:2).
In one of the churchesI pastored,
a memberrepeatedlygot himselfinto
painful situations.If he wasnot having
trouble on thejob, he washavingfights
at home.In his neighborhoodhe was
an embarrassmentto the church and
to the Lord. He would always come
runningto me for help,wantingme to
reassurehim that God would forgive
him and restorehim. But insteadof
surrenderingto the Lord and seeking
to do His will, he would go on his way,
ignore the church and the Bible, and
create another problem for himself
and his family.

RuWn**d
resignationare both

thleves,Theyrob us of
all thegod that Gd has
plannedfor us,
Do you want God's will only in
emergencies?And after God has
rescuedyou,do you forgetHim? Then
you havenever learnedthe lessonof
God'spardon.He forgivesus, not to do
our will, but to do His will. "But there
is forgivenesswith thee, that thou
mayest be feared" (Ps. 130:4).Forgivenessand fear go togetherin the
heart that is truly yielded to God.
"Behold,thou art madewhole,"Jesus
said to the man He had healed(John
5:14)."Sin no more,lesta worsething
come unto thee."
Am I doing God'swill only because
I haveto? ln chapter3 JonahobeysGod.

No more running away,no more hiding,
no more disobeying.Theprophetmakes
his way to Ninevehand preachesGod's
message
to the people.The remarkable
thing is that God blessedhis ministry.
The entire city, from king to slave,
repentedand turned to God.Jonahhad
learnedthe lessonof God'sprovidence
and pardon,but now he learnedthe lesson of God'spower.Poweris released
when we do the will of God.
But note somethingalarming: this
power helpedeverybodyexceptJonah!
Theking repented,his officers repented,
the commonpeoplerepented,eventhe
animals wore sackcloth.But the man
who preachedthe revivaldid not share
in the blessing.tvVhy?Becausehe was
doing the will of God only becausehe
had to. Like the Elder Brother in our
[,ord's parable,Jonahwas a drudge,a
hireling,a man whoseheart was not in
his work.
Childrenmay obeyonly becausethey
have to. If they do not, they get punished.But adults-mature people<bey
becausethey want to. Mature people
havelearnedthat the will of Godis not
medicinewe take in order to get well.
Rather,it is food that we enjoy to stay
healthy.Jesustold FIis disciples,"My
meat is to do the will of him that sent
me, and to finish his work" (John4:34).
He wasechoingthe testimonyof David.
"I delightto do thy will, O my God:yea
thy law is within my heart" (Ps.40:8).
Jonahdid God'swill, but God'swill
did not do Jonahmuch good.He was a
fearful slaveobeyinghis Master,not an
obedientsonenjoyinggiving pleasureto
his Father.Whenwe do God'swill from
the heart,it strengthensand nourishes
us. "Seek your life's nourishment in
your life's work," said Phillip Brooks.
That meansseekingit in thewill of God.
Whenduty becomesdelight,then life is
free for enrichmentand enjoyment,in
spite of the difficulties and heartaches
that maycome.Did I say,"in spiteof"?
Often,becauseof thosedifficulties!
The purposeof God'swill is not to
tear us down, but to build us up, to
make us more like JesusChrist. But
doing the will of God reluctantly and
fearfully is not an enrichingexperience.
"Doing the will of God from the heart"
is the only way to enjoy God's will
(Eph.6:6).ln chapter3 Jonahlearnsthe
lessonof God'spower,but that power
doesnot work in his own life. He still
has one more lessonto learn.
Do I seein the will of Godan expression of the love of God?Thefinal question in our spiritual inventory is, perhaps,the most important.
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Jonahpreachedone of the greatest
revivalsin history,and yet he hatedthe
people he was preachingto. He had
God'swords on his lips, but he did not
haveGod'slove in his heart. He had to
learn the lessonof God'spity. He had
to get next to the heart of God and
discoverGod'slovefor lost sinners.You
and I do that by goingto Calvary."But
God commendethhis love toward us, in
that while we were sinners.Christ died
for us" (Rom.5:8).

Ht had to get next
to theheartof Gd
anddiscoverGod'slove
for lost sinners,
Insteadof showinglove,Jonahwas
filled with anger.Againwe seethe Elder
Brother syndrome:duty without delight,
service without growth of character,
blessing without joy, and ministry
without love.TheElder Brother had no
Iovefor his repentantyoungerbrother,
and Jonahhad no lovefor the peopleof
Ninevehwho repented.Jonah did not
demonstrateGod'sloveeventhoughhe
had declaredGod'struth.
You havetakena giant stepforward
in your Christian life when you realize
that the will of Godis the expressionof
the love of God. I Iearnedthis Iesson
when I was in the middle of a difficult
building programin my first pastorate.
Everythingwas goingwrong and I was
about to quit. While on a brief vacation
that summer,I was sitting alone,reading the Book of Psalms,and God spoke
to me from Psalm33:11,"The counsel
of the lord standethfirm for ever,the
thoughtsof his heart to all generations."
God'swill comesfrom God'sheart!
As Jonah sat sulking in his booth,
God soughtto melt his cold, hard heart.
God pointed out that while Jonahhad
soundtheologyand could quote Scrip
ture, the Word had never stirred his
heart. It was all in his head.Jonahknew
the Word of God, but he did not know
the Godof the Word. Nor did he realize
what it was like to be lost. As a Jew,
Jonahbelongedto the covenantnation,
and he had always known the truth
about God. But the poor heathen in
Nineveh had not known the God of
Israel. It is a terrible thing when the ser20 Fundomentolist
Journql

vant of God does not have the love of
God in his life and ministry.
If Jonahwere to apply to the average
foreign missionboard today,he would
probably be acceptedwith great enthusiasm. He was orthodox in his
theology and could quote Scripture by
the yard. He was willing to sacrifice
himselfin order to saveothers.He certainly knew how to pray and get results.
And his preachingwas so persuasive
that he converted an entire city of
perhapsa million people.What a missionaryhe would makel
But Jonahlackedlove.He neededto
learn the lessonof God'spity. He needed
to discoverthat the will of God is the
practical expressionof the love of God
for His children.Goddoeswhat He does
becauseHe lovesus, and we shoulddo
what we do becausewe loveHim. Even
when God chastensus, He does it
becauseHe lovesus. How patient God
was with Jonah-and how patientGod
is with us!
The will of God must engageevery
part of our being. It is not enoughto
know God'swill in our mind,or evento
do God'swill by an act of our own will.
We must do God'swill lovingly, from
the heart.WhenGodhasall of us-body,
mind, will, heart-then He can prove
His loveto us asHe sharesHis will with
us.Thenthe will of Godbecomessomething delightful, not somethingdangerous,a challengethat builds us up,
not a conflict that tears us down.
If a collegefreshmanhandedin the
Book of Jonah as an assignment,he
would probablyget a failing gradefrom
his "creativewriting" instructor.After
all, we do not know how the story ends.
We know that Nineveh repentedand
God stayedhis hand of judgment,but
we are not told what happenedto Jonah.
Did he sit in his booth sulking until
nobodywaswatching,then silently steal
away?Did he changehis heart, repent
of his stubbornness,and go back into
the city to help thesenew converts?
Thewriter doesnot tell us.I am convincedthat lonah did repentof his hardand discoverthe fulnessof
heartedness
the love of God.Why did he not tell us
this when he wrote his book?Because
each of us must write the end of the
story himself. Remember,this book is
not about Jonahand a fish. It is about
you and me and the will of God.We are
the only ones who can complete t}te
story. How we completeit dependson
how we are relatedto the will of God.
let us review our inventory questions.Areyou afraid of thewill of God?
If so, you have not discoveredGod's

providence,His perfect control that
neverfails.Doyouwant thewill ol God
only in emergencies?
Thenyou aremissing the meaningof God's pardon. He
pardonsus, not to turn us looseto sin
again,but to bind us closerto Himself
so we will do His will.
Are you doing God's will only
becauseyou have fo? If so, then your
obedience
will tear you down,not build
you up. learn the lessonof God'spower;
when you obeyHim, His power works
in you and through you.

WUn ronalthadsound
theologyand could quote
Scrfpture,the Wordhad
neverstirred his heart,
Finally, do you realizethat the will
of God is the expressionof the love of
God for you? Are you baskingin that
love?Is all fear gonebecauseyou experienceand enjoy the love of God?
"Thereis no fear in love;but perfectlove
castethout fear" (1John4:18).Weneed
to learnthe lessonof God'spity, and see
the needsof the world the way Godsees
them.After all, He lovesus so that we
may do His will and shareHis lovewith
others.
Need I remind you that Jesus
Christ-the "greater than Jonah"incarnatestheseprinciples more than
any other person?For Him, the will of
God meanthumiliation, suffering,and
death,yet he delightedin that will. "I do
alwaysthosethingsthat pleasehim," He
said(John8:29)."For I comedownfrom
heaven,not to do mine own will, but the
will of him that sentme" (John6:38).His
greatestjoy was to pleasethe Father's
heart and accomplishthe Father'swill
on earth.
Thereis no highercallingthan to do
the will of God.
Thereshouldbe no higherjoy to our
hearts.
Now, how will you complete the
Book of Jonah?
I WarrenW. Wiersbeis generaldirector of Back to the Bible Broadcast,
Lincoln, Nebraska. This article is
adaptedfrom Voices,a publication of
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School,
Deerfield,Illinois. Usedby permission.

PERSPECTIVE

TheCulticMentality
by Ed Hindson
t$fi::rr,
rttr.,rrr.,,

eligiouscults are on the rise
Tl
worldwide. Theseschismatic
l{
of true Christianity
I\deviations
prey upon the immature and uninformed.Theyoffer a betterway of life,
specialdiscoveries
of truth, and direct
accessto God.
Americanreligious cults are generally an offshootof legitimateChristianityor an attemptedsynchronism
of
biblicaltruth with paganpractice.The
result is often a bizarre systemof deviant doctrinebuilt upon the claim of
extrabiblicalrevelation.Thewords of
someprophetor divine leaderor special book replace the authority of
Scripture.
Religiouscults differ from denominations in that they are heretical
schismsfrom orthodoxbeliefand practice.While cults exist in virtuallv everv
religioussociety,and take manyvariei
forms, they all have one thing in
common:the belief that they aloneare
the peopleof God.
Believers within traditional denominationsmay have different doctrinal views and polity practices,but
theydo not excludeall othersfrom the
fold of heavenin the way cults do. For
example,a Baptist and a Methodist
may disagreeon their mode of baptism, but they do not consign each
other to hell on that basis. A Presbyteriananda Lutheranmay differ on
the matter of churchgovernment,but
they do not reject each other as
hereticalor "cultic."
Cult membersbelievethey are the
only true peopleof God,havethe only
true message
of God,andthe only true
way to heaven.Thecult, insteadof the
Bible, becomesthe ultimate norm of
all truth. While the cult may tolerate
ignoranceof their views by the uninformed,they ultimately believethat all
who disagreewith themare lost.Thus,
the exclusivityof salvationbelongsto
thecult groupalone.This givesrise to
the persecutioncomplexthat feedsthe
paranoiaof most cults. Thev develoo
ihe mentality that "people hate us
becausewe'redifferent."Cultsexpect
persecutionand often invite it.

-

-

trLttEou,cultsthrive
on biblical illiterates and
religiousneophyteswlto
becomeenamored
with specialrevelations,
deepertruths, and better
methods,
This mentality that believes "we
alone are right" eventually gives way
to uncritical allegiance to leadership.
Soon, all disagreementis looked upon
as "disloyalty" and a threat to the
"purity" of the movement. Social
pressure and sometimesevenviolence
and physical restraint have been used
by cult leaders to hold the allegiance
of their followers. Jim Jones and the
People's Temple cult are adequate
examoles.
Religious cults thrive on biblical illiterates and religious neophyteswho
become enamored with special revelations, deeper truths, and better

methods. Cult members profess to
havea specialcorneron God'srevelation. As a rule they claim to have a
book or letter that is the "kev" to
understandingthe Bible. Somi say
only their own translationof the Bible
is inspired.Othersbelievetheir leader
alonehasGod'sfinal messagefor the
world in theselast days.
The idea then developsthat God
canaccomplishHis ultimatepurposes
only through "our" group, sincewe
aloneare His peopleand understand
His message.If our movementfails,
theyrationalize,thenGodhasfailed.If
we let Him down,theythink, His work
will neverbe accomplished.
With this
mentality a cult becomesa manufactured religionof humaneffort. Salvation by worksandallegiance
to thecult
soonreplacethe doctrineof justification by faith, and a "messianiccomplex" (wealonecansavethe world) sets
the movement in religious cement.
Thus,centurieslater, devotedfollowers
are still trying to prove that their
founderwastrue or that his long-past
date for the SecondComingof Christ
is still legitimate.
Jim Jones'sfollowersdid not commit suicide merely becausehe told
them to do it. They had long before
fallen victim to the cultic mentality.
The rest was inevitable!
I

Marks of the Relletous Cults
l. Claim t9 e11ry-biblicalrevelatioratNe have a special
message
'
from God.rt
2. Exclusive salvatiorr^"\Me alone are saved.All others are lost."

3. P_e^ry111t!oy_9g3,tplex:
"The world is againstus becausewe

have the truth.
4. Delecthte
Defective Chis
Christology: "Jesus died for our sins, but. . . "
5. nrctrinal ambiguity: "Truth doesn't have to make sense."
6. Presumptuous leadership: "I knorv what is best for you."
7. Segmenledinterpretation-of
the Bible: "These versesareinore
im-Dortant."
8. knunciationof other Chrbtians: "All the churches are wrong
but ours."
9, Limited eschatology.'"Jesus is comine onlv for us."
I0.
complei "\Me are God's oily h6pe to save the
Y"yiy:"
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INTERVIEW

Bill and
DeborahDavis
Former leadersof
the Children

offu

find newness
of life
in Christ
This interview was conductedby
RonaldEnroth, oneof the first people
Bill and DeborahDaviswerein contact
with after theyleft the Childrenol God
movement.Deborah(formerly Linda
Berg)is one ol the cofoundersof the
notorious cult. Her father is David
Berg,now known in the cult as Moses
David or "Mo," the man who founded
the controversialcommunalgroup in
Californiain 1968.Now worldwide in
scope,the Childrenof Godis frequently
referredto as thesexcult of theeighties.
Deborah,with her husband,Bill, is
theauthorol TheChildrenof God:The
Inside Story,publishedby Zondervan
in 1984.
Enroth haswitten extensively
abouttheChildrenof Godinhisbooks
and articleson cults.
Ron: Bill and Deborah,whydld you
decldeto write a book about your experlencestn the Chtldren of God?
Bill: We felt we had an obligation
to societyto write the book. We also
felt we shoulddo it as an act of obedi
enceto God.We wantedthe truth to be
made known to the world so others
could be helped.
Deborah:I rememberedthe story
of Stalin'sdaughter.I had read in her
book how shefelt shehad to make a
public standagainsther father in order
to exposeevil. I too felt I had a spiritual responsibility-especiallyto the
membersof the Childrenof God,some
of whom I had brought into the movement.I wantedto declarethe truth in
the hopethat they too would be freed
from cultic bondage.
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Ron:Deborah,you were a member
of the cult from the beglnnlng,right?
Deborah:Yes.In August 1968my
Dad declaredwar on the "System"in
Huntington Beach,California.We had
thereandwerewitnessa coffeehouse
ing to the hippies.My father decidedto
separatehimself from what he called
the "old church system" and everything elseassociatedwith the "establishment." He took advantageof the
moodof rebellionso prevalentat that
time in Americansocietv.

I nrn thechrtstian
communitycouldbe
and
more understanding

Iookbeyondthesin,
Ron:How could a "Chrlstian" group
engagedln "wltresslng" to youngpeople
turn out to be a cult?
Bilk In order to understandthe
cultic phenomenon,you haveto understand the nature of deception.Cults
cloak their evil with good motives,
with benignappearances,
with things
that look goodon theoutside.I believe
that the movementwas corrupt from
the very beginning.DavidBergwas in
completerebellionagainstthe lawsof
God.He simplycloakedthat rebellion
in the garmentsof JesusChrist. Now
the movementhasbecometotally corrupt. It's totally evil. Members are
involvedin all kindsof immorality,including religiousprostitution.

of my involvementwith one of the
Bergs,I was catipultedinto a leadership position. From that point on, I
spent most of my time in charge of
publications.When I was later transferred to SouthAmerica,I headedup
the publicationsdepartmentfor that
continent.
Ron:Deborah,asa cofounderof the
movement, what were your specific
dutles tn COG?
Deborah:In the later years,when
we had so many peoplein the movement,I traveleda greatdeal,advising
andcounselingthe leadershipandacting as a troubleshooterfor my father.
But my major emphasiswas supervision of the educationand upbringing
of the childrenof the movement.I was
the first mother in the movementand
had the most children.I havealways
beenvery interestedin education,and
I broughtthe Montessorimethodinto
the Childrenof God.Until I left in 1978,
we set up Montessorischoolsall over
the world. We would sendour teachers
to the St. NicholasTraining Centerin
Londonfor their credentials.
Ron: I understand that your decision to leave the cult was influenced
by your father's feelingtoward Btll. Is
that correct?
Deborah: My Dad was worried
about my loyalty to him-to Dad.My
sole,primary relationshipwas to be
with him. In the Childrenof God,even
at the top leadershiplevels,if your husband tells you to do one thing, and
MosesDavid-the End-TimeProphettells you to do anotherthing, you do
exactlywhat MosesDavidtells you to
anythinga husband
do.He supersedes
or wife might tell eachother.He is the
ultimate authority in all things.

Ron:Bill, when did you get involved
with the Cldldren of God and what
kind of position of leadershipdid you
hold?

Ron: Why would someonewant to
joln such an authoritarian group in the
first place?

Bill: I joinedin l972,justaftergetting out of college.Becauseof my interestin writing, I eventuallycameto
edit oneof their magazines.
After being
transferred by the organizationto
Paris in 1974.I met Deborahand we
beganliving together.(TheChildrenof
Goddon't believein marriage,as that
Because
word is generallyunderstood.)

Bill: Peopleget involved in such
groups because cults seem to be
meetingbasichumanneeds.Cultsprovide securityand an escapefrom personal responsibility. They produce
peoplewho are dependent.Theybrainwash people,but it all happensso
gradually.Peopleneed acceptanceunconditionalacceptance.Cults pro-

vert getsto the point of learningabout
religious prostitution (called "flirty
fishing" in the group),shehasalready
violated her consciencein so many
other areasand hasacceptedso many
other strangedoctrines,that this practice is just one more violation of conscience.
Ron: Do you think it's possiblefor
a person to genulnely find Chrlst as
Savlour after jolnlng the Children of
God?Do you know of indlviduals who
have had a real conversion to Jesus
Christ as a result of contactwith the
group?
Deborah:I have to answeryes to
that.We did preacha message
of salvation, at least at the beginningof the
Smilingfaces hide the devastatedemotionsof the family(Deborah,center).1

videa counterfeitlove.Theysay,"We
acceptyou just as you are.As far as
we'reconcerned,
you'reperfect.Come
andlivewith us."And that'siustwhat
manyyoungpeoplearewaitingto hear.
Ron: That ls a very understandable
explanatlon. But what brtngs a person
ln a group llke the Chlldren of God to
the polnt where she ts wtlllng to engage
ln lmmorality and Justlfy the experlencesas a means of actually wltnessing
for Chrtst?
Bill: It doesn't happen overnight.
The Children of God don't come along
ajrd say, "Come and join us, we're going to teach you how to be a Christian
prostitute." It's a gradual processthat
involvesrepeatedinstancesof a violated
conscience.MosesDavid leadshis followers through a whole series of justifications. It gets back to the basic idea
of deception.By the time the COGconBillDavisas lsaiahCarpenter(center)and 2 Frenchdisciples.y

irl

A The Bergsleadinga COG "inspiration
service."
movement.I have a letter in my files
from an ex-memberwho did find Christ
as his Saviour through the Children of
God. After things began to deteriorate
in the group and the teachingsbecame
increasinglybizarre, he left the organi
zation. After leaving, his whole way of
thinking was confused. He couldn't
separate the good from the bad. We
hope people like that will be helped by
our book. They really need to sort out
various things in their lives. They heard
the gospel by a very devious means,
and in the sincerity of their own hearts
they have asked Jesus Christ to come
into their lives.

Ron: God doeshonor His Word.
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Deborah:Yes, He does.However,
thereare still peoplein the movement
todaywho rationalizeby saying,"See,
we are leadingpeopleto the Lord, so
our doctrinemust be okay."A word of
caution is needed:just becausesome
peoplehavefound the reality of Jesus
Christ throughthe movement,doesn't
make the movementgood.

Deborah:Yes.And you had to start
all over again.Anotherthing was the
tremendousfinancialpressure.You've
left everythingbehind. Now what are
you goingto do for money?What kind
of job will you get?Who'sgoingto hire
you after you'vebeenin a cult?

Ron:The tragedyis that the leadership did not bring the peopleinto the
fullnessof the teachingof God'sWord.
They allowed Satanto undermine the
group with devious doctrines.
Bill: They preachedthe gospelof
rebellion.For example,I led literally
hundreds of people to Christ in the
early days.All we ever did back then
was witness. We would go through
John3:16,Romansl0:9-10andexplain
to peoplethat they were sinnersand
neededto be saved.Thenwe would invite them to comeon homewith usand we would teach them a life of
rebellion:how to tell your parentsyou
hate them, how to rebel against the
government,how to fight the "System."
Ron: What doesit feel ltke to leave
a cult like the Chtldren of God?
Bill: We were out of the Children
of God-physically-for three years,
but we were not out psychologicallyor
spiritually.We didn't evenknow what
was wrong with us. We experienced
nothingbut torment.Nothingseemed
to work. Nothing was right. We had
lived a life steepedin immorality.We
didn't know what was right or wrong.
Sin binds you; it puts you in a prison.
And that's wherewe were.We couldn't
experiencejoy; we couldn't experience
peace.Life was horrible.
Deborah: I think one of the most
difficult things you experiencewhen
you comeout is a feelingof isolation.
You're leavingthis cloisteredsociety
you've lived in for years. All your
friends are there.For me,all my family
was there.I was leavingthe work [educationl I loved. You sensethat everything you've done is worth nothing
becauseit's all beendonewithin this
little all-encompassing
society.When
you go back out into the big world, it
doesn'thave any meaning.
Ron: In other words, you felt almost as tf you had sktppedan impor.
tant segmentof your llfe, that there's
a gap ln your life script.
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Bill: In the cult you do not learn to
standalone.You're totally dependent
on the leader,on the group. All of a
sudden,there you are-alone in the
world, the sameworld condemnedby
the group.Thereyou are-stuck in it!
Ron: I'm sure you must havefelt a
tremendousspiritual void and a feellng of utter confusion.
Bill: My worst experiencewhen I
cameout of the Childrenof God was
realizingI had no faith. I got on my
motorcycleand took off. I was going

to kill myself.I realizedmy life was a
joke-all the yearsI had spentin COG,
running aroundthe world like an arrogantlittle brat, claimingto be spiritual.
I realized that I had only deceived
myself.It was more than I could handle.I wantedto endit all. But thenGod
startedto pick us up. Througha series
of circumstances,
we had cometo the
endof ourselves.At that point we really
cameout of the cult, whenwe sa* *-.
had beenin a life of sin.After that, life
was still hard, but we had peace.We
had hope.We had truly experienced
the graceof God in our lives.
Ron: What about all those people
who continue to leavecults and aberrational Christian groups?Somebody's
going to haveto be there to pick up the
pieces.It representsa real challenge
to the Christian church. We must be
sensitiveto the specialneedsof people
coming out of these groups. My ex.
perlencehas beenthat few Christians
are informed or even seem to care
about this important issue.
Deborah:Yes.I wish the Christian
communitycould be more understanding and love the sinnerand be ableto
look beyondthe sin. Our lives are a
testimonythat it is possibleto gainvictory overpast and presentfailures and
to go on into newnessof life in Christ
Jesus.
t

The presentationof Billand Deborah'sbook at the ChristianBooksellersConvention.

THE
CHRISTIN
by RonaldEnroth

he word cult meansmany things to many
people. Since 1978 Christians and nonChristians alike remember the tragedy at
Jonestown,Guyana.Dramatic media accountsof
unusual groups and theirbizarre practices often
present a distorted picture, however, of the scope
of cultic religion in America.
Within the past two decadesespecially,there
has been increasing evidenceof a widespread and
sometimes subtle intrusion into our culture of
worldviews that contradict and clash with our
familiar JudeoChristian tradition. This cultic and occultic invasion often manifests itself in the form of
orgarizations and groups with which Christians are
amiliar, such as Scientology and Eckankar.
America's religious history has always been

characterizedby u bewildering pluralism. Despite this pattern of diversity, there is an identifiable tradition rooted in what might be called a
Judeo-Christian consensus.In other words, although we have had a long history
of emerging denominations and sects,nearly all of them had a comnon focus on
the Bible.
Photo by Cathy Watson
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Ti, Iureof cultic
religionsis in their ability
peoplethat
to conuince
theyare essentially
benign.
ln today'sspiritualsupermarket,
this
is no longerthe case.Therehas beena
gradualcultural shift awayfrom the traditional JudeoChristianframework(at
leastin somesegmentsof Americansociety)so that the vocabulary,values,and
perspectivesof
manyofthenewreligious
movementsare totally foreign to many
Christians.While we may not be familiarwith all the detailsof whata Mormon
or a ChristianScientistbelieves,we can
at least relate to such a personin a
witnessingcontext becauseof certain
commonlysharedunderstandings.However,whenwe attemptto shareour faith
with a follower of Rajneeshor a TranscendentalMeditation enthusiastor a
member of Elizabeth Clare Prophet's
Church Universaland Triumphant,we
soondiscoverthat thesefolks are in a
completelydifferent religiousballpark.
Whataccountsfor thisnewdiversity?
ln large part it is due to the influx in recent years of Easternreligiousphilosophy to the West.Whetherin the form
of Zen Buddhism,TM, or tantric yoga,
the impact of Easternthinking hasbeen
morethan superficial.Justabouteveryone knows that a guru is not an exotic
animalin the zoo.ManyAmericans,when
they hear the word meditatbn, probably
associateit with Easternreligioustechniquesas much as they do with God's
Word. Someonehasobservedthat what
McDonald'shasdoneforthe hamburger,
TM has done for Easternmysticism.
Journol
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Another reason for the increased
varietyof cultic groupson theAmerican
religious scenetoday is the fact that
manyof theorganizations
lying for converts do not claim to be relisious in
nature.TM, for example,
maintiinsthat
it is not a religion but merely a scientific method for achievingrelaxation.
TheForum(formerlvknownasest)Iikewisedisclaimr-y ou"tt link with religion, Yet, a closeexaminationof the
literature,programs,andmethodologies
of many of the so-calledself-improvement or "transformational"groupsreveals a worldview, a set of basic
assumptionsabout reality, that is at
oddswith biblical Christianity.
Evenself-helporganizations
that admit to beingreligiousin orientationwill
emphasizethe fact that whateverthey
haveto offer will not conflictwith one's
"Wewillhelp
own religiouspersuasion.
you,"theyproclaim,"to be a betterProtestant,a betterCatholic,a betterJew."
An exampleof this approachis the
Church of Scientology,founded by
L. RonHubbard.Advertisements
by the
church claim that anyonewho reads
Hubbard's book, Dianerics,has the
potentialfor enjoying"greaterpersonal
freedom"andcandiscoverthe secretof
"understanding
the mind."Accordingto
an advertisingsupplementincluded
recently in a major Americannewspaper,the Churchof Scientology
claims
that "onecanbe a Scientologist
andalso
a memberof anyotherreligiousgroup."
The promotional brochure continues:
"TheChurchof Scieritology's
purposeis
to helpthe individualleada happierlife,
and so there is nothing in Scientology
principles to conflict with other
religiousbeliefs."
Ironicallv. the same ad describes
Scientology;sidea of salvation-which
clearly doesconflict with the view of
salvationheldby Bible-believing
Christians. "In Scientology,salvation is
through the work of the individual
himself.Theabilitiesand potentialsof
the individual as a sniritual beins are
stressedin Scientology."This iJ the
samemessage
of otherrapidlygrowing
self-improvement
and "newage"groups
which are attractinghundredsof thousandsof Americanseachyear. It is a
messagethat focuseson humanpotential rather thanon humanfallennessand
frailty.
Christiansbelievethe onlv wav for
anyof us to "realizeour potential"-is
to
acknowledge
our sinfulnessbeforeGod
and allow JesusChrist to transformus
by His grace.When we recognizeour
dependence
on Him, whenwe makeour-

Cutt leadersoften
engagein deceptive

public relations
to further
their own cause,
selvesavailableto God'spower,we will
experience
authenticrenewal."For sin
shallnot havedominionovervou:for ve
arenot underthelaw,but..ie. g.acb"
(Rom.6:14).
One characteristicthat all cults
share is intense commitment-to a
humanleader,a cause,a set of ideals,
evena lifestyle.In additionto religious
cults and self-improvement
cults, there
is a varietyof politicaland ideological
cults,Theobservationthat newreligious
movementsand radicalpoliticalgroups
emergein times of great socialchange
andupheaval
iswidelyaccepted.
Spinoza
notedmanyyearsagothat "the human
mind is readilyswayedthis way or that
in timesof doubt,especiallywhenhope
andfearare strugglingfor the mastery."
Spinozaobservedthat during times of
adversity people "know not where to
turn, but begandpray for counselfrom
every passerby.No plan is there too
futile, too absurd, or too fatuous for
their adoption."
Historianshave suggestedthat the
social, economic,and spiritual bankruptcy of Germanyin the 1930seventually led to the grotesqueeventsof the
Third Reich.Thereis no questionthat
the perversefanaticismof the Nazisconstitutes a form of cultism. A kindred
demonicspirit links Hitler with Charles
MansonandJim Jones.Theviolenceand
rebelliousness
that typified thesewellknown personalitiescan also be seen

in such movements as the KKK, the
St-A, and in MOVE, the radical anti
Establishment cult in Philadelohia that
madenationalheadlinesthis ipring. It
can be seenin the punk rock movement
and in other aspeits of the entertainment industry displaying a fascination
with the occult.
Cults are often referred to as soiri
tual counterfeits. The Iure of cultic
religions is in their ability to convince
people that they (the groups) are essentially benign. They often engagein good
works and can provide evidenceof posi
tive accomplishment in the lives of
members. People would not be flocking
to self-improvement cults if they were
not producing some results that are
perceived as positive by the people
involved.
In my book Youth, Brainwashing
and the Extremist Cults, I talk about
spiritual counterfeits that practice a
"form of godliness" and do not always
outwardly appear to be wrong. "The
devil always hides behind a mask; he
never carries an ID card. . . .Satannever
offers to give people something evil; instead he offers individuals exoeriences
that are ostensibly life-enriching. He
offers power for abundant living,
specializedknowledge and wisdom, and
an opportunity to help convert the
whole world" tpp.209-210).Satan is indeed the master of deceit.
Cult-watchers have lons been aware
that one of the deceptiveitrategies of
God's Adversary is to confuse people
through the use of religious language.In
his book Counterfeits at Your Door,
JamesBiornstad warns that members
of unorthodox religious groups use
familiar Christian terms and phrases,
but attach very different meanings to
those words. Cultists often reinterpret
and redefine passagesfrom the Bible to
suit their own theology. Some groups,
like the Unification Church of Reverend
Moon, have an elaborate theology. But
from the Christian perspective, it is in
reality systemized error because its
foundations-its basic assumptionsare not consistent with God's revealed
truth.
Cult leaders often engage in deceptive public relations campaigns to further their own cause. When the Indian
guru Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh first
came to the United States several years
ago,he purchased a series of expensive
adsrn Time and Newsweeft,highlighting
such Christian themes as forgiveness
and love. One of the ads was entitled
simply, "Jesus." This is an example of
trying to gain legitimation by associa-

tion.No onewantsthe "badguys"image
often associatedwith the word cult. As
JamesSirepointsout in his bookScrupture Twisting,Jesusis co-optedby just
about every new cult. "Everyone,it
seems,wantsJesusfor himself"(p.24).

W.*t

enable

believersto distinguish
truth from error-in a
world wherethose
designationsare often
scornedor considered
irrelevant,
Another strategy of cults, while perhaps not consciously deceptive,is at
least divertive. In their strivins to
achieve acceptance in the eyes oi the
Christian community and the public at
large, some new religious movements
are trying desperately to shed the label
cult and to be viewed as just another
church. In the processthey are working
diligently at cultivating relationships
with pastors and other religious leaders
in contexts that do not draw attention to
their more controversial beliefs and
practices.
Perhaps the most dramatic example
of how cults have drawn Christians into
cooperative ecumenical effort can be
seen in the area of promoting religious
freedom. Both cultists and Christians
share a common concern for preserving
our heritage of religious liberty.
However, somecults have capitalizedon
this shared interest in such a way that
they have, in effect, "used" wellintentioned Christian leaders to further
their own quest for legitimacy and acceptance. The Unification Church,
especially, has seizedupon the imprisonment of Reverend Moon (for criminal
tax fraud) to launch a crusade, including
rallies, to convince Christians and the
public at large that Moon has been
"persecuted" by the U.S. government.
Nearly every issue of the cult's newspaper, the Unification News, contains
quotesfrom prominent Christian leaders

andothersin supportofReverendMoon.
There is no mentionby the Christians
of the fact that Sun MyungMoon is believedto be theMessiahby his followers
andthat the UnificationChurchbelieves
that Jesusfailedto comoletehis mission
while on the earth.
Writing in the January1985issueof
Eternitymagazine,
JosephBaylyargues
that while it is true that realand serious
issuesof religiousliberty needto be addressedby Christians,it is questionable
whetherChristianorganizationsand individualsshouldsupportMoon'scase.
"To raisethis falsemessiah's
fraudulent
action to the level of a constitutional
issueis folly."
Cults representa challengeto the
Christian.Theyare a challengein terms
of our needto be informed and aware
of how they operate and what they
believe.We must help Christiansto
develoodiscernmentskills at a time in
our hiitory when the pluralistic nature
is moreconof our religiouslandscape
fusing and complexthan ever before.
Wemust be carefulto guardthe gospel.
Wemust enablebelieversto distinguish
truth from error-in a world where
thosedesignations
are often scornedor
consideredirrelevant.
Manysaythat cults representtheunpaid bills of the church.In this sense,
too, the cults offer a challengeto the
Christian-a challenge
to discoverwhy
cults seemto be meetingthe needsof
somanyindividualsandwhy thechurch
sometimesseemsineffectivein this area
of greathumanand spiritualneed.
I Ronald Enroth is professor of
sociology,
WestmontCollege,SantaBarbara,California,andis an acknowledged
nationalresourceDersonon cults. He
holds a Ph.D.from the Universityof
Kentucky,lrxington.
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Karen Hoyt, executivedirector of SpiritualCounterfeitsProject, Berkeley,California.

by AngelaElwell Hunt
n theWestCoast,followersof
an Indian guru have elected
themselvesto the town council, and local citizensfear a complete
takeoverof their community.
Thethird largesttourist attraction
in an easternstatewasbuilt by a cult,
A son no longer speaks to his
mother.Sheleft the cult they were in
and he did not.
Peopledie becausethe teachingsof
their cults forbid medicalassistancemany victims are not old enoughto
understandthe group's doctrinJ.
In the Midwest,a womanpaid thousandsof dollarsto removeaiurse she
28 Fundomentolist
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Ti, failureof the
churcltto reachthemass
of humanityhasleft an
emptygeneration
graspingat spiritual
countet{eits.

believedwas causingemotionaland
physicalproblems.Themoneywas returnedto her only after a judgeissued
a court order to that effect.
Why do peoplejoin cults? Many
cults approachyoungpeoplewho are
college-age,bright, idealistic, and
searching for a philosophy of life.
Often theserecruits are invited to a
weekendretreat or a meetingwhere
they are "bombedwith love." Others
are drawn into cults becausetheyhave
becomedisillusionedwith traditional
religion.
Arthur M. Casci,a former cultist,
acceptedChrist atage2l. Botheredby

indifferentchurches,he foundan alternative: "Like many my age, I was
rebellious,andI distrustedanyorgani
zation run by comfortable,middleclassadults.Zealousfor Jesus.I could
not understandwhy otherswere not as

Groups Battling Cults
Reference File

Christian Answers and
Information
P. O. Box 3295
Chico,California 95927
(916)893-0567
This nonprofit religious
organizationprints a quarterly
newsletter featuring reprinted
materialfrom other sources.It is
concernedwith local affairs and
seeksto addressthe needsof nearby communities.The director,
BruceDill-avou,headsthe staff of
part-timeand volunteerworkers.
Hours: 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday
through Friday.

Apologetics Resource
Center
9848BusinessParkDrive,SuiteG
Sacramento,California 95827
(916\3634492
Themain goalof ARCis "to inform the Christiancommunityof
the nature,beliefs,and practices
of the major and minor pseudoChristian cultic groups." This
organizationfocuseson literature
andcounseling,with somelecturing,andhasinformationaboutall
major groupsand the trendsand
patternsbehind them.
Contact persons are Chris
MacDonald,director, and Ziola
Larson,researchdirector.ARCis
planning a series of apologetic
papers and has an extensive
p.m.,
library.Hours:10a.m.-2:30
Tuesday through Thursday;
7:30-9:30
Tuesdayevenings.

enthusiastic.This attitude,combined
with my lack of biblical foundation,
left me wide open to false doctrine."
The failure of the church to reach
the massof humanityhasleft an empty
generationgraspingat spiritual counterfeitsthat blendWesternand Eastern
cultures.In our nation'satmosphere
of
religious tolerance,cults flourish in
everyimaginablesize,shape,andplace.
In "Why Your TeenagerCouldGet
Involved in the Cults." Youth for

Christian Apologetics:
Research and
Information Service

(cARrs)
P. O. Box 1659
Milwaukee,Wisconsin53201
(414)77t-7379
CARIS is "composed of
volunteersand professionals
who
desireto providethe Christianand
non-Christianpublic with accurate information on the reli
gioussceneof America,to present
a validapologetic
for theChristian
faith, andto bring thegospelto all
aroundus,"
The contact person is Jim
Valentine. who has worked in
apologetics,
cults,and the occult
for 12years.Theyemployonefulltime staff member.Office hours
are 9 a.m.-5p.m.,Mondaythrough
Friday.

Christian F,esearch
Associates
3550RockmontDrive
Denver,Colorado80202
(303)777-1983
(303)480-7771
This ministry consistsof people who give lectures,seminars,
and workshopsto Christiansand
Their approachis
non-Christians.
to present sound rational platforms of thought for nonChristianswho haveneverbefore
realized the credibility of the
Christian faith.
Theexecutivedirectorof CRA
is Tom Trento, a graduate of
Denver Seminary.He has been
with CRA for six years and

Christ's national director. Larrv
Kreider. savs the reason for cuit
growth "liei somewhere between the
all-out onslaught of Satan and his
kingdom and an ignorant Christian
church."
What can Christians do7 Should we
merely ignore the robed figures in airports, or quickly hand them a gospel
tract, instead of money, when they attempt to give us a flower? When the
cult members come visiting, should we

overseesa staff of 2 full-time
workersand 14volunteers.Hours:
9 a.m.-4p.m., Mondaythrough
Friday.

Christian F,esearch
Institute
P. O. Box 500
San Juan Capistrano,California
92693
(714)8ss-9926
CRI's focus is on "American
cults, especiallythose from the
Judeo-Christiantradition and
falseteachingsthat becomeprominent in the church and threaten
major portions of it." Numerous
tracts, books, pamphlets,and
cassettesare available.CRI staff
membersseekto educateand encourageChristiansto witnessto
people in cults and to offer
reasonsfor and a defenseof the
Christianfaith.
RobertBowman,researchsupervisor,oversees
a full-timestaff
of 18.Hours:8 a.m.-5p.m.,Monday through Friday for generalinformation;2p.m.-4p,m.,Tuesday
through Friday for research
information.

Spiritual Counterfeits
Project
P. O. Box 408
Berkeley,California94704
(415)540-5767
Servicesinclude a telephone
accessline, newsletter,journal,
Office
andspeakers
for seminars.
hoursare 10a.m.-4p,m.,Monday,
Wednesday,and Friday.

hurriedly say,
"No, thank you"
and close the
door? Or should
we take more
direct action?

brutal, and equal
with kidnapping. While there
have been instances when
young people
were literally
rescued from
cults, there have
been other occasions when the
FirstAmendment
rights of people have been
ignored.
SCP's main
function is teachlng-distributing
information and
literature to expose the inconsistencies and
fallacies of cult
philosophy. As
might be expected,
they
have met with
opposition. Legal battles have
forced SCP into
bankruptcy.
What can the
average Christian do to help fight
the growth of cults? Support the
organizations fighting "on the
frontlines." Be aware of trends in
world religions. Study about the
cults and their differences. In
order to share the gospel with a
cult member you must know what
he believesand be able to point out
the fallacies and inconsistenciesof
those beliefs.
I

fr, reason
for cult

Spiritual Counterfeits ProJectAn Aggressive
Alternative
In 1969Campus Crusade for
Christ sponsored
the Christian
World Liberation Front. This
group, composed
of people who
became Christians after pursuing Eastern
religions, wrote
and published
several studies
on Eastern cults.
The CWLF was
instrumental in
defeating efforts
to gain the endorsementof the
California Legislature for TranscendentalMeditation as a nonreligious,scientific technique of relaxation.
During this controversy the
term "Spiritual Counterfeits Project" was used. In 1975,when SCP
became a separate nonprofit organization, they formed their first
mailing list of 200 people. Today
their mailing list includes over
37,000names.
What is SCP?According to the
group's brochure, "Spiritual Counterfeits Project has researched
broad spiritual trends as well as
individual gurus, groups, and
movements. Our ministry now offers its information in diverse
forms, including a newsletter,
journal, speaking, and telephone
ACCESSservice."
The purposes of SCP are "to
understand the significance of
the spiritual turmoil and pluralism
in our culture; to research the
effects and influence of the new
religions, particularly those based
on Eastern philosophies;to provide
a biblical perspectiveon the new
significant religions and other
movements so that the church can
respondappropriately;and to produce
accurate and attractive resources
30 Fundomentolist
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growtlr "liessomewlrere
betweentlte all-out
onslauglrtof Satanand
his kingdomandan
ignorant Christian
church,"
throughwhich to bring the goodnews
of Jesus Christ to individuals and
society."
The group's statement of faith
is consistent with that of fundamental Baptist churches, and
the services of SCP include a
bimonthly newsletter; publication
of a scholarly magazine,the SCP
Journal; and publication of other
literature and audiocassettes.
Their telephone ACCESS service
provides callers with information
on spiritual trends and over 200
specific religious groups. In addition, ACCESSoperators provide a
referral service, directing callers
to sources of help in their local
geographic areas. SCP also sponsors a team of speakers who tour
the country appearing in churches,
universities, conventions,and conferences. The team is equipped
with a media presentationaddressing the subtle cultural shift influenced by Eastern movements
and suggestingwhat concernedindividuals can do.
Is SCP a team of deprogrammers? No. Deprogramming, which
has received much media attention
in recent years, has gained the
reputation of being heavy-handed,

For more information write to
Spiritual Counterfeits Project,
P. O. Box 408, Berkeley, California
94704. The ACCESS telephone
number is (415) 540-5767.Hours
are 10 a.m.-4p.m.,Monday,Wednesday, and Friday.
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How to Try

theSplrlts
A SevenStepTest

for Staying
Out of the
CultTrap

by A. W. Tozer
he Spirit hasspokenexpressly
that in the latter times some
should depart from the faith,
givingheedto seducingspirits anddoctrines of demons; speakinglies in
hypocrisy; having their conscience
searedwith a hot iron. Thosedaysare
upon us and we cannotescapethem;we
must triumph in the midst of them,for
suchis the will of Godconcerningus.
Strangeas it may seem,the danger
todayis greaterfor the ferventChristian than for the lukewarm and the
self-satisfied.The seekerafter God's
best is eagerto hear anyonewho offers
a way to obtain it.
For this reasonhe is ready to give
a sympatheticear to the new and the
wonderful in religion,particularly if it
is presentedby som@newith an attrac32 Fundomentqlist
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tive personalityand a reputationfor
superior godliness.
Now our Lord Jesus,that great
Shepherdof the sheep,hasnot left His
flock to the mercy of the wolves.He
has givenus the Scriptures,the Holy
Spirit, andnaturalpowersof observation, and He expectsus to avail ourselvesof their helpconstantly."Prove
all things;hold fast that which is good,"
said Paul (1 Thess.5:21).
"Beloved,believenot everyspirit,"
wrote John,"but try the spiritswhether
they are of God:becausemany false
prophetsare goneout into the world"
(l John4:1).

Not only are there false spirits
abroad, endangeringour Christian
Iives,but they may be identified and
known for what they are. Once we
becomeaware of their identity and
learntheir tricks,their powerto harm
us is gone."Surely in vain the net is
spreadin the sightof any bird" (Prov.
l:17).
Here is a little secretby which I
have testedmy own spiritual experiencesand religiousimpulsesfor many
years.
Briefly statedthe test is this: This
new doctrine,this new religioushabit,
this new view of truth, this new spiritual

experience-how has it affected my
attitude toward God,Christ,the Holy
Scriptures,self,other Christians,th-e
world, and sin?By this sevenfoldtest
we may proveeverything.religiousand
know beyonda doubt whetherit is of
God or not.
By the fruit of the tree we know the
kind of tree it is. Sowe havebut to ask
about any doctrine or experience,
"What is this doing to me?" and we
know immediatelywhetherit is from
aboveor from below.
How does it affect my relation to
God and my attitude toward Him?
The health and balance of the
universerequire that God should be
magnifiedin all things. "Great is the
[ord, and greatlyto be praised;and his
greatness
(Ps.145:3).
is unsearchable"
Godactsonly for His glory, and whatevercomesfrom Him must be to His
own high honor.
Any doctrine,any experience,that
servesto magnifyHim, is likely to be
inspiredby Him. Conversely,
anything
that veils His glory or makes Him
appearlesswonderful is sureto be of
the flesh or the Devil.
Theheart of man is like a musical
instrumentand may be playeduponby
the Holy Spirit, by an evil spirit, or by
the spirit of man himself. Religious
emotionsare very much the same,no
matter who the player may be. The
mystical experiencesof Hindus and
Sufiscannotbe brushedasideasmere
pretense,Neitherdarewe dismissthe
high religiousflights of spiritists and
other occultistsas imagination.
Thebig test is: What has this done
to my relationshipwith the God and
Fatherof our Lord JesusChrist?If this
newview of truth-this new encounter
with spiritual things-has made me
loveGodmore,if it hasmagnifiedHim
in my eyes,if it haspurified my concept
of His beingandcausedHim to appear
more wonderful than before, then I
mayconcludethat I havenot wandered
in-tothe pleasantbut forbiddenpaths
ot error.
How has this new experienceaffected my attitude toward the Lord
JesusChrist?
God givesHim top place in earth
and in heaven."This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased,"
spokethe voice of God from heaven
concerningour Lord Jesus.
Peter,full of the Holy Spirit, declared: "God hath made that same
Jesus,whom ye have crucified, both
LordandChrist"(Acts2:36).Jesussaid
of Himself,"I am the way, the truth,

and the life: no man comethunto the
Father.but bv me."
The whole Book of Hebrews is
devotedto the ideathat Christ is above
all others.Eventhe anselsare called
to fall down and *o.rLip Him. Paul
saysthat He is the imageof the invisible
God.that in Him dwellsthefullnessof

Cnrrr, is mentioned
from time to time
to deceivethe

simplehearted
listeners,
But unlessChristis
central,the teachingis
wrong,
-4'TlMilh
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the Godheadbodily and that in all
thingsHe musthavethepreeminence.
All this beingtrue, it is clearthat
He must standat the centerof all true
doctrine. Anything that makes Him
less than God must be rejected,no
matterhow delightfulor how satisfying
it may for the time seemto be.
Christ-less
Christianitysoundscontradictory,but it exists.Much that is
beingdonein Christ'snameis falseto
Christ in that it is conceivedby the
flesh, incorporatesfleshly methods,
and seeksfleshlyends.Christ is mentioned from time to time in the same
way and for the samereasonthat a
politicianmentionsLincoln
self-seeking
and the flag, to providea sacredfront
for carnalactivitiesand to deceivethe
simpleheartedlisteners.But unless
Christis central,the teachingis wrong.
Again,thereare psychicexperiences
that thrill the seekerand leadhim to
believethat he hasindeedmet the t ord
and beencarried to the third heaven.
But the true natureof the phenomenon
is discoveredlater when the face of
Christbeginsto fadefrom thevictim's
consciousness,
andhe comesto depend
more andmore upon emotionaljags as
a proof of his spirituality.
If on the other hand the new experiencetendsto makeChristindispensable,if it takesour interestoff our feel-

ings and placesit in Christ,we are on
the right track. Anything from God
makesChrist dear to us.
How does it affect my attitude
toward the Holy Scriptures?
Did this new experience,this new
view of truth, spring out of the Word
of God itself, or was it the result of
some stimulus that lay outside the
Bible?
Whatever originates outside the
Scriptures should be suspect.If it
shouldbe found to be contrary to the
Word of revealedtruth, no true Christian will acceptit as beingfrom God.
Howeverhigh the emotionalcontent,
no experiencecan be proved to be
genuineunlesswe can find chapterand-verseauthority for it in the
Scriptures.
Quite a number of unscriptural
notionshavegainedacceptance
imong
Christiansby the claim that theywere
amongthe truths to be revealedin the
last days.
We should not ouestion the new
doctrine nor draw-back from this
advancedexperience,they warn. The
Lord is gettingHis bride readyfor the
marriage supper of the Lamb. We
shouldall yield to this new movement
of the Spirit. So they tell us.
But the Bible doesnot teachthat
there will be new light and advanced
spiritualexperiences
in thelatter days.
It teachesthe exactopposite.Nothing
in Danielor theNew TestamentEpistles
advocatesthe idea that we of the end
of the Christianera shall enjoy light
that was not known at its beginning.
Bewareof any man who claims to be
wiser than the apostlesor holier than
the martyrs of the early church. The
best way to deal with him is to leave
his presence.
You cannothelphim and
he surely cannothelp you.
A true lover of God will be also a
loverof His Word.Anythingthat comes
to us from the God of the Word will
deepenour love for the Word of God.
If the new doctrine,the influenceof
that new teacher,the new emotional
experiencefills my heart with an avid
hunger to meditatein the Scriptures
day and night, I haveeveryreasonto
believethat Godhasspokento my soul
and that my experienceis genuine.
Conversely,if my love for the Scriptures has cooled even a little, if my
eagernessto eat and drink of the inspiredWord hasabatedbv asmuchas
onedegree,I shouldhumbiy admit that
I havemissedGod'ssignalsomewhere
and frankly backtrackuntil I find the
true way oncemore.
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What is the effect of this new rellgious experienceon my selfJtfe?
The Holy Spirit and the fallen
humanselfare diametricallyopposed.
"The flesh lusteth against"the Spirit,
and the Spirit againstthe flesh: and
theseare contrary the oneto the other:
so that ye cannotdo the thingsthat ye
would" (Gal.5:l7).
Beforethe Spirit of God can work
creativelyin our heartsHe must condemn and slay the "flesh" within us;
that is, He must haveour full consent
to displaceour natural self with the
Personof Christ.
TheChristian'sattitudetowardself
is an excellenttestof thevalidityof his
religious experiences.Most of the
great mastersof the deeperlife have
warnedagainstpseudo-religious
experiences that provide much carnal
enjoymentbut feedthe flesh and puff
up the heart with self-love.
A good rule is this: If this experience has given me a feelingof selfsatisfaction,it is false and shouldbe
dismissedas emanatingfrom self or
the Devil. Nothing that comes from
Godwill ministerto mv nride or selfcongratulation.If I arntemptedto be
complacent and to feel superior
becauseI havehad a remarkablevision
or an advancedspiritual experience,I
should go at oncc to my kneesand
repentof the wholething.I havefallen
a victim to the enemy.
How does it affect my attitude
toward my fellow Christians?
Sometirnesan earnest Christian
will, after sorncremarkablespiritual
encounter,withdraw himselffrom his
fellow believersand developa spirit of
faultfinding.He may be honestlyconis superior,
vincedthat his experience
that he is now in an advancedstateof
grace,and that the hoi polloi in the
church where he attends are but a
mixedmultitude,andhe aloneis a true
son of Israel.
This is a dangerousstateof mind,
and the more dangerousbecauseit can
justify itself by the facts.Thebrother
has had a remarkableexperience;he
hasreceivedsomewonderfullight; he
hasenteredinto a joyousland unknown
to him before.And the orofessedChristianswith whomhe is acquaintedare
worldly and dull andwithout spiritual
enthusiasm.
It is not that he is mistakenin his
factsthat proveshim to be in error, but
that his reactionto the facts is of the
flesh. His new spirituality has made
him lesscharitable.Any religiousexperiencethat fails to deepenour lovefor
Journol
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our fellow Christiansmay safely be
written off as spurious.
TheapostleJohnsays,"Beloved,let
us loveoneanother:for loveis of God;
and every one that loveth is born of
God,andknowethGod.He that loveth
not knowethnot God:for Godis love"
(1 John4:7-8).

Tii, newdoctrine,
this new religioushabit,
this new viewof truth,
this new spiritual
experience-howhasit
affectedmy attitude
towardGd, Christ,
the Holy Scriptures,self,
other Christians,
the world,and sin?
By this sevenfoldtest
wemayprove everything
religiousandknow
beyonda doubt whether
it is of Gd or not,

As we grow in grace we grow in
lovetoward all God'speople.If we love
Godwe will loveHis children.All true
Christianexperiencewill deepenour
love for other Christians.
Thereforewe concludethat whatever tends to separateus from our
fellow Christiansis not of God,but is
of the flesh or of the Devil.And conversely,whatevercausesus to lovethe
childrenof God is likely to be of God.
"By this shall all men know that ye are
my disciples,if ye have love one to
another" (John l3:35).
How doesit affect my relation and
attitude toward the world?
By "the world" I do not mean,of
course,the beautiful world God has
created.Neither do I meanthe world
of lost men. Certainlyany true touch
of God in the soul will deepenour

appreciationof the beautiesof nature
and intensify our love for the lost. I
refer hereto somethingelsealtogethqr.
It is the world of carnalenjoyments,
of godlesspleasures,of the pursuit of
earthly richesand reputation and sinful
happiness.It carrieson without Christ,
following the counselof the ungodly
and being animatedby the prince of
the power of the air, the spirit that
works in the childrenof disobedience
(Eph.2:2).
human
It is, in short,unregenerate
societyrompingon its way to hell, the
exact oppositeof the true church of
God,which is a societyof regenerate
souls going soberly but joyfully on
their way to heaven.
Any real work of God in our heart
will tend to unfit us for the world's
fellowship."Lovenot the world, neither
the thingsthat are in the world. If any
man love the world. the love of the
Fatheris not in him" (l John 2:15).
Any spirit that permits compromise
with the world is a false spirit. Any
religiousmovementthat imitates the
world in any of its manifestationsis
falseto the Crossof Christ and on the
side of the Devil-regardless of how
muchpurring its leadersmay do about
"acceptingChrist" or "letting Godrun
your business."
What does it do to my attitude
toward sin?
The operationof gracewithin the
heartof a believingmanwill turn that
heart awayfrom sin and toward holiness. Grace is both negative and
positive. Negativelyit teachesus to
deny ungodlinessand worldly lusts.
Positivelyit teachesus to live soberly,
righteously,and godly in this present
world (Titus2:11-13).
The honest person will find no
difficulty here.He hasbut to checkhis
own bent to discoverwhether he is
concernedaboutsin in his life moreor
lesssincethe supposedwork of grace
was done.Anythingthat weakenshis
hatredof sin may be identifiedimmediatelyasfalseto the Scriptures,to the
Saviour,and to his own soul.
Jesuswarned, "There shall arise
falseChrists,and falseprophets,and
shall shew great signs and wonders;
insomuchthat,if it werepossible,they
shoulddeceivethe very elect." These
words describeour day too well to be
coincidental.We must test the spirits.
I Adapted from Man: The Dwelling
Placeof God,by A. W. Tozer.Usedby
permissionof ChristianPublications,
CampHill, Pennsylvania.
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No Better Place...tt
f)r. J. Murrav Murdoch
recentlv commented
ON THE LIBBRAL ARTS _
"There is no better placethan a Christianliberal arrs
collegeto preparefor your future. You havethe
opportuniryto view all the optionsin a Christian
framework.CedarvilleCollegeprovidesa core
programof Bible and liberal artswhich becomesthe
foundationuponwhich eachstudentbuildshis area
of specialization.This blend assuresbreadthaswell
asdepth. Employerstell us, 'We like the liberal arts
personbecauseof his abiliry to analyze, his abiliry to
think.' We providethe toolsof analysis- how to
think, how to evaluateknowledgein the light of
truth, how to apply the Word of God in a practical
way, and how to makedecisions
wisely."

ON THE CBDARVILLI] FACUIJY _
"Cedarvillefaculryare respectedand well educated,
representingmany fine graduateinstitutions.They
bring professionalexperienceto the classroomand
teachin their areasof expertise.They staycurrent
andcontinueto research.
The blendof experience
and youth is excellent.Our faculty careabout their
students- they arewilling to investtheir time,
experience,
and wisecounsel.I believemy responsibilitiesasa faculrymember includecaring...likea
'parentawayfrom home."'

ON THB CBDARVILLE BXPERIBNCB"Frankly,I can'tthink of anyothercollegethat
blendsthe principlesof the Word of God with
academicexcellencethe wav Cedarvilledoes."
Dr. J. Muray Mardoci clairs tle Departmentof Sotial Sciercesand
Hktory. A pastor, autior, and eoaci of l9 nationally rattled tenas
teams,ie las tauglt listory at Ccdarville Collegefor2 I yars. He rcceioed
tl e Pl. D. degree
from N ortiaes tern UnizLersi ty.

CEDARVILLECOLLEGE
An accreditedBaptist liberal artscollege * 30 majorsand 14 specialprograms
Worldwide Christianministriesprogram * Over 1800students from 45 states
Financialaid available

CedarvilfeCnllege, Box 601, Cedarville,OH 45314 (513)766-?2ll

his friends at an Americanhigh school
in Germanybecauseof his conquests
in a fantasyrole, playinga gamethat
has captivated nearly four million
playersaroundthe world-Dungeons
told the dyinggnome.The
I
& Dragons.
gnome lay in his own blood in the
Sinceit wasfirst marketedin 1973,
Tomb of Horrors.
"You must learnnot to try to assas- D&D has been praised by some for
encouragingcreativethinking and consinateme," he said with a sneer.
demnedby othersfor contributingto
Long and lanky Ron Carsondid not
look Iike a fearsomeDungeonMaster. epidemicsuiciderates amongyouth.
Critics sayit stimulatesviolent thoughts
But he commandedrespectfrom all
by MichaelR. Smith

JJE Hifl?
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and emphasizesunsavorycharacters
and self-aggrandizement.
Thegameis playedwith dice,vivid
imagination,and somelooseguidelines.
A roll of dice determinesa character.
It may be a druid, thief,magicuser,or
other fantasybeing.A more experienced
player, known as a DungeonMaster,
usesa detailedgamemanual to lead
playersin a questfor power and treaiure while defeatingadversariessuch
as monsters. The Dungeon Master

designsthe scenariosplayersmust encounter.Thegamehasno specifictime
limit. Sessions
havebeenknown to last
for hours or days.
A spin-offof war gamessuchas the
Battleof Gettysburg,D&D is playedin
a make-believe
world of magic,polytheism,reincarnation,and a brand of
morality that hedgeson absolutes.
John Weldon and James Biornstad
reportin Playingwith Fire, that Gary
Gygaxpioneereda gameof swordsand

sorcery.TSRGames,now TSRHobbies
of LakeGeneva,Wisconsin,published
Gygax'sgamecalledthe "Gieyhawk"
campaignand later the controversial
Dungeons& Dragons.Spokesman
for
TSRHobbies,DieterSturm,saidfantasv
role-playinggames of today are i
$96 million industrv.
"The game is built on several
elements: game play, fantasy, and
mythology," said Sturm, director of
corporaterelationsfor TSR."Thegame

themeis medieval."Carson,now an l8yearoldopponentof the game,saysthe
game'sthemeis mostevil. "Peopleused
to tell me not to play thegamebecause
it's bad,but I saidit's iust a sameand
it's my choice.But I lii<edthEpower,,,
he added.
Carsonspokebetweenbites as he
ate breakfastand explainedhis fascination with the game.He chuggeda
continuedon page69
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Dear Reader,
My recentvisit to SouthAfrica resultedin wlnt Timemagazine(September2, 1985)calledan "unholy
uproar." The report of my fact-finding mission has been receivedwith mixed reaction. Somehave
accusedme of supportinga racist regimeanalogousto that of Adolf Hitler. Othershavepraisedme for
allowing black leadersto speakwho are not generally featured in the news.
The issueof SouthAfrica is of great international consequence
for the free world. Forcedpolitical
changecould drive her into right-wing repressivereactionor into left-wingCommunistdomination,as
was the casewith Rhodesia,now Zimbabwe,wherea Communistdictatorshiprulesa three-partystate,
and very little opposition to the governmentis tolerated.
Freedomis the real issueat stake in SouthAfrica. Thosein Americawho view the current unrest
there as simply a conflict betweenblack and white are sadlynaiveabout African internal affairs. The
balanceof power is swinging away from the white governmentto a multiplicity of various peoples:
Indians,Asians,coloreds,urban blacks,and tribal blacks.Thereis no clear nonwhiteconsensus.Many
claim to "sp€ak" for various factions.
Countryafter country passeslaws to enforceeconomicsanctionsagainstSouthAfrica. In the meantime Ethiopia is starving its peoplefor political power. Ugandanscontinue to murder thousandsof
Ugandansfor political purposes.And the SovietUnion usesSiberia to silencedissenters.But where
are the headlines?The cries of outrage?
In reactionto the bias of the internationalmedia,who seembent on castingthis as a black vs.white
issueonly, we offer the following specialreport on SouthAfrica to help our readersbetter understand
the history, people,policies, and politics that make up South Africa today.
What do the peopleof South Africa really want? What stepsof reform and progresshavealready
been made?What is the differencebetweencoloredsand blacks?Why is the future of South Africa
important to us?What are the various black tribes and how do they differ from the urban blacks and
from eachother? What positive hopeis there for the future? I hopethe following pageswill help answer
someof thesequestions.
I urge all Americansto hear everysideof theseissuesand call on Christianseverywhereto pray for
South Africa. A large segmentof the South African population,both blacksand whites, professChrist as
their Saviour.We invite you with us to call the SouthAfrican peoplesfrom everyfaction to a National
Day of Prayer and Fasting.JesusChrist is the true hope of the world, and He is the only hope for a
racially troubled nation.
I sincerelyhope thesearticles will help promote peaceand understandingin our time. I do not
pretendto haveall the answersto this seriousinternationalproblem,but I am committedto letting the
voicesthat havenot beenheardbeforespeaknow. May Godgrant us all the wisdom to seekHis mercy
and justice for all mankind.
Sincerely,

+'1*'/Z7f
Jerrv Falwell
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themselves.
Theyspokeat the very real
risk of losingtheir homes,their families,
on the many legitimate grievances and their lives to terrorists.
createdby apartheid,unemployment,
The other pastorsand I returned
and police confrontations.
from SouthAfrica with certain deterMarxistJeaningorganizationsare
minationsfor becomingpart of the soconstantlycreatingviolenceandblood- lution in this troublednation.We must
by lerry Falwell
shedamongthe blacksof the country. first organizea massiveprayer effort
n August14,nine pastorsand
1f\
They
are the true victims.TheNational for SouthAfrica,callingon Americans
I
I relisious Ieaders left New
Party
is in power,PresidentP.W. Botha to pray daily for all SouthAfricans.In
York for South Africa on a
\.,
perceived
is
by manynonwhitesas atobedience
to I Timothy2:1-2,we must
fact-findingmission. Each one of us
tempting
to
movehis NationalParty
also pray for the leadershipin South
vehementlyopposes the repressive
Africa. Everymemberof the Pretoria
policyof apartheid-and saidsorepeat- away from apartheid and toward a
government
consensus
where
all
South
governmentneedsthe leadingof the
edlyto everypersonand groupwe met.
participate in the political
Africans
Spirit of fu in makingproper decisions
with
the
in
advance
not
talk
We did
process.Weleft SouthAfricabelieving andtakingbold,responsibleactiontoAmerican or South African governthis to be thecase.Because
of President
Botha's efforts toward reform and
democracy,his own NationalPartyhas
split. The extreme right wing is attemptingto oustBotha.For that reason,
PresidentBotha must movecarefully
toward accomplishing reforms-or
lose the presidency.
SanctionsagainstSouthAfricansby
the UnitedStatesand disinvestmentby
Americanbusinesswill, in my judgment,
eliminateall leveragewe might have
towardpressuringthePretoriagovernment to abolishapartheidas rapidly as
politicallypossible.Worsethanthat,the
ward guaranteeingfreedomand demoments.We wantedto find out the facts nonwhites,in unison,advisedus that
cratic opportunitiesforall citizensthere.
for ourselveswith no political pressure sanctionsand disinvestmentwould
EachAmericanmust communicate
cause unemployment among poor
being imposedupon us. We went to
with
his U.S.senatorsandcongressmen
vioAmerblacks-which
leads
to
starvation,
Africa
determine
how
South
to
to urge them to opposedisinvestment
icanChristianscouldbestaccomplish lence,andbloodshed-whiledoinglittle
that would only hurt the poor and needy
or nothing toward effectingchange.
three goals:bring an expeditiousend
nonwhitesof SouthAfrica.Finallv.we
The nonwhites advised us that
to apartheid;provide humanitarian and
investinSouthAfrica,
spiritual help to the sufferingnonwhites BishopTutu and ReverendAllan Boesak should,if possible,
becausethis inevitablyimprovesthe
speakfor the SouthAfricanCouncilof
of SouthAfrica;andpreventthe fall of
standardof living for nonwhitesthere.
Churches(apart of the World Council
South Africa to the Sovietorbit. We
Now is not the time to turn our
found that SouthAfrica does,indeed, of Churches)and not for the majority
backson SouthAfrica.The world has
of the poor nonwhitesof SouthAfrica.
oDeratea raciallv unfair social and
pblitical systemialled apartheid.
They are upsetthat the international witnessedthe Sovietscapturenation
after nation.They havebeenparticuSouthAfrica is torn bv civil unrest, media go to thosepastorswhen they
larly aggressivein Africa. SouthAfrica
instigatedprimarily by Communist- want to know what the blacks are
peoplewho arecapitalizing thinkingratherthangoingto the people must not be the next victim!
sponsored

WhyDidWeGo
Africa?
toSouth
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Sanctionsagainst

SouthAfricans
by the UnitedStates
will eliminateall
Ieveragewemight have,
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Cal Thomas
on South Africa

reform-not apartheid-is now their
policy.
A far-right contingentof the ruling
Observations
party wantsto take over and repealall
from Cal Thomas,syndicatedcolumnist for theLos Angeles
the advancesthat have been made.If
Tlmes.
P.W. Bothais thrown out by that hardline faction,we will seea situationfar
Q: What was the greatestopporworse than today's.
tunity of your recent trip to South
Q: Whatof Tutu: What exactlyis
Africa?
his position?
A: To againprovethat the AmeriA: At one point he has said that
can presshas had a one-dimensional
violenceis neveracceptable.
At another
view of that troublednation.We were
point he saidviolencemay be the only
able to talk to manypeoplewho do not
solution,or that it is inevitable,or even
share the views of those whom the
that he may ultimately haveto support
pressand many Liberal politicians say
violence.TheSouthAfrican leadership
are the true spokesmenfor the nonclaims
to be Christian;they claim to
white population.
in God, to love JesusChrist,
believe
Secondly,it was a treat to talk to
as
they
see
fiq
and
the
ability
to
earn
and
I
that appealsmadeto them
think
Nelson Mandela,the imprisonedtera
living
to
feed
themselves
and
their
on
that
basis
havea far greaterpossirorist who hasnot seena journalist in
families.
That
is
true
of
any
nation.
bility
achieving
of
successthan the
eight years.John lofton of the Washingdrum-beating
by
t
the
eft in this country.
ton Timesand I were able to identify
We
seem
to
forget
our own history.
him and someof his followersfor what
We spent180yearsdenyingcivil rights
thev
clearlv
are-Marxists.
to our blackpopulation,andnow,with
Q: f,Vhatis the greatestmisunderlawsonly 20 yearsold on the booksstandingbeingpromotedaboutSouth
1964-65Civil Rights Acts-we
the
Africa?
presumptuouslyimposeall of our great
A: Obviouslyapartheidis a terrible
wisdom and experienceon a governthing. Most Americans view South
mentthat hasonly beenaroundsince
Africa from their experiencewith our
1910.
population.
The difference is
black
that black Americanshavean identical
Q: What is Mandela'sgoal for
language and similar cultural and
SouthAfrica?
religiousbackgrounds,
while in South
A: Violent revolution and overAfrica there are 10black tribes,most
throw. He told John and me that he
of which are in constantconflict with
would not be out of prison 24 hours
Certainly black South Africans are
one another.They speakdifferent lanbefore
he would engageagainin violent
behindin the economicarea,but more
guages,have different religions,and
revolution.
He saidCommunismis betof them are working there than in
come from different cultural back- Ethiopia,Zimbabwe,and Mozambique. ter than the current systembecause
grounds.Add to that the rest of the
Communismis color blind, to which
If Communismtakes over in South
nonwhite communitywhich includes Africa the oppressionwill be greater John and I replied later, "Yes, only
coloreds,or mixed-raceSouthAfricans; than under apartheid. Communism Communismis an equal opportunity
the Indians or Orientals;and the mi
oppressor."
discriminatesagainsteverybody.
nority whites;andyou havea virtually
Africa
from
What
keeps
South
Q: What advicewould you give
Q:
impossiblesituation.But we think the
the Americanpublic?
achievingpeaceand prosperity?
white governmentrealizesit needsto
A: I would just warn peopleto
apartheidhas
A: Unquestionably,
continueto changeif the country is to
alwaysbe suspiciousof what they see
beena major factor.However,calls for
remain free.
disinvestmentby the United States on television.A lot of good ConserQ: Whatdo the majority of black were universallycondemnedamong vativesI know havefallen into the trap
of trying to demonstratetheir broadthe peoplewe spoketo. Blacks with
South Africanswant?
mindednessby taking up the chant
will
be
the
we
believe
they
whom
spoke
A: I think the majority of black
first to losetheir jobs if disinvestment against South Africa. We all think
South Africans want the same thing
that the majority in the SovietUnion occurs.Sincethereis no welfare system apartheidis terrible, but I think that
continuedpressure,alongwith mainin South Africa, they fear severeunand in any other country want-peace,
taining the country'seconomicstability,
perhaps
starvation.
employment
and
prosperity.
freedom, and economic
Peace,the absenceof conflict;freedom, We spoke to people at the highest is the key to bringing about change.
Angela Hunt
including the freedomto worship God levels of sovernment who said that

f f co**unism takes

overin southAfricathe
oppressionwill be
greaterthan
underapartheid,
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charity in the name of erasingracial
inequity in South Africa.
Theconsciousor unconsciousdecisionon the part of journalistsdealing
with South Africa not to reveal the
sponsorship,connections,and allies of
so-called "anti-apartheid" church
leadersand organizationsand "multiracial" organizationsin South Africa
smacksof a strategyof premeditated
disinformation.The decisionof local
editors and television producers to
hangheadlineson suchdispatcheslike
"Anti-ApartheidLeadersJailed,"aids
and abetsthe misinformingprocess.
The Americanpeoplehavea right
to know that SouthAfrica hasbecome
a footballbetweenCommunisticforces
and the governmentin Pretoria.They
havea right to a balancedtreatmentof
this emotionalandcontroversialissue.
In short, Americansneed more light
and lessheat on this subject.
But the U.S.media,like a wolf pack
in full cry, continue their headlong
pursuitof theBothagovernment
while

AmericanJournalists
and South AfricaThereThey Go Again!
eople are forever warning
n
othersnot to becomeparanoid,
It
I
to avoid seeinga conspiracy
whereonly circumstancesexist;and,
my favorite,neverto ascribeto cunning
what may be adequatelyexplainedby
ignoranceor stupidity.
Suchadvicecould evenbe applicable
to the nationalmedia'scurrent treatment of SouthAfrica, exceptthat the
writers crankingout the wire dispatches
from SouthAfrica,and the localnewspaperand televisiontypeswho hang
headlineson thosedispatches,are not
fools.Most are reasonablyintelligent
peoplewho know what is fact and
what is hype. In short, thesepeople
usually say exactly what they intend
to say. They are, to put it simply,
wordsmiths.
F}'

I o the nationalmedia,
racismhas becomefar
more abhorrentthan
Communistterrorism.
Theyknow how to be objective(or
not)onany givensubject.Why then is
muchof what is beingwritten andsaid
about South Africa blatantly falseeitherin contentor toneor both?
A sort of selectivemoral outrage
seemsto emanatefrom most of tf,e
journalistscoveringthat troublednation.To thenationalmedia.racismhas
becomefar moreabhorrentthanCommunist terrorism, live burnings,and
genocide.Denyingthe votehasbecome
worsethan denyingwholepopulations
theright to live. Segregated
living laws
arefar moreabominablethan what the
Sovietsare doing in Afghanistan,the
Cubansin Central America,and the
Sandinistasto the Miskito Indians.
Racism in any form is evil. The
denialof civil rights in SouthAfrica is
wrong.But how canthe UnitedStates
mediaand membersof the U.S.Congress become more outraged over
theseinequitiesthan overCommunist
terrorism and aggression?

Somethingis sadlyout of balance
in the stories coming out of South
Africa.If themediahavetheir way,the
SouthAfrican economywill collapse,
the black majority there will waste
themselvesin tribal warfare,and the
Communiststrategistsworking their
master plan to take over that nation
will succeed.
A recentSundaymorningheadline
in the localLynchburgNewsandDaily
Advanceoffers an excellentexampleof
this biased journalism: "ANTIAPARTHEIDLEADERSJAILED."
Thatheadlinegracedan Associated
Presswire story about the continued
violencein SouthAfrica, Later in the
piece,the readerlearnedthat thejailed
"anti-apartheidleaders"wereleaders
of a multiracial organizationcalledthe
UnitedDemocraticFront. That certainly
soundsnice. but the reader was not
told that the UnitedDemocraticFront
is sponsoredby Communisticforces
and other groupswho openlyadvocate
the violent overthrow of the South
African governmentand the killing of
white SouthAfricansandtheir children.
Anothergroup,the AfricanNational
Congress,
wasalsomentionedwithout
full descriptivecomment.The ANC
airs radio programsfrom Communist
Ethiooiathat teachhow to build homemadgbombsand stealweaponsto be
used againstwhites. The ANC takes
credit for burning peoplealiveandcarrying on other wonderful works for

YY ho will be the next
voiceto demonstratethe
courageto speakout in a
reasonedmanner?
ignoring the murderousatrocities of
the Communistsin SouthAfrica and so
many other neighboringcountrieson
that continent,
RecentlyJerry Falwell challenged
other religiousleadersandthe national
mediaby askingwho would be the next
voice to demonstratethe courageto
swim againstthe current and speak
out in a reasonedmannerasainstthe
hystericalhypocrisybeing[eaped on
this friendly and strategically of the
United States.
Until responsibleand courageous
journalistsbeginto return ethicsand
professionalismto their reportingon
SouthAfrica,theAmericanmediawill,
consciouslyor unconsciously,
continue
to serveas willing dupesof the Soviet
masterplanners.

Ronald S. Godwin, executive vice
presldentof Moral Majority Foundation.
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ApartheidThe CustomThat
Must Change

Government housing outside Johannesburg.

any peoplehaveno ideawhat
the word apartheid means,
eventhoughapartheid(racial
separation)lies at the crux of the South
African dispute.Confusionabounds.
But this confusiondoesnot negatethe
importanceof the SouthAfrican debate.
ThroughoutSouthAfrica'shistory
the white minority lived as an enclave
unto itself,coexistingwith the various
black tribes who remainedsettledin
their "homelands"under the rule of
various tribal chiefs.As more blacks
moved to the cities, seekingemployment, socialintercoursebetweenblacks
and whitesincreased.Promptedlargely
by fear of an overwhelmingblack and
nonwhitepopulation,the government
beganto passracially restricting laws.
In an effort to protect the black homelands from white encroachment,the
NativeTrust and LandAct waspassed
in 1936,providingfor the purchaseof
additionalland to be held in trust for
the blacksandto guaranteemore living
spacefor their growing population.
Thelaw alsoforbadewhitesto purchase
land that washeld in trust for blacks.
Initially this stepwas viewedas a humanitarianeffort to benefitall peoples
of South Africa.
But a new waveof Afrikaner patriotism and nationalismsweptthe country
during the voortrekkercentennialin
1938and continuedthrough the World
War II years. The Afrikaners held a
clear majority of the white population
4
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and reactedstronglyagainstBritish influenceafter the war. In 1948a new
governmentheadedby D. F. Malan
came to power and begana program
of legislativereform to perpetuatethe
("apart-ness")
separateness
of the population.In an
effort to protectthe political rights and control of
the white minority apartheidwasmadean official
governmentpolicy.Separation of whites,coloreds,
blacks, and Indians was
enforced by the courts.
The blacks were subject
to "passlaws" restricting
their movements,to limited taxation,and to other
checkson their liberties.
Amongother things,
apartheidlaws deniednonwhitesthe
right to vote for white representatives;
made marriages and unions out of
wedlockbetweenwhitesandnonwhites
unlawful;reservedparticulartypesof
jobs for whites;enforcedsegregation
in buses,trains, post offices,and other
public places;and dividedtowns into
zonesin which membersof only one
race could own or conductbusiness.
As a result, whites and nonwhites
rarely met-except asmastersand servants.For the next 30yearsthe National
Party continuedits apartheidpolicies
despite objectionsfrom blacks and
whites alike. During the sixties and
seventies
violenceeruptedand spread
to the industrializedcities as blacks
beganto asserttheir racial identity.

The election of P. W. Botha as
PrimeMinisterin 1978broushtabout
a drastic change.In a l2-piint plan,
Botharejectedthe conceptof the white
supremacyand promisedto promote
the acceptanceof a multinational
society, consolidationof the black
national homelands,abolition of discriminatorymeasures,and the creation
of a constellationof South African
states.He canceledthe townof Soweto's
andini$9milliondebtto thegovernment
tiatedan immediategovernment-funded
buildingprogramfor blacktownships.
The governmentcreatedseparate
housesof Parliamentfor coloredsand
Indians,abandonedits law forbiddine
interracialmarriages,and relaxediti
"petty apartheid" practices,such as
segregation
in parks,postoffices,and
bars.Despitethe imagecreatedby the
internationalmedia,Bothais the most
progressiveand moderateleader the
governmenthas had in recentyears.
Shortly after his inaugurationas
presidentin September1984,Botha
said,"My governmentwill continueto
create,on the basisof consultationand
negotiation,a frameworkwithin which
cooperationwith Black States,both independentand self-governing,
can take
place.Furtherrnore,meanswill haveto
be found to enableblackcommunities
outside the independent and selfgoverning states to participate in
political decision-makingin matters
affectingtheir interests.Thuswe must
continueto build on the foundations
which were laid by the establishment
of black local authorities."
TheSouthAfricangovemmentfears
that by movingtoo fast thecountry will
fall into thehandsof thenation'sblack
majority-a majority that is undereducated,unskilled, hostile toward
whites, and influenced by MarxistCommunist organizations. Such a
move, the government maintains,
would destroy the nation's political,
social,andeconomicstability.Thenation would then fall into the handsof
Communistaggressors.
But if the South African government moves too slowlv, the results
could be the same.
Ed Hindson

Comments
from the
Fact-Finding
Team

stoppedit will bring abouta revolution
and a Communisttakeoverof another
African nation. We must not let this
happen."
-Lavern Butler, Pastor
Ninth&OBaptistChurch
Louisville,Kentucky

Organizations
Affecting
South African Life

Afrlcan National Congress, led by
NelsonMandelaand Oliver Tambo,an
outlawedorganizationthat promotes
the violent overthrowof the existing
"We are totally opposedto apartgovernment.Its Marxistorientedstratheid,but we are also opposedto putery is to makethe townships"ungovernting sanctionson a people,consequently
able" by promotingriots and destroyhurting the peoplewe want to help and
ing thosewho supportthe government.
opening the door to a Communist
TheANCis partly fundedby Moscow.
takeover."
Unlted Democratlc Front (an arm of
-8, G. Robertson,Pastor
the ANC),the largestmultiracialorgaNew TestamentBaptist Church
nization opposingapartheid.Has 1.5
The fact-findins team meetswith members
Hialeah,Florida of the Executive Council of Soweto.
million membersformedby combining
600political and communityorganiza"It was an eye-opening
"Before going I couldn't underexperience
tions.This militant organizationrecently
standwhy the governmentdidn't make to seefirsthand the true conditionin
orchestrated
the schoolbovcottsthat
someimmediatechangesfor the black
South Africa. Americanshave been
made
headlines
the
as hundreds of
picture.
receivinga distorted
manof Africa.After visiting with black
It is a
studentswere arrested.
leadersin Africa I discoveredhow
country that has made remarkable
AzanlanPeople'sOrganlzatlon,better
progressin the grantingof equalrights
complexthe problem is and how the
known asAZAPO,would excludewhites
averageblack personfeelsthe problem for all citizens,particularlyin thepast
from
any role in the future of South
years.
six
of apartheidshouldbe resolved-not
Africa. Its commandoshavebeenac"The whole world needsto be pathroughviolenceor disinvestment,
but
cusedof attackingUDF forces.
throughnegotiationswith the existing tient with the Botha governmentand
give them time to make the changes Inkantha,the political organizationled
SouthAfrican government."
-Jerry Prevo,Pastor that they haveassuredus they are going by Zulu Chief Butheleziopposesthe
Anchoragebaptist Temple to make."
UDF and the ANC.
-Don George,Pastor
Anchorage,Alaska
Natlonallst Party, the ruling white
CalvaryTemple political power that also controlsthe
"SouthAfricansrequested
that we
Irving, Texas military.
sharethis specialprayerrequestfrom
ReconstltutedNattonalParty, the far"A lot of peoplewant to bring South
our brothersandsistersin SouthAfrica:
'Tellour Christianbrothers and sisters
right political faction that wants to
Africa to its kneeseconomically.If this
maintain apartheidpoliciesand split
in Americato pray for South Africa.
is done,it will bring more chaosand
from the NationalistParty.
Weareyour friends.We needthefriend- bloodshedand be an open door for
ship and supportof America.Please Communiststo rally support. I was
TransAfi:lca,the lobbyinggroup based
prayfor theChristianchurchandGod's convincedthe Americanpress is not
in Washington,D.C.,that has orchespeoplein SouthAfrica.'
accuratein its reporting."
trated protest in front of the South
-Marvin Rickard,Pastor African embassy.The organizationis
"Not only is the political,social,
andeconomicsituationin SouthAfrica
Los GatosChristianChurch led by Randall Robinson.It is cona concern,but also the tremendous
Los Gatos,California sidered to be "leftist" in political
influence of Christianity on that
philosophy.
"The mostimportantaspectwasto
continent."
-Ron Adrian,Pastor hear and seefirsthand and to secure
First BaptistChurch by video the opinions of the South
New Castle,Delaware African people.Peoplecan question
our veracity,but it is difficult to argue
"It was goodto know that reform
with the peoplein SouthAfrica who
is a policy of the governmentand is
are statingtheir views.This is proofbecoming
positivethat we needto follow a new
moreandmorea reality.The
Marxist influence with the South
courseof action."
-Ben Armstrong,Director
AfricanCouncilof Churchesandothers
is creatingmuchof the problem.If not
National ReligiousBroadcasters
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An Interview
with President
P.W.Botha

ing and furthering the interests of
Christianity.We state so in our constitution and we live accordingto that.
We fail as human beings,but we have
neverrejectedthe humandignity under
God,and we will continueas we did in
the past to work for civilized standards.
Falwell: Mr. President,I heardyou
sayjust momentsagothat you consider
all SouthAfricansand all humanbeings

of this society participating in the
political process?
Botha: Yes. We are in the closest
cooperationwith elected and other
leaders of the different population
groups considering structures and
Falwell:Mr. President,the United
waysand meansto makeit possiblefor
all civilizedpeopleand all other people
StatesSenateis proposinga vote shortly
who are beingeducatedand developed
on sanctionsagainstSouthAfrica, and I
would like to give you an opto take part in their own afportunity to speakaboutyour
fairs, and in mattersof comfeelingson that kind of action.
mon concern,for the benefit
of the whole of SouthAfrica.
Botha: I believethat any
Falwell:And finallv, Mr.
successfulapplicationof the
policy of disinvestmentwould
President, we have heard
many nonwhites make the
havecatastrophicresults for
statementthat while apartthe peoplewhom the United
heid,segregation
aswe know
Stateswishesto developin
it in America, is a social
South Africa. The Republic
reality in this country at this
of South Africa is not only
time, it is now no longerthe
importantto its citizens,it is
official policy of your governimportant to its neighbors.
ment and it is headed for
More than one and a half
extinction.
million of them haveflocked
Botha:I don't believein
into our country over the
President P.W. Botha and Rev. Jerry Falwell discussingchanges
past number of years to
destroying or taking away
the rights of people.I believe
come and seekwork in the in government policy and apartheid.
in this policy of reform and
Republicof SouthAfrica. So
developmentand renewal,and I believe
we are important to our neighbors. equal.As a Christian,you respectthat
dignity.Is it the intent of this govern- in increasingthe principlesof civilized
Secondly,the Republicof SouthAfrica
standards.
is a Christiancountry.We are develop- ment to eventuallyhaveeverymember

discussionand negotiation-will lead
to the eliminationof the raceproblem
in SouthAfrica.
"If, by some miracle, you could
Iay Claiborneis the national
move away all of the white South
director of the Black Silent
Africans,and leavethe concernof adMajority Committee,a nationministeringthe countryto the l0 tribes
wide patrioticand educationalorsanithere,you would start a bloodbaththat
zation. He was the first black iews
would probablylast for the next 100
years.The problemis tribal loyalties.
broadcasterin America.Havingvisited
South Africa three times since 1979. Thesetribes are fighting right nowClaibornespokefrom experienceduring
they're warring againsteachother."
a recentinterview.Askedwhy the media
Such occurrence is common in
are so anti-SouthAfrica, he replied:"I
other countries around South Africa.
think mainly becausethe media do
Claibornecontinued,"All you'vegot to
not travel the country. Theyget into the
look at is Zimbabwe,former Rhodesia
-[between] 37,000and 47,000deaths
metropolitan areas and unfortunately
they always see South Africa as they
from tribal wars since Mugabehas
seeAmerica,andthere'sno comparison. beenin. Everybodyknowsthe story of
Most of the world is againstapartheid.
Uganda. Three hundred thousand
Therehas to be a solution to the probblacks killed by blacks."
lem,[butitis not throughdisinvestrnent].
In the last year, of the 600 deaths
I think conciliation-peaceful, orderly
in the SouthAfricanturmoil, overhalf

ClaiborneCalls
for Conciliation
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havebeenattributed to black against
black conflict.
Askedwhat he believedthe effects
of disinvestmentwould be on South
Africa, Claiborne responded: "The
work force there is mainly black and
they needthe jobs. Now you don't give
a guy liberty, justice, and democracy
by starvinghim, and this is what disinvestmentwould do."
Gl"nou Fields
?,

TheCall
for Sanctions
What Do the People
of South Africa

ReallyWant?
ations have altered,and realtered,their policiestoward
South Africa, to force the
countryto abandonits apartheidpracticesand restructureits government.
Themediaquoteblack-leaderslike
pishopTutu and Allan Boesak,calling
for disinvestment,
but is that what the

Nelson Botile, center, member of the Executive Council of Soweto.

Their motivesare totally transparent.
[Theyare]polishingup their imiges for
possiblefuture public office. There's
anotheraspectof disinvestmentthat
seemsto be lost upon the advocates
and the protagonistsof disinvestment.
That is that its originsareCommunistic.
The purposeis to create chaos,and
that is what a successfuldisinvestment
campaignwill bring about-to create
chaosasa resultof economiccollapse.
Everybodyknows that chaos is the
springboardfor a Communisttakeover.,,
OscarDhlomo,secretarygeneralof
KwaZulu,said,"I want to seea situation whereinvestments
in this countrv
majority of blacks and others really are acceleratedsothat thereis economit
want?
growth, becausefrom economicgrowth
Thefollowingcommentsweremade you will be able to addressthe very
by electedblack officials from Soweto, serious[problems]in the sociallife oi
and others who were interviewedon
this nation.Manyblackpeopleare un"Jerry Falwell Live."
housed.We havea backlogineducation.
CarterEbrahim,ColoredHouseof
We needtrainedblackpeople,because
Representatives
leader,said,"The high
in the turn of this century it is black
priestsof disinvestmenthaveachieved peoplewho will be a very vital part in
a measureof success,
certainlybecause the economiclife of SouthAfrici. How
this is the fashionablethins to do. cantheydo that if theyarenot trained?
That is where countries like
Americacould be helpfulJ'
The chairman of Soweto's
Executive Council, Letsatsi
Radebe,said, "I would like to
give you the position of this
SowetoCouncil.We are not part
of the governmenthere.We are
here as independentmen who
alwayssubmit our decisionto
the government.Ever sincethe
new governmentof P.W. Botha
[took over] he brought about
a new dispensation whereby
Rev. Jerry Falwell and Carter Ebrahim, Colored
the blacks in urban areasar-e
House of RepresentativesLeader.

"Driovestment would

nultlply a billion.foldthe

unfortunate
traumathat
thiscountryhasbeen
expertencing,"
-Solldarity leaderReddy

I honestlybelieve
that a vote
for investmentwill do
much more to changethe
racist policies of this
countty than a vote
for disinvestment."

-ChrtsfiaanBarnard

Christiaan Barnard, M.D., who performed
the world's first heart transplant.

permanentlcitizens].And beinemade
permanent,they will, as time [o"r o.t
or evennext year, havetheir rights to
own their housesand so on.
Radebeadded,"Now whenit comes
to the questionof Americandisinvestment,no saneman who is responsible
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Dr. J.N. Reddy, leaderof the SolidarityParty
of the House of Delegates,right.

could everadvocatesucha stand.But
a man who'sgot a big bankingaccount
he's
[may]advocatethat policybecause
got a lot of moneyand is responsible
to nobody."
EdwardKunene,mayorof Soweto,
explained,"We are really against it
Now we are very much
[disinvestment].
disappointedthat Americansare taking
up this disinvestmentagainstus.They
on the
are not takingup disinvestment
whitesor the SouthAfrican government.
Nobodycan bring SouthAfrica to its
Insteadof that,
kneeson disinvestment.
they are killing us. In the future we'll
call the Americansmurderersin South
Africa."
NelsonBotile,a memberof the ExecutiveCouncilof Sowetoadded,"But
the solution is here, gentlemen,that
the Americancompaniesmust invest
their moneyin SouthAfrica.And while
investingtheir moneyin SouthAfrica,
they must alsotry and dictateterms to
their government. The terms are:
governmentmust change,Thegovernment must accepta political change.
Then,in that way, theAmericansshall
have done something."
Mayor Kunenewent on to explain,
"We blacks in South Africa are no
Iongerbeing dictatedto by the white
minority. We'vegot theseradicalswho
are calling us puppets,stooges,sellouts. We are not sellouts.Instead,we
are helpingour people.Nobody'sgoing
to help the black peoplein SouthAfrica
exceptwe in authority."
J.N,Reddy,leaderof the Solidarity
Party of the Houseof Delegatessaid,
"Disinvestment
wouldmultiply a billionfold the unfortunatetrauma that this
Those
country hasbeenexperiencing.
peoplewho want to changeSouthAfrica
8
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by a processof revolution,irreare
spectiveof the consequences,
preparedto haveashes[rather]
than what they'vegot,"
Dr. ChristiaanBarnard,who
performedthe world's first heart
transplant,sharedhis comments.
"I honestlybelievethat a votefor
investmentwill do muchmore to
changethe racistpoliciesof this
country than a vote for disinvestment. You know why the black
peopleare sounhappy?It's partly
due to the political inequality,
but alsopartly due to the fact that they

)

J
Letsatsi Radebe, Chairman, Executive
Council, Soweto, left.

Lifein SouthAfrica
ThePeople
Shaping
PleterBotha,swornin as presidentof
SouthAfrica in September1984.The
mostprogressivewhite leadereveron
issuesof apartheidreform.
NelsonMandela,thejailed ANCleader
who hasbeenin prison for 23yearsfor
terrorist activity. In a recentinterview
he told columnist Cal Thomas that
therewas "no room for peacefulstruggle" in SouthAfrica.
Allan Boesak,a coloredminister of the
Dutch Reform Church.Patronof the
70 million-memberWorld Allianceof
ReformedChurches.Associatedwith
the World Councilof Churches.Presi
dent of the militant UDF. Recently
Boesakwas arrestedfor inciting riots
calling for Mandela's release.Time
magazine(August5, 1985)noted that
"Boesakhas called on Christiansto
pray for the downfall of a government

that he says is run by'the spiritual
children of Hitler."'
Chief GatshaButhelezl,the hereditary
head of the Zulus (believedby the 6
million Zulu tribesmento be leaderof
SouthAfrican blacks).He recentlysaid
that violenceby blacksagainstblacks
is the major obstacleto endingapartheid.As an avid opponentof apartheid,
he is hatedby somewhites and considereda white collaboratorby some
blacks.In theinterestof his peoplehe
supports foreign investors and opposesU.S.sanctions.

)
,

DesmondTutu, the Anglicanbishopof
Johannesburg.Winner of the Nobel
PeacePrize. In 1978he was named
generalsecretaryof the SouthAfrican
Councilof Churches.
RoelofF. (Plk)Botha,ForeignMinister
of SouthAfrica.An influentialforcefor
reform.
Oliver Tambo,exiled presidentof the
ANC,Closelyalignedwith the Soviet
Union.
Cyril Ramaphosaleads the powerful
National Union
black 100,000-member
of Mineworkers.

)
)

have no food in their stomachs,and
theyhaveno shelterover their heads,
and they cannot provide for their
families.I mean.if a man has food in
his stomachandhe feelssatisfied.then

I

Fighting
Back
on
SouthAfrica

Why do you supposeMr. Falwell's
observations
are almostidenticalwith
mine?Theansweris simple:theseare
the facts about SouthAfrica most viable
to any Americanwho goesthere and
looks at the situation without beine
blinded by a determinationto topplE
the present governmentas soon as
possible,whateverthe cost.
The averageAmericancan hardly
be expectedto know-certainly the
ffi t is just possiblethat JerryFalwell, Liberal mediahaven'ttold him-that
early this year the SouthAfrican governffi bV his timely intervention,will
.&, manageto derail the great loco- ment invitedall elementsof blackopinmotive of Liberal criticism that has
ion not committedto violenceto parrecentlydominatedall discussionsof
ticipate in a national conventionto
South Africa and its problems.
discussways and meansof bringing
Mr. Falwell not only hasthe guts to
the country'sblacks into its political
speakthe truth on this subject,but
processes.
Edward Kunene, Mayor, Soweto.
commandsnationalattentionwhenhe
Nor have our media pointed out
speaksit. As a result, his statements that the recent outbursts of black
during and after his recent visit to
violenceagainstblacksarethe work of
South Africa clashedoddlv with the
revolutionariesbent on terrorizins
coordinatedrhythmsof the anti-South thosewho favor a peacefulcompromisE
Africa lobby.It wasasif somebodyhad
with the country's whites.
suddenlyblown a blast on a tuba in the
The significanceof Mr. Falwell's
middle of a string quartet.
moveis that he hasthe communication
Interestingly,Mr. Falwell's com- facilitiesand organizationalinfrastrucmentsparallel almostexactlycertain
ture to do battle with the Liberal nropoints I made in a column in midpagandamachineon its own terms.It
March,just after my own most recent calls for disinvestment;very well, he
trip to SouthAfrica.I reported,for exwill call for increasedinvestmentin
ample,that the SouthAfrican govern- U.S. companiesthat do businessin
ment,far from standingpat, was"movSouthAfrica. It calls for banninsthe
ing so rapidly" toward reform on the
saleof Krugerrands,he will urge hit
racial front that it was in dangerof
followers to buy Krugerrands.
fracturing its own (white) political
PresidentReagan,who alsoknows
base.Mr. Falwellsimilarly confirmed the true situation in South Africa, is
that SouthAfrica is "makingprogress" reportedlyvery much inclinedto veto
toward reform,andpointedout that if
the bill, now working its way through
he's not so intent to burn down PresidentBotha"movessorapidlythat
Congress,
which would imposepunitive
somebody's
he leaveshis constituencybehind"he
house."
economicsanctionson that country.
will probablybe replacedby someone The questionhas beenwhethertheie
Commentingon the internalturmoil
of SouthAfrica, LetsatsiRadebesaid, lesswilling to acceptchanges.
are enoughvotes in either house of
"In SouthAfrica here,we'vegot politI wrote in March that I had "not
Congressto preventa vetofrom being
ical organizationsthat are operating found a singleresponsibleSouthAfrican
overridden.With Liberal opinion inoutsidethe government.Theseorgani- -left, right, or center,white,black,or
flamedon the issueand no equivalent
'colored"'-who
zationsare the organizationswhich are
favoreddisinvestment pressureon the other side,it seemed
fighting us as people.[They call us] by Americancorporations.
Mr. Falwell unlikely.But Jerry Falwellhaschanged
sellouts,conniverswith the sovernment told a pressconferencein Pretoriathat
all that, and it now appearsquite possi
againstthe blackman.But-thoseorga- "I haveyet to find oneperson-black,
ble that enoughspinescanbe stiffened,
nizationsrepresentnobody;they are
colored,white,or Indian-who wants
at least in the Senate,to give truth,
responsibleto nobody.But we in the
disinvestment."
commonsense,and men of goodwill
councilhere,we are responsibleto the
I advisedreadersof my Marchcolone more chancein South Africa.
peoplein the community."
umn that "BishopDesmondTutu cuts
Radebespecificallylinked the prob- a much smallerswathin SouthAfrica
lemsto the SouthAfrican Councilof
than he doesin the UnitedStates."ArChurches,accusingthem of financially riving backin Washington,Mr. Falwell
supportingorganizers
of the terrorist told reportersthat, in depictinghimself
William Rusher,publisheroI Natlonal
activitiesof blacksagainstblacks.
as a representativespokesmanfor
Revlew and nationally syndicated
SouthAfricanblacks,"BishopTutu is
columnist.Reprlntedby permissionof
a phony-period."
NewspaperEnterpr{seAssoclation,Inc.

we arevery
"No*
much disappointed
that Americansare
taking up this
disinvestment
againstus,"
-Soweto's Mayor
Kunene
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Foreign Minister
Botha Seeks
Reasonand Reform
ForeignMinbter RoelofF.(Pik)Botha
is supporting his country'sestablished
program of reform. On "lerry Falwell
Live" he gal)ea personalperspectiveof
the real issuesaf-t'ecting
South Afica.
Falwell: Mr. Minister, someonehas
saidPresidentP. W. Bothahasbrought
about more reform in South Africa
than all the administrationsprior to
him. What havebeen thosereforms?
Botha:Unquestionably.In his timeand he has not been prime minister
and presidentthat long-we haveseen
somevery major changesin removing
discriminatorymeasuresbasedon color,
the latest beingwithdrawal of the socalled"morality" act which prevented
sexualrelationsacrossthe color line.
He has recalledunder his leadership
the Preventionof MixedMarriagesAct.
Major changes in legislation allow
mixed trade unions.Blacks can now
organizeand bargainas in most industrializedcountriesin the world, which
is completelydifferent from the rest of
Africa wheretradeunionsdo not exist
becauseAfrican leadersdo not allow
the oppositioninherentin tradeunions.
We haveintegratedsportscompletely.
We have committed ourselvesto the
removalof wagedifferences.In other
words, a man is paid accordingto his
job. That'sa governmentcommitment,
Falwell: Mr. Minister, I heard a
nonwhitepersonsaytodaythat apartheid is no longerthe official policy of
this administration but rather that
reform is. Is that a true statement?
Botha:No questionaboutit. People
who live in this country know that.
Reform is not in doubt in this country
any more.As a matter of fact, ironically,
the violencein someparts of our country, in my opinion,is the clearestproof
that the reform is real. Throughout
humanhistory,it seemsto be the case
that at the momentreform starts,you
must deal with violence.And unless
you can control it, it getsout of hand
and the resultis far worsethanbefore
the reform started.
Up to now, wheneverwe announced
reform, or structures,they were either
lO

ridiculedor we weretold "too little too
late." Now this time the presidentdid
exactlywhat black leadershiphasbeen
askingfor-and that is: "Do not make
laws for us.Do not draw the blueprint
and then confront us with it. Do it with
us." Now the statepresidentwas doing
exactly this. Categoricallyhe stated
that we havelearnedthis lesson,and
we are now goingto work with black
leadership-we're not going to prescribe.We'repreparedto give,andwe
believethere will be give and take.

Falwell: As you see it then, the
black population,the Indians,the coloreds, will be participatingin the
politicalprocess?
Botha: No doubt about it. That is
accepted.This is the major step.You
can imagine[what that means]in this
country. We settled here about the
sametime you did in America,the only
differencebeing that in our casethe
DutchEastIndia Companydid not encourageimmigration.In your caseit
did. Otherwisewe might havebeen100
million whites today, and you might
havebeen4 million Americansagainst
perhaps30million red Indians.But be
that asit may,that's theway the cookie
crumbled in history. Never south of
the LimpopoRiver,which is our northern front here,hasa white government
in power in this country acceptedthis
principle.That'swhy we saidtherecan
be no turning back now. We must
move forward.
We'veacceptedthe principle that
blacks will remain citizens of this
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country-one citizenship, common
citizenship.We're not going to force
homelands to accept independence
anymore.We were accusedof carving
up South Africa. We now say that
unlessblack communitieswant it [independencel
themselves,
they remain
SouthAfrican citizens.And thoseciti
zenswill participatein decisionsaffecting the country as a whole. It is as
simple and straightforwardas that.
Falwell:Mr. Minister, what is the
ultimate problem sanctions could
causein this country?
Botha:If sanctionsare successfully
implemented,
millionsof blackAfricans
will suffer tremendously.It will be
catastrophic to them. Their wages
would end. They would have no food.
We would haveto sendback hundreds
and thousandsof workers. We now
havea million and a half foreign black
workers.lSomewho]evenillegally,at
the risk of beingarrested,flock to this
"horrible racial cauldron" that the
United StatesCongresswantsto punish.
Here they earn wages,they get training,
they get medicalservices.From here
they return, and backhometheymight
be feedingup to 6 or 7 million people
lwith thosewages].So it's not just a
questionof robbing,of taking awaythe
wagesof blackpeople.You'regoingto
take away the food, the livelihood of
millions of peoplein our neighboring
states.
Falwell: In a number of places
throughoutSouthAfrica, Mr. Minister,
I have heard it said that the West,
whetherwittingly or unwittingly,has
been doing the work of Moscow.
Botha: No questionabout it. It is
astonishing.
Falwell Mr. Minister, if SouthAfrica
shouldfall, would we havethen a replay
Ethiopia?
of Zimbabwe,Mozambique,
Botha: No. far worse.All of West
Africa would fall. You would neverget
Moscowout of this part of the world
again,You would have dug your own
grave. You would have brought the
whole of the Westernworld closerto
enslavement.

SouthAfrica:
A Landof Diversity

Portuguese
Discovery
and
DutchSettlement
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Skyline of the modern city of Johannesburg
I

onfusedaboutthe SouthAfrican
dispute?Don'tbe embarrassed.
Scarce are the people who
understandthe complexitiesof this
southernmostcountry in Africa.
Few have heard of such South
African leadersas GatshaButhelezi,
P. W. Botha. and Allan Boesak.And
few could locate such critical South
Africantownsas Johannesburg,
Cape
/\
I

Town,Durban,anrI Pretoriaon a map.
And how manype(rplecoulddefinean
"Afrikaner,"a "honteland,"or a "ruritary
systemof governrrent"-all of which
are emotionallycl rargedwords in the
South African la.rguages-of which
there are more thzrn 10!
SouthAfrica is a land of diversity.
Ruggedmountains, velvetygreenfarmlands.arid desertsrollingfoothills,in, land waterways,
I beach resorts,
I isolatedvillages,
I and industrialized
I citiesreflectthis
I diversity.At the
tip of Africa, the
coldwaterof the
Atlantic and the
warm tides of
the IndianOcean
bathethe shores
I of South Africa.
I The only antiI CommunistbasI tion in Africa,
I SouthAfricahas
I
I cont. on page13

bout the time Columbusdist
coveredAmerica,the uncharted
II
4 I coast of southernAfrica was
discoveredby two Portugueseexplorers.
BartholomewDiazreachedthe Capeof
GoodHopein 1488,andVascoDaGama
went around the Capein 1497on his
way to the Malabar coastof India.
For overa centuryPortugueseships
braved the "sea of storms" to round
the Capewith their cargoesfrom the
East.However,they madeno attempt
to settlethe continent,for it seemedto
offer nothingof value.Not until 1652
did Jan van Riebeeckand some 90
Dutchcolonistssettleat TableBay to
serveas an outpostfor passingDutch
trade ships.
That community became Cape
Town, and settlersturned to farming
and raisingfamilies.Childrenborn on
the African continent were called
Afrikaners.Later GermanProtestants
and FrenchHuguenotsincreasedthe
Caucasianpopulation. The story of
whites in SouthAfrica had besun.
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SouthAfrican
Capsule
l. Apartheidis unacceptableand must
be eliminated. President Botha has
clearly committedhis governmentto
the necessaryreforms to accomplish
this end. He advised the European
EconomicCommunityrepresentatives
that he wascommittedto makingevery
SouthAfrican, regardlessof color, an
equalpartner in the political process
of SouthAfrica-and with equalrights
in every area.
2. the internationalmedia havedistorted the South African issue.They
havepresentedit as a "black and white"
issue.It is not a black andwhite issueit is a "red andblue" issue.It is an issue
of Communismversus freedom.The

ANC and the UDF are clearly dedicated,
through violence,to bringing South
Africa into the Sovietorbit. SouthAfrica
is the mineral treasurechest of the
world. If the Sovietstake over South
Africa, America'ssteeland automobile
industriesand her very defenseindustry
will find it necessary
to purchasetheir
raw materialsfrom the SovietUnion.
The seaJanesaroundthe Capeof Good
Hopeare thebusiestin theworld Ninety
percentof westernEurope'soil travels
NATOwouldcollapseif
thosesea-lanes.
the Soviets succeededin the effort.
3. Disinvestmentby Americanbusinessesandsanctionsby the UnitedStates
Congress
will only hurt the nonwhites
of SouthAfrica. Unemploymentamong
blacks will be the result. Starvation.
violence,and bloodshedwill follow.
PresidentReagan'spolicyof constructive
providesthenecessary
engagement
leverageon the Bothagovernmentto coerce

The 55 Nations of Africa

Christian
Course
of Action
l. Prayfor SouthAfrica andher present situation.Pray for the leadership
in SouthAfrica and the UnitedStates
as they make critical decisionsthat
will affect millions of lives.
2. Useeveryavailablemeansto educate
peopleto the complexitiesof the South
African dilemma.
3. Encouragefinancialinvestmentin
South Africa becauseof the humanitarian benefitsof providing employmentfor blacks.coloreds.andIndians.
4. We must stay in constantcontact
with our senatorsand congressmen
regardingtheir responsibilityto put
national securityabovepersonaland
political considerations.

social changewithout punishing the
blacksof that country.
4. SouthAfrica is beingvictimizedby
international hypocrisy. The Soviet
Unionis now in its 69thmonth of genocide in Afghanistan.RedChinaforces
abortions upon its mothers and has
killed I million femalebabies.Ethiopia,
with its Marxist government,is intentionally starving7 million of its black
citizens.Uganda,sinceIdi Amin, has
massacred300,000blacks.Libya exports
terrorism and hit squads.Mugabe,the
Marxist dictator of Zimbabwe,killed
7,000last year in a six-monthperiod.
In SouthAfrican violence650have
died-300 at the handsof the police.This
is tragic,but in no way comparableto
the humanrights violationsgoingon in
other countries.The Kremlin must certainly enjoythe goodwork beingdoneon
their behalfby the internationalmedia.

I

Communist/Marxist

I

Democratic, Republic,
or Monarchy
Dictatorships

I

Military Rule
One Party
Socialist
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v the time of the American
f<
ilevolution the British were
alsoseekingcontrolof south.1,.t
ern Africa.Politicalconflictsin Europe
directly affectedthe CapeTown settlement.In 1795a British expeditionary
force capturedthe Dutch colony to hold
it for the Princeof Orange,exiled in
The Zulu tribe is the largest of the tribes, with 6 million members.
England.In 1804the CapeColonywas
glvento Bntarn by formal cesslon,ancl
sea-lanesaround the Cape of Good and Germanstock)and the English- extensiveBritish immigrationbegan.
Hopethat are vital to the defenseand
speakinggroup.The 1 millionAsians, Thewhite populationwas increasing,
tradeinterestsof the UnitedStates.
mainlyIndians,werebroughtto South but languageand cultural differences
The country is a sourceof many
Africain the I 860sascontractlaborers dividedthe British and Dutch.
preciousresources:gold, diamonds, to work sugar plantationsand mosl
Seekingto be rid of British interrubies, copper, chrome, iron, and
now live in the Natalprovince.The3.5 ference,Dutch farmers(Boers)began
almost70others-addingto its strategic million coloredsarea mixtureof races, the migration knownas the GreatTrek
importance.RichardNixon,in his book
includingEuropean,Hottentot,Malay, in 1834.Huddledin coveredwagons,
TheReal War, said the SovietUnion, andblack.Mostnow livein thewestern the voortrekkerssetout for the interior,
knowingour dependence
on vital raw
much like the American oioneerscontinued on page 14
materials,haspurposelysetout to gain
encirclingtheirwagonsagainsthostile
Africa-particularly southernAfrica.
black tribes. Crossingthe Vaal River
",rwi ^q
NixoncalledSouthAfrica a "mineral
and movingnorth to the LimpopoRiver,
.q+
treasureof almostincalculablestratesic
the Afrikanersestablishedindependent
and economicimportance."
statesto becomeknown as the South
SouthAfrica-alone!-possessesa
,{ru Wjt'''t African Republic(transvaal)and Orange
]S Free State.
tenth of the world's asbestos,
three-4fi"'#
fourthsof the world's chromite,more
Believingtheyhadbeenled by God,
thanhalf of its platinumgroupmetals,
the deeplyreligiousvoortrekkersvowed
half of its gold,a third of its manganese,
'ri;
to build a Christiannationto the glory
6, ',,,4
a fifth of its uranium,anda third of its
of God.TheDayof theVow is still comdiamonds.Many of theseare critical
memorated
annuallyon December16,
ingredientsfor high-techindustryand
in an elaborateceremonyat the Voormooernweaponry.
trekker Monument in Pretoria. The
SouthAfrica,figurativelyand literdiscoveryof a S-carat diamond at
ally, is a gold mine. In addition to
Kimberley in 1859 and the world's
mineralsandmetals,the land supplies
richestgoldreefon the Witwatersrand
maizeto the restof Africaandcanproin 1886changedthe
at Johannesburg
duceenoughwheatto be self-sufficient.
focus of the economyfrom farming to
Wildlife sanctuariespreserve the
mining. However, the new wealth
beautifuland uniquecreaturesof this
broughttheBritish andAfrikanersinto
regionof Africa.
renewedcompetitionand conflict.
With a population of 30 million,
SouthAfrica'ssreatestdiversitvis in
her citizenry.fh. S.Smillion *hit.t
are of two groups:Afrikaners(Dutch

*'y.
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part of CapeProvince.Their standard
of living is comparableto American
blacks.And the 20million blacks,who
are also referred to as Bantus or
Africans,are of l0 main groups:Zulu,
Sotho, Venda, Tswana, Ndebele,
Swazi, Xhosa, Tsonga, Pedi, and
Shangaans.
Eachtribal group has its
own language,culture, and political
structure.
Life for the white population is
much like that of U.S.families.They
own their own homes in suburbia.
Whites can vote, are representedin
Parliament,and can travel the country
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with few restrictions. The schools,
universities, hospitals, and other
amenitiesavailableto the whites are
amongthe finest in the world.
Urbanblackslive in the townships
on the outskirtsof SouthAfrica'smaior
cities. Accordingto Time (Augusi 5,
1985),becauseof industrialization,
black incomes have increasedfour
times in the past 20 years.The magazinenotedthat major companiessuch
as IBM are following the equal-pay-forequal-workguidelinespracticedin the
United States. Time estimated the

e

n 1877Britain annexedthe Transvaal bv fiat and unleashedthe
First War of Independence
which
waswon by the Boerswhenthe British
were defeatedat the Battle of Majuba
Hill. Later the powerful personalities
of Cecil Rhodes,the British prime
minister of the CapeColony,and Paul
Kruger, president of the Transvaal,
would further intensify the conflict
between the two white races.
The SecondWar of Independence,
known as the Anglo-BoerWar, broke
otrt in 1899.In spite of the heroic efforts of Louis Botha and Jan Smuts,
the Afrikaners were permanently
defeatedand subjugated
by theBritish
Empire.Thedestructionof the Boer's
farms and the death of 26,000Boer
womenand children in British concentration camps brought a severedivision betweenthe two white population
groups.
While the aftermath of the war led
to closer political union, it also gave
stimulus to rising Afrikaner nationalism. Despitetheir bitternesses
the opposingfactionsunited in 1910to
form the Union of South Africa with
the Afrikaner Louis Botha serving as
the first prime minister. Progressive
industrialization and economic
developmentcharacterizedthe years
after the war, but alsoduring this time
the Native [,and Act was passedand the
beginningsof apartheidmultinational
developmentstarted.
Mountains outside Cape Town.
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averageannual earnings for black
workersat $1,815.
Whilethis is low by
U.S.standards,
it is oneof thehighest
levelsof incomefor blacks in Airica.
That is why 1.5million blacksfrom
neighboring
countriescrosstheborder
andseekemployment
in SouthAfrica.
Additionally,blackshavegovernmentfundedpublic schools,utilities, and
transportation.
Whilethereis certainly
much room for improvement,their
standardof living and literacyrates
arehigherthananyblacksocietyin all
of Africa.
Rural blacks live in the tribal
homelandswhere no restrictionsare
placed upon them. There they are
governed
by their own electedofficials
or tribal chieftain. Outside their
homelands,
blacksmust carry a pass
to travel the country. The 6 million
Zulus outnumber other tribes. The
greatsenseof tribal loyaltyaggravates
attemptsto find a systemof representationacceptable
to all tribeswhilenot
givingcontrol to one tribe.

A comDlete
descriptionbf the
current system
ot government
would be complicated at best.
Simply stated,a
white Parliament
under President
P.W. Botharules
the country.
N e w l ye s t a b lished Parliaments for coloredsand Asians
make decisions
relevantto their
peoples.
At present blacks have
no sayin national
government but
are elected into
offices in their
homelands and
are influentialin
governing local
affairs in the
townships like
Soweto. Despite
the government's
commitment to
moveto a multiracial consensus
political system
of equal participation of all
racialgroups,conflictoverthe system
aswell as the policy
of representation,
of apartheid,arecausingthecurrent internal turmoil.
Martin Mawver and DeborahHuff

Davidtivingstone
andtheMissionary
Movement
in Africa

orld-renowned Scottish
missionary+xplorer-doctor
David Livingstonearrived
in SouthAfrica in 1841at the invitation
of Robert Moffat, whose daughter he
later married.With the curiosity of a
scientistandtheheartof an evangelist
he traveledrelentlesslyacrossAfrica,
30,000miles,into unexploredterritory.
In 1849 he began "the greatest
journey of explorationever made by
one man," from Cape Town to the
ZambeziRiver, and to the Atlantic and
Indian Oceans,discoveringa host of
unknownpeoples.He returnedhome
in 1856to find himselffamousand to
publish his Missionary Travels and
in SouthAfrica in 1857.
Researches
His Christian convictionscaused
him to powerfully opposethe slave
trade plaguingAfrica. He wrote and
spoke against slavery continuously
duringhis secondvisit to Englandand
Scotland,His son Robertcameto the
United States to fight in the Union
army to help free the slavesand was
killed and buried at Gettysburg.Livingstonedied of diseaseand exhaustion
in 1873in thevillageof Chitambo,now
in Zambia.His last written words reflected his concernfor Africa: "All I
cansayin my solitudeis, may Heaven's
rich blessingcomedownon everyoneAmerican, English, Turk-who will
helphealthis opensoreof the world."
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Falwell
andJackson
Debate
SouthAfrica

Falwellchallenged
want disinvestment."
Jackson to name an elected black,
colored,or Indianofficial who supports
disinvestment.
Jacksonevadedaddressand
ing thevalidityof thesespokesmen
insistedthat BishopTutu,AllanBoesak,
and NelsonMandelaare the legitimate
spokesmenfor all South Africans.
KoppelaskedJacksonto respondto
the chargethat many blacks fear they
will be the oneshurt by disinvestment.
Jacksonrepliedthat the Americancompaniesthereemployonly 70,000blacks.
"Seventythousandjobs is not a tradeoff for the dignityof 22million people."

"Cffi:Hir'r*i"!"i;:tf:

ReverendJerry Falwell in his opening
remarkson the live ABC
"Nightline" debatewith
the Reverend Jesse
Jacksonon the topic of
South Africa.
Jesse Jackson said,
'Apartheid as a state of
terror must end, and
Americas obligation to
be a part of it, inasmuch
as we're South Africas
numberoneinvestorand
trading partner, [must
endl. We are, in fact, in
partnership with the
apartheidgovernmentl'
The gauntlet for the
debatewas throurndo'*m
when the two met on
ABC's "Good Morning
America," and their
discussionwas cut short by a limited
time segment.TedKoppelarrangedfor
debate.
andmediatedtheFalwell-Jackson
While the twosomeagreethat apartheid is wrong and must change,they
disagreeoverthe methodsto accomplish
the change.Insistingthat disinvestment
would be "takingthe pmfit out of apartheid,"Jacksonsaid it would be the only
wayto forcethe legitimateleadershipto
the negotiatingtable.
Falwellargued "Bishoplekhanyane,
who headsup 4.5 million membersof
the ZionChriitian Church:the members
of the city council of Soweto;Chief
Butheleziof the 6 million-memberZulu
tribe; and BishopMokoena,who heads
up 4.5 million ReformedIndependent
Churchesare the real spokesmenfor
black SouthAfricans.All of thesemen
want apartheid out, but none of them

Falwellstressedthat if toughereconomic conditionsprevail,not only will
SouthAfrican blacksbe in jeopardyof
losing their jobs, but so will the 1.5
million blacks who enter that country
from neighboringstatesand are employedin SouthAfrica. Over l0 million
blackswould be left starving.
JacksonaccusedFalwell of using
Communismas a screento divertattention finm apartheid.Falwellcountered,
"Red baiting is just a copout. That's
like the New York TimessayingCastro
is not a Communist,which they did
say,That's like sayingthe Sandinistas
are FreedomFighters.We know, after
they killed thousandsof Miskito Indians,that they are worse than that.
OliverTambo,if he were sitting here,
would tell you the ANCreceivesmuch
of its fundins from Moscow."
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Falwellquestionedwhy Jacksonand
othen arenot holdingdemonstrationsin
front of the embassiesof countries
wherethe governmentpoliciesare even
worse than South Africas apartheid
policy. Principally he noted Ethiopia,
where the governmentis starving 7
million peopleand evengoingto the extent of blowingup relief trucks enroute
to bringing aid to the victims. Falwell
repeatedlycriticized the media for not
coveringthe other problemsin Africa
with the samevigor with which theyare
coveringSouthAfrica.
He noted that a
recent statementby
President Botha to
representatives
from
the European Economic Community,
in which the presi
dent called for the
abolition of apartheid,the elimination
of the pass system,
and the promotionof
total political rights
of all citizens.did not
make the news.
"The media has
framedthe issuethat
if you are opposedto
sanctions then you
are a racist.That'sas
ridiculous as saying
that if you support sanctionsyou're a
Communistl'
Jacksonsaid that Botha "is moving
much too slowly for reality" and insisted
that disinvestmentis the only meansto
achieveracial equality.
Supportingthe policy of constructive
engagement,Falwell quoted British
historian Paul Johnsonas sayingthat at
the present rate of reform, within five
years apartheid would be gone While
Falwell agreedwith Jacksonthat apartheid is immoralhe insistedthat construcis a better way to effect
tive engagement
changeFaluellsai{ 'The bestwayto deal
with South Africa is in a gradual and
coercive effort that brings about the
eliminationof apartheid,without creating
violenceand bloodshedin the lan4 and
without giving the Marxists a toehold'
DebomhHuff

Numbertwo in on eight-port series-

Morrioge,DivorceI Remorrioge

in theOldTestornent
DMorce
by Edward Dobson

n thefirst articlein this serieswe
establishedthat marriage is a
covenantof companionship-the
bondingtogetherof two people-and
divorcebesins with the violation of
that covenant.
God'sideal for the permanencyof
marriagehasnot changedAs Christians
we haveevery reasonto stay together,
becauseJesusChrist can and should
bethecenterof the marriagerelationship.We are not to considerdivorce
wheneverwe run into problems.
But Godhassaida lot on the subject
of divorce,and I would challengeyou
to lookinto His Word with me in these
nextseveralissuesto determinewhat
He has said.
The instructions on divorce in
Deuteronomy24 in no way indicate
that God commandeddivorce,rather
that He concededtodivorcein certain
circumstances,giving guidelines to
control a problem that was evident
evenbeforethe Pentateuchwas written.
Whatwasthe Old Testamentpremise,or grounds,for divorce? If a man
founduncleanness(Ihe Hebrew word
literally means shame, disgrace,or
nakedness)in
his wife, he coulddivorce
her.Manypeoplebelievethis uncleannessis adultery,but it cannotbe. In
Deuteronomy22:13-21the case of a
man who marries a woman who had
hadpremaritalrelationshipswith other
men is presented.Notice that if the

womanis provenguilty sheis giventhe
death penaltyl The penalty for premarital sex after the covenanthad
beenagreedupon was not divorce.It
was death.In verse22 we read of the
penalty for extramarital sex.In that
casealso,the penaltyfor adulterywas
death,not divorce.

GA instituted
marriage;He did not
institute divorce,God
institutedguidelines
for controllingit.
What is the uncleannessin Deuteronomy 24? That question became
the centerof controversyfor hundreds
of years.In fact, by the time of Christ
the Jewishscholarsweredividedinto
two camps regardingtheir interpreThe
tation of the word uncleanness.
conservativeschoolof Shammaibelieveda man must not divorcehis wife
unlesshe had foundher unfaithful.By
the time of Christtheywereno longer
stoningor killing peoplefor adultery,
so these conservativeJewish rabbis

believed that the only grounds for
divorcewas unfaithfulnessin the marriage bond,
Theschoolof Hillel wasmuchmore
liberal.Theybelievedthis uncleanness
referredto anythingdispleasingto the
husband.In the first part of the Talmud,
the Jewish civil and religious law,
somegroundsfor divorceaccordingto
the schoolof Hillel were:violationof
the Iawof Mosesor of Jewishcustoms,
suchas the womancausingher husband
to eat food on which a tithe had not
beenpaid; not settingapart the first
dough; appearingin public with disheveledhair; spinningand exposing
her arms in public; conversingindiscriminately with men; speakingdisrespectfullyof her husband'sparents
in his presence;
brawlingin the house;
or spoilinga dish for him.
Thesewomengot only one chance
-if they burned supper, spoke too
loudly, or wore short-sleevedgarments,they were askingfor a bill of
divorcement!
In Matthew19the Phariseesasked
Jesus,"Is it lawful for a man to put
awayhis wife for everycause?"They
were asking,"Do you subscribeto the
positionof Hillel?"
What doesthe Bible meanby uncleanness?The word comes from a
verb meaningto be bare or empty.It
is usedfigurativelyin the Old Testament
to speakof a disgraceor a blemish.
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Three times it is used to describe
shamefulexposureof the humanbody.
Thereforewe know that uncleanness
does not refer to trivial things like
burninga dishor talking too loudly.It
is a seriousword. I believeit indicates
some type of serious, shameful, and
disgracefulconduct associatedwith
sexualactivity,but lessthan adultery.
What was typical Old Testament
divorce procedure?TheHebrewword
for divorcementmeans"a cutting off,"
which carries with it the ideaof breaking the marriage covenant.Marriage
was establishedby a formal legalcovenant, and a formal legaldocumentwas

required to dissolve marriage. The
customof writins lettersof divorcement

Tn, command
of Gd
is clear:oneman, one
woman,for onelifetime,
wasprobablyadoptedby the Israelites
whenthey were in Egyptianbondage.

As far aswe know, the Egyptianswere
the first civilization to demandthat all
legal transactionsbe in writing.
Therewerethreestepsto a divorce.
The husbandwas to write the wife a
bill of divorcement,put it in her hand,
and sendher out of his house.
Thedivorceprocedurewas intended
to protectthe wife. In ancientcivilization womenwere second-class
citizens.
In the heathencultures around the
childrenof Israel,womenwerebought,
sold,and tradedlike animals.Thebill
of divorcementthat Godestablishedin
Deuteronomy24 actuallyprotectedthe
womanand releasedher from further

The following is an exampleof the wording from an ancientJewishdivorcedocument.

On the

day of the week in the month
in theyear
rom tneoegnfTlt

ning of the world, accordingto the commoncomputdtionin the

provinceof

the sonof
by wltateq)er
nameI *ay be known,of the
town ,f
with the entire consent
of mind and
without,anJ constrd,int,
havedivorced,dismissed,
and expelled
thee,
daughter
by
"f
whateuernaTnethou art called, of the town
who hast beenmy wife hitherto; but now I hnq)edismissed
thee
, daughterof
by whatever name thou art called, of the town of
sodsto befreeat thineown disposal,
to marry
whomsoever
thou pleasest,
withouthindrance
from anJone,from
thisdayfor ever.Thou art thereforefreefor anyone(whowould
marry thee).Let this be tlq bill of diqrorce
from me, d" writing
of separationand expulsiondccordingto the law of Mosesand
Israel.
the Sonof
, Witness
the Sonof
, Witness
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domestic
obligations.
After thebill was
presentedand she was sent out, she
wasno longerobligatedto any domestic
responsibilities
in that home.Shewas
also free from interferenceby her
former husband in any subsequent
marriages.Finally, we have learned
from the Talmud and Jewish interpretations
of variouswritings,shewas
awarded financial protection. The

M*riug, **
established
by a formal
Ityul covenant,and a
Ityul documentwas
requiredto dissolve
marnage,
custom was that the husband who
divorcedhis wife was to return her
dowry and give her a portion of his
own estateequal to that dowry. She
left themarriagewith twice the lands,
property,or moneyshebroughtto the
marriage.
What prohibitions were associated
with Old Testament divorce? After
divorcetherewas no prohibition against
remarriage-with one exception.The
wife could not be divorcedfrom her
secondhusbandand return to her first
husband.Evenif her secondhusband
died,shecould not return to the first,
becauseshe was defiled. The word
defiledrefers to moral, religious,or
pollution.Sucha thingwas
ceremonial
an abominationunto the Lord.
Sinceremarriagewasallowed,why
was going back to the first husband
consideredan abominationunto the
Lord? God gave this prohibition to
ensurethat marriagewasnot reduced
to wife-swapping,
thus defilingthe very
meaningandcovenantof marriage.No
onecould say,"I'll go marry someone
else,and if that doesn'twork, I'll go
backto my first mate."Godintended
that the sanctity of marriage be
maintained.
By the time of Christ the Jewshad
developedguidelinesfor remarriage.
Theseguidelinesare from the Mishna,
theJewishinterpretationof Old TestamentScriptures.Theyarenot binding,
but they are interesting.
After the wife had beendivorced,
shewas to wait three monthsbefore

remarrying.Shecould not marry the
man with whom shewas susoected
of
havingan adulterousrelationihip,and
shewasnot allowedto marry the man
who deliveredthe bill of divorcement
into her hand.I do not know why this
final guidelineexisted.
Leviticus21:7tellsthat oriestshad
specialregulations.They could not
marry a divorcedperson.In verse 14
we learn that a priestcouldnot marry
a widow, but shouldtakea virgin of his
own peoplefor a wife. Here God is
teachingthat the ultimate positionof
spiritual leadershipmust exemplify
God'sideal in preceptand practice.
Therewere specialcircumstances
wheredivorcewasnot oermitted.If a
husbandwronglyaccuiedhis wife of
premaritalsex,he couldnot divorceher.
Although divorce stemsfrom sin,
divorceitselfis not a sin.Severaltimes
God threatenedto divorceIsrael (Isa.
50:1,Jer.3:1).In
Malachi2:16we read
that God hates "putting away." He
hates divorce.He does not hate the
divorcedperson.God lovespeople.
We have discussedsevenbasic
principlesin relationto OldTestament
qIVOrce:
First, divorce was man-made.God
instituted marriage; He did not institute
divorce. God instituted suidelines for
controlling it.
Second, divorce was permitted on
the grounds of sexual misconduct that
was less than adulterv.
Third, divorce required a legal
document, breaking the marriage covenant to the same degree that death
breaks the marriage covenant.
Fourth, remarriage was permitted.
Fifth, the divorced person was not
allowed to return to the first husband
after remarriage.
Sixth, divorce provided moral and
financial protection to the woman.
Seventh, God commands permanence in marriage. That is God's ideal.
But in the context of Deuteronomy 24,
He conceded to divorce.
In Genesis2:24we read that a man
shall leave his father and clins to his
wife and they shall be one fleih. the
New Testamentadds, "What therefore
God hath joined together, let no man
put asunder." The command of God is
clear: one man, one woman, for one
Iifetime. God's ideal, God's objective,
and God's desire is a permanent relationship in marriage. That is what God
has commanded.
I
Next month: Did God ever actually
command people to get divorced?
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The Last Name Anybody Wants

Irene S. Larson

a(

veryone has a name." So remarked the
king of the Phaeacians to the Troian War
hero when he asked Odysseus to rcveal his
identity and tell his story.
I too have a narne-several. The first was given tcr
me by a Danish immigrant who married a Minnesota
girl. At my birth they called me daughter, Irene Sylvia.
Although satisfied with their chr-rice,I was happy to
change mv surname to Larson at the request of a blue42
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eyed young man with black wavy hair and dimples.
He gave me the name wife, and our three daughters
gave me the name mother. Eight boys and four girls
came to life to call me grandmother. After I successfully finished an education interrupted when I married, I claimed the professional name tecLcher.
I thrilled at thc call of each of these names, but I
shunned my latcst name, widow. Hearing it hurt like
losine skin from one's flesh.
Piovidentially, as a young girl I accepted Christ
and gained the name Christian. And it makes all the
difference.
Not long after I began my solitary experience, a
Minneapolis newspaper published a seriesof articles
about widowhood. "The first l8 months it is hell," one
woman was quotcd as saying. "No," I say, "not with
Christ," for the Lord relieveth the widow and fatherf ess (Ps. 146:9\.The relief comes when I do not entertain worry, but under all circumstances I make my
petitions known before God along with thanksgiving.
So the peace of God keeps guard over my heart and
t h o u g h t s i n C h r i s t J e s u s ( P h i l . 4 : 6 - 7 ) .T h e r e a r e t e a r s ,
frustrations, and difficulties, yes. But God is a chamlllustration
by LarryC. Bevins

pion of the widow (Ps.68:5).He decidesfor me when
I turn to Him in my perplexity. Walking by faith is exciting. What will He do next? And how?
I particularly like Proverbs l5:25. "The Lord...
will establishthe border of the widow." God literally
protects my boundaries-my Minnesota home. When
I leave it I kneel on the sidewalk, ask Him to keep it
safe,and rest in the confidence that He will keep His
word: "Let thy widows trust in me" (Jer. 49:ll). No
words did I repeat more often, and aloud, than "I will
trust, and not be afraid" (Isa. 12:2).
Two other Scriptures have becomeprecious to me.
In Genesis 41:16 Joseph replies with humility to
Pharaoh's confident request that he interpret his
dream: "It is not i1rr,s"-ust by myself. Only through
Christ can I be a victorious Christian widow. And
when God allowed me to be a widow, He also gave me
the strength to be content in this state (Phil. 4:11-13).
I remember vividly the day my husband's doctor
told him that a teenage bout with rheumatic fever
causedhis defective heart valve. Without open-heart
surgery his life expectancycould not exceedfive years.
He did not wish the risk involved in surgery, satisfied
with the time God would give. It was 15 months.
During those last months of his life, we shared the
deepening experience of his gradual heart failure. I
cared for him, cooked for the sterling friends who
farmed our land as well as their own, and commuted
to eveningclasses.Even as lung congestionmade his
breathing more difficult, we were sustained by the
Word of God, prayer, and times of church fellowship.
Sunday, May 28, 1972,will always be a memorablc
day in my life. I respondedto the invitation at the close
of the Sunday morning service to acknowledge the
lordship of Christ in my life. The words of "Everlasting Arms of God," the solo I had just sung, were
prophetic: "All those so dear to me I trust to Thee.Thy
love is greater far than mine can be." My dearestone
would leave my arms that evening to be forever in
God's everlasting arms.

Wnro He allowedme to hea widow,
Hegaveme thestrengthto becontent

During the evening service the messagecame that
my husband had died quite unexpectedlyat the Minneapolishospital he had entered 10 days previously for
observation. Everyone was so shocked that no one
thought to go home with me. In that hour alone, before
friends and family came, I realized the sting of my
newest name, widow. The question "What shall I do
now?" persisted throughout a sleeplessnight. The bed
was so empty.

God's grace was sufficient those hard days as I
wrote my husband's obituary, arranged the songsfor
the funeral, and committed to the grave the body of
the tender, gallant man of integrity whose favorite
Scripture verse, I Timothy l:12, was the text of the
sermon.
We were so blessedto have had children. My youngest undergirded me the first week. As she left, I crossed
the threshold, shut the door, and knew: this is it.I must
lift up my hands which hung down, straighten my
shakyknees,and step out straight ahead(Heb. 12:12-13).

frustrations,and
4t:: are.tears,
But Godis a
iiiffidlll[iest,fvs.
chamnionof the widow.He decides
for me whenI turn to Him in my
Walkingby faith is
nt wil[He do next?

Andhow?
The summer passedas I "swept up my heart" while
I sorted all the things one doesat death's time and relived the happy, the hard, the extraordinary, the everyday experiences that bound us together as a family.
On the gloomy day I spent writing notes of thanks for
many kindnesses,my face was as wet as the raindrenched windowpane.
I was forced to learn to use screwdriver and hammer, albeit clumsily. I stumbled onto the fact that I
could use an oil can to fix a lot of ills. I learned to drive
the power mower, narrowly escaping going over a
steepembankment into the lake on my first attempt. I
desperately hoped that the sheep would not find out
that an inept shepherd was not able to keep the electric ience hot. I drove to Minneapolis alone for the first
time and resumed a music and teaching ministry in
my church. As the summer went by a compelling
desire that God should make the most of a life broken
up imbued me.
That desire God wondrously fulfilled when he supplied a college teaching position. It is hard to tell how
much studies and students have added to my life.
There is never occasion to be bored. And I feel akin
to Sarah Pierpont, Jonathan Edwards's wife, of whom
he said: "She loves to be alone walkins in the fields
and groves, and seems to have someon-ealways conversing with her."
Although God is always by -y side, human affection is still necessary.James 1:27 says that sympathetic regard be given for the widow; "visiting" her
(a letter perhaps?) is a mark of true religion. Neglect
by one's family brings rebuke (1 Tim. 5:8).
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As I recall the faraway look in my husband'seyes
that last year when we communed quietly and enjoyed
the beautiful natural surroundings of our home, I am
sure he was praying that his Maker would, with an
everlasting kindness, have mercy on the woman he
loved and whom he would soon leave.That prayer was
answered,for God has removed the reproach of my
everallocal and nationwide
organizationsoffer support
for widows durine their adjustmentperiod.Onesuchgroupis
THEOS (They Help Each Other
Spiritually),with over 150branches
in the United Statesand Canada.
Monthlymeetingsincludedevotions,
a time of sharing,andoftena special
speakerwith informationpertaining
to the specialneedsof widows,such
as a doctor discussingthe physical
symptomsrelatedto grief, tips from
an auto mechanic,and so forth.
The following suggestionsare
adapted from "Challenges to
Widows," published by THE0S.
Pick a challengeyou canmeetmost
easilyand useit asa first steptoward
helpingyou facethe more difficult
ones.
l. Try to recognizedeath as
another step in God'splan for the
full developmentof a personand to
accept the life-death-lifecycle as
commonto all creation.
To everything thereis a season,
and a time to everypurposeunder
the heaven:A time to be born, and
a time to die;a time to plant, and a
time to pluck up that which is
planted.. . a time to weep,and a time
tolauglt.. . . He hath madeeverything
beautifulin his time (Eccl.3:I ,2,4,1
1).
2. Strive,as a personcomingto
understandyourself,to learnabout
and understandthe normalcycleof
grief.
Sorrow is better than laughter:
of thecountenance
for by thesadness
the heart is madebetter.Theheart
of thewiseis in thehouseof mourning; but the heart of foals is in the
hauseaf mirth (Eccl. 7:3-4).
3. Allow yourselfsufficienttime
to let the grievingtake its natural
course,and insist that othersallow
you this time as well.
My woundisgrievous:but I said,
Truly thisis a grief, and I must bear
it. For the Lord will nat castoff for
ever:But thoughhe causegrief,yet
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widowhood (Isa. 54:5-8),and for me God has, among
other glorious names, the name Husband.

I Irene S. Larson is a retired English teacher who
taught for 1l years at Liberty University. She lives in
Westbrook, Minnesota.

according
will he havecompassion
to the multitude of his mercies
(ler. 10:19;Lam. 3:31-32).
4. Try to cometo a full discovery
of yourself as an individual, as a
completepersoncapableof looking
to your own needsand desiresand
of controllingand comingto grips
with your emotions.
Thou through thy commandmentshasmademewiserthanmine
. . . I havemoreunderstandenemies.
ing than all my teachers:for thy
testimoniesare my meditation.I
understandmorethan theancients,
becauseI keep thy precepts(Ps.
I 19:98-100).
5. Work to overcomeboredom,
self-pity,to break the old 24-hour
routine, even to accept solitude
while pushingout to new interests
and acceptingthe helpof othersas
you cometo recognizeyour own individualself-worthand self-esteem.
Thenare theyglad becausethey
bequiet;sohebringeththemto their
desiredhaven.In returningand rest
shall ye be saved;in quietnessand
shall beyour strength
in confidence
(Ps.107:30;
Isa. 30:15).
6. Do not live through your
children.but continueto lovethem
and carefor themvery much sothat
you all candraw strengthfrom one
another.
Whereforecomfort yourselves
together,and edify one another,
et)en&salsoye do (1 Thess.5:11).
7. Learnto makeyour own decisions with confidenceand faith,
rather than looking for a replacement or substituteto makethem for
you.
Keepsoundwisdomand discretion. Then shalt thou walk in thy
way safely,and thy foot shall not
stumble.For the Lord shall be thy
confidence,
and shall keepthy foot
from beingtaken(Prov.3:21,23,26).
8.Learnto acceptpeopleasthey
are andnot as you would like them
to be.

As in water face answerethto
face,so the heart of man ta man
(Prov.27:19).
9. Forgetabout becomingyour
"old self" aEain.Renewedfaith in
God and in lourself will makeyou
an evenbetter person,capableof
loving and living normally again.
The blessingof him that was
readyIo peish cameupon me:and
I causedthe widow's heart to sing
for joy (lob 29:13).
10.Assistothers,especiallyyour
children,in preparingfor possible
widowhoodthemselves.
ye knaw not what shall
Whereas
be on the morraw.For what is your
life? It is even a vapour, that oppearethfor a little while and then
vanishethaway (lames4:14).
11.As onewho hascomethrough
the grief of widowhood,shareyour
strength,faith, hope,and experience
with otherswho are still struggling
with their grief.
But sanctifytheLordGodinyour
hearts:and be readyalwaysto give
an answerto everyman that asketh
you a reasonof the hope that is in
you with meekness
and fear(1Peter
3:I5).
I Adapted by permission from
Grief Steps I a publication of
THEOSfor the widowed,410Penn
Hills Mall, Pittsburgh,Pennsylvania
15235.

Some SuggestedReading:
Without a Man in the House by
Wilma Burton (GoodNews
Publishers)
Good Grief by GrangerWestberg
(FortressPress)
Tracksof a FeltowStrugglerbyJohn
Claypool (Word Books)
Beginnings:A Book for Widaws
by JaneWylie fBallantineBooks)
The Morning after Death by L. D.
Johnson(BroadmanPress)
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T. DeWitt Tolmqge
The World
Wqs His Audience
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%ins
by BernardR. DeRemer
forse-drawn streetcars,wagons,
and carriagesrattledoverthe
I
lroughly pavedstreets.Their
clatter mingled with the shouts of
shrill whistles,steamblasts,
stevedores,
andclangingbells of side-wheelsteamers
andothervesselsat the Brooklyn docks.
A tall, distinguished,well-dressed
man strolling along the docks came
upona longshoremanrestingbetween
jobs,so he stoppedto ask him about
theweather,his work, and other topics.
Presentlythe genialvisitor wasable
, to steerthe conversationinto spiritual
channels."But how is it with your soul,
my friend?"
"I don't know-I ain't never paid
much attention to things like that,"
f

H

lllustrationby Larry C. Bevins

Snsational was the
wordfor Talmage.
Sometimeshe wouldlrup
onto theplatform, rush
to the veryedgewhile
peoplegasped,and
declare,"Youngman,
you are headingtoward
a precipice."

repliedthe workman."I don't guessI'd
go to heavenif I died." He addedthat
he didn't attendchurchmuch,but frequentedthe saloon.
The stranger earnestlyexplained
the way of salvation and urged his
hearerto acceptChristashis Saviour.
On later visits he continuedhis faithful
witness. Finally the longshoreman
yieldedto Christ.
One Sundaymorning the new convert decided to go to the Brooklyn
Tabernacleto hear T. DeWitt Talmage,
probably the most famous pastor in
America.Imaginehis surpriseto find
that this great man was the very one
who had visited him at the docks and
led him to Christl
October ]985
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Talmagewas no ivory tower recluse.
Accompaniedby New York City policemen and others,he enteredinto gambling dens and other immoral playhousesin sensational"midnight explorations," enablinghim to witnessfor
Christ.
Sensational,in fact, was the word
for Talmage.His startling gesturesand
vivid illustrations riveted attention.
Sometimeshe would leap onto the
platform, rush to the very edgewhile
people gasped,and declare,"Young
man, you are headingtoward a precipice." A sennonon the many temptationsof moderncity life would follow.
Brought up in a godly home in
Bound Brook, New Jersey,Talmage
acceptedChrist as his Saviourat the
ageof 18.He beganthe studyof law at
the Universityof the City of New York,
but experienceda call to the ministry
and graduatedfrom New Brunswick
TheologicalSeminaryin 1856.

In schoolhe was regardedaseccentric rather than brilliant. His failure to
follow ordinary sermon division or
stylepatternsoncecausedan instructor
to declare,"DeWitt,if you don't change
your style of thoughtand expression,
you will nevergeta call to any church
in Christendomas long as you live."
But he wasdestinedto disprovehis
professor'sgloomyprediction.In 1856
Talmagebecamepastorof the Reformed
Church in Belleville, New Jersey.
Pastoratesin Syracuseand Philadelphia
followed.
Oneday in 1869Talmagereceived
calls from prominent churches in
Boston,Chicago,San Francisco,and
Brooklyn. He resolved to stay in
Philadelphia"unlessGodmadeit very
plain that I wasto go andwhereI was
to go." On a train to a speakingengagement in Harrisburghe settledhimself
for a nap,saying,"Lord, what do you
want me to do? Make it plain to me
whenI wakeuD." He awokeashe was
arriving in Harrisburg, and he said,
"As plainly as though the voice had
'Go to
been audible God said to me,
Brooklyn."'

a
I

"ffi$w

Brooklyn indeedopeneda new and
dynamicchapterfor the youngpastor.
The Central Presbyterian Church,
"almostextinguished,"
had 17members
when Talmage began his ministry.
Within a little more than a year
Talmagehad designedand established
the famous Brooklyn Tabernacle,
seating3,500.
But the rapid rise to fame was not
unaccompanied
by trials and persecution. Talmage'smagneticand sensational preachingwas drawing huge
crowds,but somecalledhim a pulpit
clown and mountebank.Onecritic said
Talmagewas the "only man in New
York permitted to give a dramaticperformanceon Sunday."
Talmagedid moveback and forth
while preaching,becausehe said he
could think better while walking. He
used gestures,striking illustrations,
and whatevermeanshe could to make
the gospelmessageclear and powerfully
appealing.
As he becamefamous more and
more people flocked to see him or
wrote him for variouskinds of heln.A
newspaperaccountof a typical day in
his life describedhis handling of a
huge volume of mail, and went on:
"Visitors to the Talmagemansionare
usheredthrougha broad hall into the
greatpreacher'sbackparlor. Theybegin
to arrive frequentlybeforebreakfast,
and the bell rings till long after the
houseis closedfor the night. Thereare
men and women of all races, some
richly dressed,somefashionably,some
very poorly. Many of them had never
spokena word to Dr. Talmagebefore."
A daily stroll was an invariablepart
of Talmage'sroutine.He said,"Seven
miles shouldbe an averagewalk for a
man past50everyday.I havemade15
and 20 miles without fatigue."On the
day a newspaperreporter accompanied
him, the stroll includedclimbing to the
fifth floor of a rickety tenement to
carry a word of comfort to a griefstrickenmother whosebaby had just
died and whose husband was an
alcoholic.
On one occasion, Talmage had
listened patiently to a sermon read
laboriouslyby a youngpreacher,who
then askedthe great pulpit orator's
criticism. The terse comment: "My
dearyoungman,you shouldeither put
fire into your sermonsor put your
sermonsinto the fire."
In 1889Talmagerealizeda long-felt
desire-a trip to the Near East.Upon
his return, he said,"I havefound a new
Bible. I found it in the Holv Land and
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the Grecian archipelago. A new Book
of Genesis,since I saw where Abraham
and Lot separated and Joseph was
buried. . . . A new Book of Revelation,
since I read the divine message to
Smyrna at Smyrna. . . . The Bible can
neverbe to me what it was. It is fresher,
truer, lovelier, grander, mightier!"

VIu*

after volume

flowedfrom Talmage's
giftedpen, to changethe
heartsand lives
of multitudes,

For 30 years,Talmage'ssermons
were syndicatedto multitudes.At the
height of his fame, some3,500newspaperscarried his messageeveryweek
to an estimated 25,000,000readers
throughoutthe English-speaking
world.
His namebecamea householdword.
Letters poured in testifying of
results.Womenwould write. "Mv husbandwouldnot go to church,ridiculed
all preachers,but I persuadedhim to
Iet me readDr, Talmage'ssermonsto
him and he has becomea chansed
character."Manytimesthe birth Jf a
churchin an isolateddistrict wastraced
to somegodlypersonwho,in the parlor
of a farmhouse,or in a barn or schoolhouse,helda servicein which a sennon
of Talmagewas read.
The great evangelistD. L. Moody
found "that Dr. Talmage'ssermonshad
10 readersin GreatBritain where any
other American sermons have one
reader." Charles H. Spurgeon,the
prince of preachers,declared,"Dr.
Talmage'sdiscourseslay hold of my
inmost soul. The Lord is with this
mighty manof valor.I am indeedglad
of his voice.It cheersme intensely.
May the Lord win armiesof souls to
Jesusby this manl"
Volumeafter volumeflowed from
Talmage'sgifted pen, to changethe
hearts and lives of multitudes. (The
Library of Congresscard catalogcontains62 entriestodayunderhis name.)
A couplesettledfor somemonthsin a
mining area of Texas,where several
hundred families lived "without any
relisiousinfluencewhatever."A relative

Talmage's25th anniversary in
Brooklynwasmosthistoric.Two earlier
buildingshad beendestroyedby fire;
the presentTabernacle,seating5,000
and said to be the largestProtestant
churchin Americathen,was jammed
with a tremendouscrowd,both inside
and outsidethe building.
Speakersincluded civic leaders,
U.S.governmentofficials,a Jewish
rabbi, and a Roman Catholic priest,
who said that this was "probably the
first occasion in America where a
Catholicpriesthad appearedin a Protestantchurch to honor a Protestant
minister."
A. C. Dixonand other leadersfrom
variousdenominationsioined in eloquenttribute to Talmageas one who
was indeed"determinednot to know
anythingamongyou saveJesusChrist
and Him crucified."
After fire destroyedthe third Tabernaclebuilding,Talmagefelt led to leave
the work and devotehimself entirely
to evangelism.On a world tour, he
preachedtogreataudiences
in Australia,
NewZealand,Ceylon,India,andGreat
Britain. Later,however,he servedfor
a time as pastor of the First PresbyterianChurch,Washington,D.C.,which
a numberof presidentshad attended.
In later years Talmage devoted
I
himself largely to traveling and to
writing. Great speakerthat he was,
perhapshis greatestand most lasting I
contribution lay in the printed page. T
For someyearshe editedseveralpub- I
lications, finally resigning his last I
pastorateto devotehimselfentirelyto T
the ChristianHerald.
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sentthem a volumeof Talmage'ssermonsand suggested
that they get the
peopletogetheron Sundaysand read
to them.
First, the children were organized
into a Sunday school. The farents
cameto seewhat their children were
being taught. When they found
Talmage'ssermonswere to be read,
they stayedwillingly-and the seed
sown bore fruit. Onlv eternitv will
revealthe tremendous
harvest-worldwide, and over the decades.
Talmagedied in April 1902,in his
Washington,D.C.,home.Senatorsand
SupremeCourt justices were among
the honorary pallbearers. Tributes
werelegion."No preacherof the present
dayhasreachedsowide an audience,"
declared the Chicago Tribune. The
WashingtonPosrcalledhim "America's
preacher,"andadded,
mostcelebrated
"During the last 30yearsof his life, he
had beenthe most popular American
on the lectureplatform." TheLondon
Timesput it, "The wholehuman race
was his congregation."
I BernardR. DeRemeris a free-lance
writer in Arlington,Virginia.
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THUNDER
IN THEPULPIT

TheFingerof God
by T. DeWitt Talmage

haraohwas sulkingin his marble throne room at Memphis.
Plagueafter plaguehad come,
and sometimesthe Egyptianmonarch
was disposedto do better, but at the
lifting of eachplague,he was as bad
as before. The necromancersof the
palace,however,were compelledto
recognizethe divine movement,and
after one of the most exasperating
plaguesof all the series,theycriedout:
"This is thefingerof God,"not thefirst
nor the last time whenbadpeoplesaid
a good thing.
We all recognizethe hand of God,
and know it is a mighty hand.You have
seena man keeptwo or three rubber
balls flying in the air, catching and
pitching them so that noneof them fell
to the floor, and do this for several
minutes, and you have admired his
dexterity.But have you thought how
the hand of God keepsthousandsand
thousands of round worlds, vastly
larger than our world, flying for centuries without letting one fall? Wondrous power and skill of God'shand!
Though referenceis seldommade in
the Bible to a part of God'shand,if you
and I keepour eyesopenandour hearts
right, we will be compelledoften to cry
out, "This is the finger of God."
Two or threetimesin my life when
perplexedon questionsof duty, after
earnestprayer, I havecast lots as to
what I should do. In olden times the
Lord's people cast lots. The land of
Canaanwas dividedbv lot: the cities
were divided among fhe priests and
Levitesby lot; Matthiaswaschosento
the apostleshipby lot. Now, casting
Iots is aboutthe most solemnthing you
cando.It shouldneverbe doneexcept
with solemnity,like that of the last
judgment.It is a direct appealto the
Almighty.If, after earnestprayer,you
do not seemto get the divinedirection,
I think you might, without sin, write
upon one slip of paper"Yes" and upon
another "No," or someother words
appropriateto the case,and thenobliterating from your mind the identity of
the slips of paper,draw the decision
and act upon it. In that caseI think you
48 Fundomentolist
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havea right to take that indicationas
the finger of God.But do not do that
exceptas the last resort, and with a
devoutnessthat leavesabsolutelyall
with God.

has not sometimesbeencalleda fool.
Nearly all the mistakesthat you and
I havemadehavecomefrom our following the pointing of some other
finger, insteadof the finger of God.
Supposecircumstancescorner a
man, and his notescomedue and he
cannot meet them. His rent must be
paid, and there is nothingwith which
to pay it. He stands wondering and
saying:"I do not seethemeaningof all
this. I havedonethe bestI could.God
knowsI would pay my debtsif I could,
but hereI am hedgedin and stopped."
What shouldthat man do in that case?
Goto the Scripturesand readthe promise about all things working together
for good,and kindred passages?
That
For much that concernsus we have
is well. But he needsto do something
no responsibility,and we need not
besidesreading the Scriptures. He
makeappealto the Lord for direction. needsto look for the finger of Godthat
We arenot responsible
for mostof our
is pointing toward better treasures,
surroundings,stature, or brilliance.
toward eternalrelease,urging him to
For the mostof our environments.
higher realms.No human finger ever
we
have no more responsibilitythan we
pointedto the East or Westor North
havefor the mollusksat the bottomof
or Southso certainly as the finger of
the Atlantic Ocean.Realizethat and it
God is pointing that troubled man to
will be a relief. Let us take ourselves higher and better spiritual resources
as we are this moment,and then ask,
than he ever enjoyed.
"Which way?" Getall the directionyou
Do you know what madethe great
canfrom carefulandconstantstudyof
revival of 1857,when more people
the Bible, and then look up and look
wereconvertedto God,probably,than
out and look around,and seeif you can
in any year since Christ was born?
find the finger of God.
It was the bankruptciesthat swept
It is a remarkablething that some- American prosperity so flat that it
times no one can seethat finser but
could fall no flatter. Only through
yourself.A yearbeforeAbrahamiincoln
cloudsand darknessand whirlwind of
signedthe Proclamationof Emancipa- disasterdo suchmen seethe finger of
tion, the White Housewas thronsed
God,
with committeesand associatiolns.
Doesanarchy rule this world, or
ministers and laymen, advising the
God?Saint Felix escanedmartvrdom
presidentto makethat proclamation. by crawlingthroughahole in the wall
But he waited and waited,amid scoff
acrosswhich the spidersimmediately
and anathema,becausehe did not
afterwardwovea web.His persecutors
himself seethe finger of God.After a
sawtheholein thewall, but the spiders'
while, andat just the right time,he saw
web put themoff the track.A boy was
the divine pointing and signed the
lost by his drunkenfather, and could
proclamation.
not for yearsfind his way home.Nearly
Thefingerof God,asit directsyou,
grown, he went into a Fulton Street
may be invisible to everybodyelse.
prayermeetingand askedfor prayers
Follow the divinepointing,us yon t""
that he might find his parents. His
it, althoughthe world may call you a
motherwasin the room,and rose,and
fool. Therehas neverbeena man or
recognizedher longJostson. Do you
womanwho amountedto anythingwho
say that thesethings "only happened

W all recognizethe
handof Gd, andknow
it is a mightyhand,

so"? Tell that to those who do not
believein Godand haveno faith in the
Bible.Do not tell it to me. I said to an
agedministerof much experience,"All
theeventsof my life seemto havebeen
divinelyconnected.Do you supposeit
"Yes,
is soin all lives?"He answered,
butmostpeopledo not noticethe divine
leadings."
I standhereto sayfrom my
ownexperiencethat the safestthing in
all theworld to do is to trust the Lord.
I neverhad a misfortune,or a persecution,or a trial, or a disappointment,
howeverexcruciatingat the time,that
Goddid not maketurn out for my good.
My one wish is to follow the divine
leading.I want to watch the finger of
God.
Noticethat this finger of God,almost
alwaysandin almosteverything,points
forwardandnot backward.All the way
throughthe Bible, the lamb and pigeon
on the altar, the pillar of fire poised
abovethe wilderness,peaceoffering,
sinoffering,trespassoffering,fingers
of Josephand Isaac and Joshuaand
Davidand Isaiahand Micah and Ezekiel,
all togethermadethe onefinger of God
pointingto the human,the divine,the
gracious,
the glorious,theomnipotent,
thegentle,the pardoningand suffering
andatoningChrist.And now the same
finger of God is pointing the world
upward to the same Redeemerand
forward to the time of his universal
domination.My hearers,getout of the
habitof looking back and looking down.
Lookup and look forward. It is useful
oncein a while to look back, but you
had better, for the most part of the
time, stop reminiscenceand begin
anticipation.L.ookaheadlThefinger of
Godpoints forward.
"Oh, but," says someone,"I am
gettingold and I havea touchof rheumatismin that foot, and I believesomethingis the matter with my heart,and
I cannotstandas much as I usedto."
Well,I congratulateyou,for that shows
you are getting nearer to the time
whenyou are goingto enterimmortal
youthandbe strongenoughto hurl off
thebattlementsof heavenanv bandit.
who,by unheard-ofburglary,might
breakinto theGoldenCity."But," says
someone
else,"I feelso lonely.Mostof
my friendsare gone,and the bereavementsof life havemultiplieduntil this
world,that was onceso bright to me,
haslostits charm."I congratulate
you,
for, whenyou go, there will be fewer
hereto hold you back and more there
to pull you in. Look ahead!Thefinger
of Godis pointing forward.

We sit here in church,andby hymn
and prayer and sermonand Christian
associationwe try to get into a frame
of mind that will be acceptableto God
and pleasantto ourselves.But what a
stupid thing it all is comparedwith
what it will be when we have gone
beyondpsalm book and sermonand
Bible,andwe stand,our lastimperfection gone,in the presenceof that charm
of the universe-the blessedChristand haveHim look in our faceand say:
"I havebeenwatchingyou and sympathizing with you and helpingyou all
theseyears,and now you are here.Go
where you pleaseand never know a
sorrowand neversheda tear.Thereis
your mother now-she is coming to
greet you-and there is your father,
and thereare your children.Sit down
under this tree of life, andon the banks
of this river talk it all over." I tell you
therewill be morejoy in one minute
of that thanin 50yearsof earthlyexultation. Look aheadlLook at the finest
houseon earthandknow that you will
havea finer onein heaven.Look up the
healthiestperson you can find, and
know you will yet be healthier.Look
up the one who has the best eyesight
of anyoneyou haveeverheardof, and
know you willhave bettervision.Listen
to the sweetestprima donnathat ever
trod the platform, and know that in
heavenyou will lift a moreenrapturing
song than ever enchanted earthly
auditorium.
My friends,I do not know how we
are goingto standit-I meanthe full
inrush of that splendor.All heaven
aglowand all heavena-ring,not in the
sunset,but in the sunrise.Voicesof
our own kindred mingling with the
doxologies
of empires.Organsof eternal
worship respondingto the trumpets
that havewakenedthe dead.Nations
in white. Centuriesin coronation.Anthems like the voiceof many waters.
Circle of martyrs. Circle of apostles.
Circleof prophets.Thronesof cherubim.
Thronesof seraphim.Throneof archangel.Throneof Christ.Throneof God.
Thrones!Thrones!Thrones!Thefinger
of Godpointsthat way. Stopnot until
you reach that place. Through the
atoningChrist,all I speakof andmore
may be yours and mine. Do you not
now hearthe chimeof the bellsof that
metropolisof theuniverse?Doyou not
see the shimmering of the towers?
Goodmorning.
I Adaptedfrom 500Selected
Sermons
by permission of Christian Herald,
o 1900.
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messagefor Iife after
death.Jesussaid,"I am
the resurrection,and the
Iife: he that believethin
me, though he were dead,
yet shall he live." You can
neverexhaustthis glorious
book becauseit keepsits
freshness.
The more you
read, the more power you
receive.New knowledge
constantlyflows from it,
changingmen and nations.
Andrew Jacksonsaid,
"The Bible is the rock
upon which our republic
rests."HoraceGreeley
said,"It is impossibleto
mentallyor physically
enslavea Bible-reading
person."
by W. E. Dowell, Sr.
The Bible changedthe
"For verily I say unto
life of the apostlePaul,the
greatestpersecutorof the
you, Till heavenand earth
pass,onejot or one tittle
early church.The Bible
changedthe life of the
shallin no wise passfrom
the law, till all be fulfilled" apostlePeter,a rough
(Matt.5:18).
fisherman,And the Bible
has changedthe livesand
Sometake the dangerous positionof questi6ning actionsof you and me.
The Word of God saysin
the absoluteinerrancyof
2 Corinthians
5:17,
Scripture.But separatist
churchesin all generations "Thereforeif any man be
havebelievedin the priority in Christ,he is a new
of the Scriptures.All of
creature:old thingsare
passedaway;behold,all
the Bible is Scripture.All
of the Scriptureis in the
thingsare becomenew."
66 booksof the Bible.The
The Godwho inspired
Word of God is the absothe Bible has preserved
His Word for us today.To
lute, supreme,sole,and
final authorityfor all mat- questionthat the Word of
ters pertainingto the faith God is to be takenliterally
placesus in dangerof beand oracticeof believers.
R. G. Leesaid,"TheBible ing led into error.
The Word of Godis the
is beyondother booksas a
river is beyonda drop of
Swordof the Spirit by
water,as the sun is beyond which He convictsmen of
a candle,as a mountainis
sin, of righteousness,
and
beyonda grain of sand."
of judgment.The Word of
Oh, the glory of God's
God is true. Believeit! The
blessedBook,glorious
Word of God abidesforbecauseit abidesforever
ever.Preachit! The Word
and it is God'srevelation
of God makesus wise unto
of Christ.He is the antisalvation.Receiveits truth
typeof all Old Testaand reioicein it!
f W. E. Dowell, Sr., is
ment sacrifices.
pastorof BaptistTemple,
This blessedbook is
greatbecauseit reveals
chancellorof BaptistBible
the only salvationfor man. College,and administrator
Jesussaid:"I am the
of ChristianSchoolsof
way." The Bible is great
Springfield,all in Springfield. Missouri.
becauseit has a honeful

Inerroncy
of the Word
of God

AST RING
to make a record as
Over26Yeors Imuch
am trying to challenge
Christianseverywhereto
of Perfecl
do likewise,"remarked
Church
Monty.Last September,
BellevueBaptistChurch
Atlendonce the
recognizedMonty for his remarkablechurchattendance.
Many of his friends
haveencouragedMonty to
seeif his uninterruptedattendancesetsa world
record.In an effort to find
out, the Fundamentalist
Journalsolicitsyour reply.
If you havehad perfect
church attendancefor 26
or more years,or know of
someonewho has, please
write: Editor, Fundamentalist Journal,Lynchburg,
Virginia 24514.The deadline for informationon
Monty Cummingsof
this subjectis Novemberl,
BellevueBaptistChurchin
1985.A report of reader
Owensboro,Kentucky,has
not misseda churchservice responsewill appearin
the January1986issue.
in more than 26 years.His
steadyattendance
includes
Sundaymorning and evening servicesand Wednesday eveningservice.Monty
says,"Of courseit is
The Call of Isaiah
nothing more than any
Isaiah6
Christianought to do."
(w.14)
I. His confrontation
Monty has had some
(v.5)
II. His confession
closecallsnearlyinterrupt
(w.6-7)
his continuousattendance. IIL His consecration
(v.8)
IV.
His
call
One Sundaymorning when
(w.9-13)
V. His commission
the temperaturewas 10
degreesbelow zero,Monty
could not start his car or
truck. He calledthe cab
Hupomone means
companyonly to find they
"patience"and comesfrom
were two hours behind
the Greeknoun meaning
schedule.Knowing this
"an abiding under" (hupo,
would causehim to miss
under; rl€firo; to abide).As
prayed
and
church, Monty
in Jamesl:3, it usually
then went back out to find
refers to patiencethat is
that his car started right
Iearnedunder adversityor
away.
endurancein trials.
"I am not trying so
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We Asked

Wolloce...

On July 6 Word of Life
ChurchNews opened
ReochOul
its newest camp-a
Two "Love Life Semi200-acrefacility in Owen
ond Touch
nars" are scheduledin
Sound, part of Ontario's
Novemberat the Word of
GeorgianBay tourist region. Someone

Life Inn, SchroonLake.
TheNovember15-17seminar
is for married and engaged
couplesand features
Dr. and Mrs. Ed Wheatof
Springdale,Arkansas.
The November18-20
seminaris for pastorsand
full-timeChristianworkers
and featuresboth the
WheatsandW. JackHudson,
pastorof NorthsideBaptist Church,Charlotte,
North Carolina.
For more information
contact:Registrar,Word
of Life, SchroonLake,
New York 12870or call
518-532-7111.

The camp's biblically based
program is designed to
emphasize the truths of
the gospel.
Programs are available
for young people 7 years
old through college-andcareer age. For more information contact: Registrar,
Word of Life Camp,R.D. #8,
Owen Sound, Ontario
N4K5W4, or call in Canada
5 l 9 - 3 7 6 - 3156 .

by Floyd E. CIay

Shut-ins, who for whatever reason cannot attend
church services, neectto
hear God's Word preached
too. Yes,they can tune in
a local radio or television
program, but that is not
the same-asthe personal
messagefrom a pastor or
teacher.
Through a unique telephone ministry you can
The "Peace Committee" reach out and touch their
To completethis statethat will try to bring an end lives in a special way. A
ment: Growing churchesin
to hostilitiesbetweenfactions simple phone call can prothe eightiesmust. . .conin the Southern Baptist
vide shut-ins with Sundav
centrateon carryingout
Conventlonmet for the first
school lessonseach week.
the GreatCommissionand
time August5-6in Nashville. This service is easy to arThe Church Growth Insolvethe problemsthat
Headedby Charles
range and fills a real need.
stitute of Lynchburg,
arise from doingso.
Fuller of Roanoke,
When you initially call
How old were you when Virginia, offers three difVirginia,the 22-member
the shut-in, have him choose
"Friend
you first beganpastoring,
ferentpackages:
committee,will study the
a 10- to l5-minute period
Day," "Stewardship,"and
and if you knew then what
denomination's
divisive
that best fits his schedule
you know now, what would
"LeadershipTraining."
controversies
and make
and yours. To avoid confuyou have done differently?
During the past year
recommendations
for endsion, adhere strictly to this
Age24.I would havegiven more than 15,000people
ing the six-yearwar beset time oeriod.
have registeredfor the
more time to Scripture
tweenthe "Moderate"and
A record of the shut-in's
seminars.Elmer Towns,
memorization.
"Conservative"
forces.(RNS) name and telephone numfounderof the institute,
Who is your favorite
berona3x5card,orin
says,"We createand probiblical characterand
a notebook, should be arvide evanselismresources
why? Joseph-because
of
ranged in time-slot order
for local Jhurches."
the seven-fold
victory in
for conveniencein callins.
For more information
his life over adversity,prosLesson material rnuy 6"
perity, temptations,false
concerningthe Church
recorded from your own
accusations,
brokenpledges, GrowthInstitute,write
Sunday school class or
P. O. Box 4618,Lynchburg,
humanreasoning,and
from another teacher'slesVirginia 24502,or call
time's horizons.
son. You may wish to
804-237-5
I 55.
What are the five best
condense an entire session
sermonsyou have ever
and read it to the shut-in.
heard and by whom were
RobertS. McBirnie,
Visit shut-in students
they preached?
"FreshOil"
currentlypresidentof
on occasion,letting them
by Jack Hyles, "Payday Grace Graduate School of
know their church really
SomeDay" by R. G. Lee,
Theologyin Long Beach,
cares.
"God'sThreeDeadlines"
California,has beenapAs you consider a shutby J. Harold Smith,"Who
pointed the new president
in telephoneministry, you
As of mid-September,
Killed DallasCase?"by
of the CaliforniaGraduate
m a y d i s c o v e ri d e a so f y o u r
J.
Don
Jennings assumed
LeeRoberson,and "PrayerSchool of Theologyin
own to reach people.
the positions of pastor of
Askingand Receiving"by
Glendale,California.He
Whatever method you
John R. Rice.
succeeds
DonEllis.McBirnie Highland Park Baptist
choose.vou will exChurch and president of
holds the Ph.D.from the
perience God's blessings
TennesseeTemple UniI Tom Wallacea sraduate
Universityof Iowa.
by reaching those with
versity of Chattanooga,
of Tennessee
Tem-pleUnispecial needs.
Tennessee.Jennings
versity,is pastorof neth
follows J. R. Faulkner and
HavenBaptistChurchin
Lee Roberson.
Louisville,Kentucky.
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Foirness,
Consislency
Are Keysto
Successful
School
Discipline

A major problem in
Christianschoolstodayis
how to define,administer,
and reinforcediscioline.
We askedLois Fitzpatrick,
assistantdirectorof RiverdaleBaptist School,Upper
Marlboro,Maryland,how
they manageto give adequateattention to student
behaviorwhile buildinga
very successfulschool.
The schoolwas foundedin
1971and has a present
enrollmentof 1,050.
Q. What type of parent
involvementdo you have?
A. Parentsare always
calledif a studentmust be
sentto the office for correction,or if the studentis
constantlymisbehaving.
We alsowrite to parents
and invite them to conferences.For the most part,
parentsare cooperative.
If
they are not supportiveof
the school'sdisciplineprogram,the child is not
reenrolledthe next school
year.
Q. Do your teachers
havesomefreedomto administerdisciplinein their
own classrooms?
A. Disciplineis more

prescribed;however,a new
policy has beenadopted.
Teachersmay give detention noticeswith the approvalof the principal.
Teachersdo not paddle.
We try to emphasize
positive discipline.Although
studentsare not rewarded
for behaviorthat is expected,we do recognize
studentswhosebehavioris
"aboveand beyondthe
call of duty." Educational
trips are plannedfor junior
high studentswho receive
no demerits.
Q. Is punishmentever
givenin the lorm of giving
versesto memorize?
A. No. We do not want
to haveBible memorization
associated
with punishment.
Q. Do you havea program
to replaceschoolproperty
that is destroyed?
A. Yes,the student
pays for damages.We encourageparentsto require
the studentto pay, rather
than just dishingout the
moneyfor him.
Q. Do you havea repri
mand or demeritsystem?
A. Kindergartenthrough
grade eight has a tally (or
demerit)system.Oneafternoon a week is regularly
scheduledas detentionday
for junior and seniorhigh,
but in someinstances
Saturdaydetentionoccurs.
Whenthis happensthe student must pay the
teacher'ssalaryfor coming to schoolthat day.
Q. What is your school's
basic approachto
discipline?
A. We believein scriptural methodsof discipline.
We stressfairness.The
processis first counsel,
then detention,then paddling, then suspension,
and
finally, withdrawal.We try
to make sure the discipline
is no greaterthan the offense.Paddlingis usec
more for youngerstudents.
Q. How is this administered?

A. The teachersrepri
mand and counsel.The
principalwill counsel,give
detention,or paddledependingon the offense
and how long the student
has beenin school.Students are given a chanceto
understandthe school's
disciplineprogram.
Q. How effectivedo you
think your disciplineis in
curbing repeatoffenders?
A. Very good.When
studentsare facedwith
consistency,
they will decide whetherto stay or
leave.Also.when thev
know that discinlineis
guidedby fairniss and
love,they are more willing
to acceptit. I believethe
old sayinghas a lot of
truth: "If you love enough,
you can be tough."

Americon
Religious
Beliefs
Chonging
Little
"Perhaps the most appropriate word to describe
the religious character of
the nation as a whole over
the last half-century is
'stability,"'
GeorgeGallup,
Jr., president of the Gallup
Poll, said in a 57-page
report entitled "Religion
in America; 50 Years."
Belief in God, the deity
of Jesus,and life after
death; prayer and Bible
reading; church attendance
and membership; and confidence in religious institutions are reported to be as
widesnread now as when
Gallup first began polling
religious beliefs in the
1930s.
AIso consistent throughout the period, however,
have been a "glaring lack"
of religiousknowledge,"super-

ficiality" of faith, a gap
between "high religiosity"
a n d " l o w e t h i c s , "a n d
failure of religious institutions to change society,
the report said.
In one exception, there
has been a significant
decline in the proportion
of Americans who say
religion is important in
their lives-from threequarters in 1952 to 56
percent in the 1980s.
On the whole however,
recent trends signal
"renewed interest in religion," according to the
report. Trends cited include growing participation
in Bible study groups,
"new religious ferment"
on college campuses,and
desire to see religion play
a greater role in public life.
At the same time, there
have been sharp declines
in those areas among
Europeans since World
War II. In one poll only 27
percent of Western Europeans surveyed said
religion is very important
to them.
Among Americans,about
95 percent hold to a belief
in God or "a universal
spirit," almost identical to
the figure recorded in
1944.In nearly 20 surveys
since 1939,roughly 4 in 10
people said they had attended a church or synagogue in the last seven
days. The major exception
to this occurred in 1955,
when nearly half of the
public attended weekly
religious services.
Yet many Americans
demonstratea "self-centered
kind of faith," according
to Galluo. Thev are more
likely to say tiey pray,
read the Bible, and engage
in other religious practices
because"it makes me feel
good" rather than because
it makes them "realize the
need for repentance or the
need to do God's will
regardlessof the cost." (RNS)
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his birth. The tiny congregation first met in a twobedroomapartment,but
quickly neededmore room.
Oneyear later, 500people
were presentfor the dedication serviceof their new
building.
Khoury reports that
over 750 peoplehaveacceptedthe Lord through
the First Bible Baptist
Church,and his church
in attenaverages150-200
dance.The Lord has given
him a new goal-the establishmentof a Christian
schooland Bible institute.
Khoury reported,"The
Lord laid on our heart to
start a Christianschool
and Bible college,the only
one of its kind in the whole
nation, so as to be able to
raise up and train a generation built upon the
Fivemilessouthol
Jerusalemlies Bethlehem, Word of God-to be able
to establishchurchesand
the city of David.Here
win soulsfor the glory of
Rachelwas buried, Ruth
God beforeJesuscomes
gleanedin the fields of
back again.Israelis comBoaz,David was anointed
pletelyclosed.The only
king, and Jesuswas born
hope left for the country is
in a manger.
through nationalslike myTodayBethlehemis a
self and othersto preach
town of about 15,000people, mostly GreekOrthodox the gospel."
Khoury believesthat his
Catholicsand Muslims.At
fellow countrymenare "not
harvesttime, villagersstill
very receptiveto the gosgather wheat as they did
pel. They are too much atin the daysof Ruth and
tached
to their tradition.
Boaz.Vineyards,fig trees,
Theyare religiousbut lost.
and olive orchards
The greatestneedin our
decoratethe rolling hills.
Iand is for the peopleto
Time seemsto have stood
Iearn more about the Lord
still here for a thousand
through a Christianschool
years.
and Bible institute."
Seventeenyearsago,a
Khoury has begunthe
youngman from Jerusalem
construction
of his school,
gospel
heard the
for the
althoughlessthan half of
first time. Thoughhe was
has
the needed$100.000
GreekOrthodoxfrom birth
been raised.In addition,
and had 1l unclesin the
Khourv's associate.Musa
priesthood,Naim Khoury
Abu Ali, hasstartedCalvary
acceptedthe gospeland
Baptist Churchjust north
trusted the Lord to save
Jerusalem.Anyoneinterof
him. Now he is nastorof
ested
in helpingKhoury's
Bible
Baptist
the First
effort shouldcontactKen
Church in Bethlehem.
Gillming,pastor of Cherry
Khoury graduatedfrom
Street Baptist Church,
Baptist Bible College,
Springfield,Missouri,
Springfield,Missouri,in
(4r7)83r.2626.
1978and beganto build
his church in the land of

FirstBible
Boptist
Church
Growingin
Belhlehem

U

fruits of their labor.
Songwriters,poets,authors,
and others are paid a
percentageof the selling
price of their creative
by David Randlett
work-a royalty. Each
You do not haveto be
time you photocopytheir
a Philadelphialawyer to
work, you deny them their
understandthe copyright
rightful royalty. This is
law. A copyrightnotice
stealing.
usually appearson the
The copyright law
bottom of the first pageof
coversmusic, poetry,
a copyrightedwork as @,
Iyrics, books,records,
or "copyright,"or "Copr.," cassettetapes,artwork,
followedby the copyright
and any other type of
date and the nameof the
creativeworks.
copyrightholder.(Example:
When can you duplicate
Copyright O 1979by
copyrightedmaterials? Only
Word Music,Inc.)Works
after conlacting the
createdafter January l,
copyright holder and
1978,are protectedfor the receivingwritten permislife of the composer(author) sion from him. Until you
plus 50 years.After expira- receivepermission,do
tion of the copyrightthe
nothing!
works enterthe "public
For more information
domain" and are free to
concerningthis law conbe used.
tact: CopyrightOffice,
Many violationsof the
Library of Congress,
Washington,
D.C.20559
copyright law involve
photocopyingmusic for
churchuse.A personwill
buy one copy of a pieceof
music, and photocopy
enoughfor the entire
choir, or just one or two
copiesfor his accompanist
A copyright is "the exor trio or quartet.This is
clusivelegal right to
a violation of the law.
reproduce,publish, and
The copyrightlaw is
sell the matter and form
designedto protect creof a literary, musical,or
ative peoplewho derive
financial rewardsfrom the
artistic work."

ThouSholtNot
Copy-Right?

Webster
sclys...

"Rev. Peterson'sIn the Holy Lond, the youth postor's under the church bus, ond the
mlnlster of muslc ls In loll for Dhotocopylng muslc. Wont to tolh to the lonltor?"
Ooopyright 15A4, LEADEFSTilP,DlJfrVAL. Us€d by p€miasim.
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IN REVIEW

oped a complete dependenceupon
them for all contact with the real
world.
Without bitternessor accusation,
the author tells of her father's inby Ed Hindson,
Reviewed
cestuousadvances,her broken marSeniorEditor
riage, her children born out of wedgrip thecult
lock,andtheall-pervasive
"Family"heldon her total being.Yet,
sheadmits "I was responsiblefor being dominated.. . . Neithermy father
nor this movementcouldhaveheld any
power over me at all unlessI had
yieldedto them."
Shetells the story of her father's
beliefthat hehadbecome
self-deduced
God'sEnd-TimeProphetand that his
letterswererevelations
of God'sWord
to His true disciples.Ridingthe crest
of the JesusMovementand fueledby
Thecult explosionof the 1960sand
1970s
oftenhitchhikedon the contem- his mother's total rejectionof the
porary"JesusMovement"and its reac- establishedchurches, David Berg
tionto thehippiecounterculture.One createdthe RoyalFamily'tobring in
the kingdomof God.Luring converts
of the most bizarre cults rising to
from the disillusionedyouthof the sixpopularityat that time wasthe multities and early seventies,with the
nationalmovementknownasthe Childrenof God.This book is the personal slogan"Jesuslovesyou," the Children
into a rapidlyspreadmemoirof thefrighteningandfascinat- of Goddeveloped
ing streetcult.
ing experiencesof the daughter of
With genuinecaution the author
DavidBerg, founder of that cult and
Letters." warns againstthe Charismaticconfuauthorof its famous"Mo(ses)
sion that runs through the COGcult.
Thiscompellingfirsthandaccountprovideskeeninsightinto thepsychology She writes: "Christiansinvolvedin
Charismatic
circlesshouldtakea long
of religiouscults.
Hereis a tale of intimidation,de- look at the early stagesof the Jesus
the
Peoplemovement
andspecifically
ceit, twisted logic, immorality, and
Children of God, which began as a
grosspersonalmanipulationof thouBible-believing
organizasandsof people.Rarely has someone Charismatic,
tion." Sheaddsfurther,"ManyChrissocloseto the leadershipof sucha cult
tians who claim to havediscernment
exposedthe entire familv historv
behindthe colt leader.In"carefully havebeendupedby men such as my
'gifts'of the Holy
documentedfashion Deborah Davis fatherboastingthe
"By their
tells the story of her grandparents' Spirit." Shethenconcludes:
know
them-not
by their
break with the Christian church
fruits shallye
gifts."
("Disciples")
and their subsequent
rise
Deborah'skeeninsight about cult
healing
in a Pentecostal
to leadership
life, its control over its leadership,
ministry(apathvery similar to that of
JimJonesof the People'sTemplecult). revelationsof exceptionto biblical
commands,and the occultinvasionof
Raisedunderthe influenceof his domi
nant and powerful preacher-mother, the mind of the leaderare chillinginDavidBergwould developan itinerant deed.Yet, in spiteof all this, sheadmits:"Comingout of a cult is moredifevangelistic
ministryof his own.With
ficult by far thanbeingin." Emerging
pathos,compassion,
and humility his
daughtertells the story of her early from a life of falsehoodand admitting
you havebeenwrong, shewarns, is a
childhoodduringthosedays.Lockedin
painfullyexcruciatingexperience.
The
a world with little securityother than
her ever-travelingfamily, she devel- cult memberhasnowhereto turn for

IHECHITDREN
OFGOD:
Ihe InsideSlory
by Deboroh(LindoBerg)Dovis

helpbecause
he hasbeenprogrammed
Shetells
to hateanddistrusteveryone.
of the spiritual confusionsheand her
husbandfacedafter their break with
COG.Shewrites:"You can be out of
a cult physically,but still beverymuch
'in' thecult, for thecult is part of you."
Freedom from the cult comes only
whenwe find God'strue freedomand
forgiveness,she adds. Her story
reachesits climaxwhen sheand her
husbandfinally cometo Christin 1981
at a Bill Gothard seminarin Long
Beach,California,afterthreeyearsof
spiritualconfusionsincetheir break
with COG.
This is a powerfulyet heartbreaking book that shouldbe readby every
Christian. Its insight, pathos, and
detailwill keepyouon theedgeof your
seat.Its tale of tragedywill giveyou
compassion(not
anger)for thoselocked
in religiouscults.If you reallywant to
help them,get this book!(Zondervan,
1984,244pp.,
$10.95)
GODSOF THENEWAGE
by Coryl Mofrisciono
Reviewedbv Ed Hindson

"The West has beeninvadedby the
East!" claims the cover of this controversial exposeof the New Age Movement. Written by a former Krishna
cultist and New Age advocate,this book
is an absorbing and compelling account of one woman's struggle to
understand the modern world.
This book is not a technicalor doctrinal evaluation, rather it is a vivid
personalaccountof one person'sspiritual odyssey from the teenagerock
culture of the 1960s throueh the
October 1985
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Eastern cults (Krishna,Yoga,TranscendentalMeditation, Astral Proiect i o n , e t c . ; o f t h e 1 9 7 0 s ,f i n a l l y
culminatingin a personalconversion
to JesusChrist. It is a powerful and
compelling real-life drima. Though
written to laymen,everypastorneeds
to read this book in order to understandthe mind-setof today's30-vearolds, many of whom are products
of the same subculture as Caryl
Matrisciana.
Raisedin Indiaby British parents,
the author grew up with an aversion
to Hinduism, yet she fell into the
mysticalmagnetismof its Westernized
counterDart:the New Ase Movement.
Her stoiy beginsas a teJnagerwatching the play "Hair," whereshebegins
longingfor the "Ageof Aquarius."Her
pursuit of inner happinesseventually
leadsher throughmaterialism,drugs,
yoga,meditation,est,rebirthing,mindcontrol, and finally the pursuit of
Her story
Krishna-consciousness.
could be repeatedmany times by the
"victims" of New Age philosophy.A
brokenmarriage,live-inarrangements,
promiscuity,andeventuallytotal con-

fusion lead her to completedespera- beforeI had evenunderstoodwho He
tion and an encounterwith the gospel was!" Her vivid personalnarrativewill
of JesusChrist. Her clear, powerful
not let you put this book down once
you beginreadingher story.(Harvest
salvationtestimonyneedsto be read
by every Christian personalworker
House,1985,22lpp.,$6.95)
who wantsto understandhow to reach
UNHOTY
DEVOTION:
Why Cults
today'syoung adults.
The author provides a personal lure Chrislions
by Horold Bussell
Iook at an aspectof contemporarylife
that is foreignto manyChristians.She
The deanof the chapelat Gordon
is very critical of New Agephilosophy
Collegehaswritten a clevertreatment
as reflected in rock music and in
of thepsychospirituallure of the cults.
movies such as Star Wars and The
EmpireStrikesBack.Sheis convinced In this volumehe examinessuchissues
as uncritical devotionto leaders,subthat thesefilms are filled with Hindu/
inflated
Krishna conceptspromotingreincar- jective religiousexperiences,
nation, yoga,transcendentalmedita- expectations,the vulnerability of
power, and the problem of legalism.
tion, altered consciousness,
and so
He callsfor a genuineChristianitythat
forth, Her commentsarebalancedand
is morally absoluteandculturally relperceptive,andsheis obviouslyright!
ative as the best deterrent to cultic
In light of the growing impact of
(Zondervan,
1983,l28pp.,
counterfeit religion, every Christian enslavement.
-E.H.
would do well to read this book.
$4.es)
Caryl's own testimonysays it best:
WINTER...
"Like theblazingsunbreakingthrough COMEBEFORE
MYHOPE
a month of foggydays,Jesusentered ANDSHARE
my life. The counterfeits vanished, by ChorlesR.Swindoll
burned away by His genuine gifts.
Typicalof his jam-packed,
thoughr
How desperatelyI had neededHim
provokingstyle in GrowingStrongin
the Seasonsol Life, CharlesR. Swindoll repeatshis performancein Come
beforeWinter... and ShareMy Hope.
Throughwitty storiesand ancientproverbs, he presents a treasure of enliidFJEricouragementand hopein 122ever-soiiffi Hiidft
F+idffi
f+BBililifsr*LidFrillelj'llFJFffi
F.Ff:lefi
brief chapters.Eachconcludeswith an
Don't be - in this book Uou'll
appropriateBible reading.Swindoll's
discooer the "whg" of hu.
creativepresentationsare inspirational
daily devotionsmakingit toughto read
man suffering and pain.
just
one. (MultnomahPress,344pp.,
The most frequentlyasked question in
-D,W.H,
"Why
$r3.es)
people
do
suffer?"
America is,
In this highly provocativeand thoughtTHEHIGHCOSTOF INDIFFERENCE
ful book, Dr. Edwin Young (pastor
edited by RichordCizik
of Second Baptist Church, flouston,

MADATGOD?
Texas, and viewed by millions on
television ) provides fresh insight
and answers on the subject of
suffering from God's perspective.

Rejecting simplistic ideas the author gets past the "health, wealth, and
success" notions and points the way to a sovSlry
€reign God who alone can comfort us and show us
..",'*{i*ii
:.
.i}-iaol6*r
""--i"ffif.1-;: TIIE PURPOSEOf' SU,nFDfilftC.
t|ffi,mit
Availableat Christianbookstoresor call toll-free

1 - 800 '547'8979
AAA

F'-

AA'A

orders
forVISAandMastercard

This collectionof statementson a
variety of political and socialissuesfrom abortion to poetry, nuclear arms
to pornography-is different in its emphasison gettinginvolved.Eachchapter containsa brief examinationof current condition and a statement of
biblical position,but the largest section is an examinationof how Christians relateto a givensituation,what
canbe doneaboutit, and how to do it.
A lengthysectionof the book is a
debateddiscussionof how government
works and how Christianscan make
their influenceknown.Thereis a great
deal of very practical advice on
everythingfrom organizingto letterwriting. (RegalBooks, 1984,238pp.,

$6.es)
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FACETHEFACTS

SpeakUp!EndOpenSeason
on Christians
by Cal Thomas
kay, all you left-wingers out
there, get ready for another big
censorshio battle. But wait.
This time it's not a bunch of dumb,
right-wingFundamentalists,as you are
fond of calling them, but one of your
own. What to do?
A social studies textbook for iunior
high schoolscan no longer be bought
by public schools in New York City
becauseofficials have deemedit offensiveto ltalians, Greeks,Japanese,and
Jews.According to the New York Times
(sowe know it's true, right?),the book
had originally been approved for purchasein January, basedon an evaluation of its reading level and not its content. It was reevaluatedafter a teacher
comnlained.
A school curriculum spokeswoman
saidthe book, aimed at students with
learning difficulties, was originally

reviewed only to determine if it was
appropriate for children in special
education classes.In the future, she
said, such books will also be assessed
by experts familiar with the subject
matter.
Reading further in the story, we
quickly see what the real problem is
for the teacher who complained. On
page 43 is this: "The religion of the
Jews was of no interest to the Romans.
But it is of interest to us becauseChrist
was a Jew." Another passageon page 17
said that "the Greekshad a religion but
they were not too serious about it."
This passage was disputed on the
grounds that many flocked to the
Delphic Oracle, but missing from the
critic's obiection was the definition of
the word'serious.
In any case,you can bet that if this
book contained disparagingreferences

to Christians, there would have been
no complaint at all. And on the off
chancethere might have been a complaint, say, from a Christian parent, I
can flat out guarantee that the ACLU
and their fellow travelers would have
been there immediately, accusingthe
Christian parent of censorship,thought
control, opposition to academic freedom, and all the rest, to say nothing of
violating the First Amendment.
Only insults, real or imagined,that
are directed at left-wing or socially
protected groups can be banned. But
it is always open seasonon Christians
and Conservatives.You know whv.
don't you? Becausewe never speakup,
and the Liberals are never forced to
pay a price for their insults, If we
continue to remain silent, we deserve
the treatment we are getting.
I

Horvdoesvour
up?
church'stack
To build a church, you need the right building
blocks. JesusChrist, the chief cornerstone. God s
Word, the solid foundation. And another vital
building block-a strong Sunday School.
The Scripture PressAll-Bible Curriculum is
sturdily built on God's Word, with Christ at its
center. Every lesson is a Bible lesson applied to
the problems of everyday life. Evangelism is
emphasized. Guided Discovery Learning helps

studentsget into Gods Word for themselvesand respondto God.The Departmental Grading
Planis so versatilethat the All-Bible Curriculum fits easilyinto the structureof any Sunday
School.Teacherswelcomethe specialteachinghelpswoveninto all materials.And "total"
teaching is simple since all lessonelements are related.
Build your church by building your Sunday School with Scripture PressAll-Bible
Curriculum. Send today for your FREE Curriculum Evaluation Kits...and seefor
yourself how this proven curriculum can work for every age-group in your church.
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HarvestTime
bv Richard D. Patterson

he crisp daysof Octoberremind
us of a significant period in
Israel's ceremonialyear-the
Feast of Tabernacles,or Succoth.
Succoth,in turn, reminds us of the
necessityof payingstrict attentionto
the context in determining the full
meaningof given words or terms.
The singular noun (sukkaft)refers
to a covertor temporaryabode(2Sam.
1l:11).Thewordcanbeusedwith bad
In portrayingthe
or goodassociations.
comingjudgmentof Israel,Isaiahprophesiesthat the nation will be reduced
to living in a "cottage"in a vineyard.
So severewould be the judgmentthat
the peoplewould be reducedto seeking
shelterin temporarybooths.Contrariwise, God providesfor the believera
shelterfrom the scurrilousslanderof
schemingmen (Ps.3l:20).
The word also namesthe Israelite
practiceof living in boothsmadefrom
tree branchesat the Feastof TaberThis feasI,Succoth,
nacles(I-ev.23:40ff.).
occurringfrom the l5th to the 2lst of
marked
Tishi (our September/October)

the end of the agricultural season
(Lev.23:39-42;
Deut.l6:13)and of the
Begunand
religiousyear(Lev.23:2-44).
closedby a Sabbathday,it spokeof the
joy and thankfulnessof a redeemed
peoplewho restedin God'sprovision
(Lev.23:35-43;
for all of life'snecessities
Deut. 16:lzl-15).All three feasts held
special theological significance.
Passoverreminded the peopleof their
divinely providedredemption.Pentecost
symbolizedthe thankfulnessof a people
who werenot only gratefulfor the firstfruits of the grain harvest but who
looked forward with joy and anticipationto the culminationof the harvest
seasonin the fall. The Feastof Tabernaclesmarkedthe climax of the religious year when a thankful people
enteredfully into the anticipatedpromises,restingfully in the Godwho had
suppliedtheir needs.
Succoth,together with Passover
and Pentecost,was one of the three
greatnationalfeaststo which all males
were summoned.Theinstructionsadd:
"And they shallnot appearbeforethe

Lord empty: Every man shall give as
he is able,accordingto the blessingof
the Lord thy God which he hath given
thee" (Deut.16:16-17).
Eachof thesefeastswas designedly
propheticof the completedredemption
that Messiahwould accomplish.Passover looked forward to Messiah's
accomplishedredemption,an expectation realizedin Christ's death and
R e s u r r e c t i o n( 1 C o r . 5 : 7 ; 1 5 : 3 - 4 ) .
Pentecostmarks the inceptionof the
Christianchurch(Acts2; I I : I 5-17)and
the inaugurationof that era during
which the souls of all men will be
ingatheredin great fullness through
the gospel proclamation (cf. Rom.
ll:13-24;I Cor. l5:20-23).
Tabernacles
lookson to the final harvestin that age
when Messiahshall raise the fallen
boothof David(Amos9:11)andreign
as King amongHis peoplein a period
of blessedpeaceand contentment(cf.
Isa. 4:6; Rom. ll:25-32 with Rev.
19:15-17).
t
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Ghoosing
a Ghurch
by Muiel Larson

Atl in the
Family
for Fun
by Tim and BeverlyLaHaye
Familylife is better
thanever-for some.Millionsof familiesare enjoying
closeloving relationships,
with obedientchildren,and
62.5percentof American
couplesare not getting a
divorce.A recentUSAToday
surveyindicatedthat 68
percentof thoseresponding were "very satisfied
with their family life."
Thosewho enjoy family
life have learnedthat the
homeis the placeto promote
family fun and fellowship.
Usuallythose6-10p.m.
weeknightsand Saturdays
and Sundaysare times for
planningfamily activities.
Unlessyou plan family
time it will probably be
crowdedout by other activities.Here are somesuggestionsfor scheduling
your family'stime together:
Servedinner as soonas
possiblesincelate dinners
cut into the family hour.
Make dinner a relaxed
time of mutual sharineof

the eventsof the day. If
problemssurfaceduring
dinner,dealwith themlater.
If everyonehelps with
the kitchen cleanup,it can
be finishedin 10 minutes.
Take time for devotions
after dinner, including
eachfamily memberin the
Bible discussionand prayer
time.
Plan a family eventsuch
as a gameof Scrabble,a
home improvementproject, a sportsactivity, or a
trip to the ice creamparlor.
Allow time for homework, reading,or hobbies.
Wheneverpossiblelet
the activitiesof one family
memberbe an opportunity
for the entire family to go
out (Johnny'sbaseball
game).
On Wednesdayand
Sundaynights go to
church as a family.
Onenisht a weekshould
be designitedas Mom and
Dad'snight out.
Make the most of the
few nights you havefor
Take
family togetherness.
it from one who knowsthe 20 or so yearsyou
have the family together
passmuch more rapidly
than you realize.Those
who make the family their
main priority under God
will seetheir children
grow up to becometheir
best friends.
Bev and I live an excitD.C.,
ing life in Washington,
during the week,in Dallas
andon special
on weekends,
trips to anywherein between,Every now and
then though,if I could, I
would relive thosefamily
nights.Don't wasteyours.

Carol and Ed
Sheridanare typical of our mobile
society.An engineer,Ed often
moveswith his job,
so they frequently
haveto seekout a
new church home.
"I feel Iike a
lost sheepsometimes,"
Carol admits,"trying one
church after anothereach
Sunday.Ed will like one,
I'll like another,and the
kids will like the third!
How do we go about choosinp a new church?"
Becauseof this uncertainty, someprofessing
Christiansfall by the
wayside-andtheir children
do too. Here are someimportant questionsto ask
when evaluatinga prospective church:
Is the gospelof Jesus
Christ preached?First
Corinthians15:3-4identifies the gospelas the death,
burial, and Resurrection
of Christ. The Lord Jesus
said it includesthe preaching of repentancefor the
forgivenessof sins (Luke
24:47\.
Is'the Bible taught and
how? Sundayschool
classesare sometimesused
to discusscurrent events
or to verbally attack the
Word of God.Scriptureis
often takenout of context
by unredeemedministers
and false sects,to prove
their particularbeliefs.
What will our money
support?With what organizationsis this church
affiliated?Thirty-two Protestantand Orthodoxdenominationsrepresenting
40 million Christiansare
affiliated with outright
Liberal organizationssuch
as the Nationaland World
Councilsc.'fChurches.
A number of denominational schoolsactually de-

t
1.,

I

stroy faith in God'sWord
through their teachingof
the theory of evolutionas
truth and their attempting
to explainaway the
miraclesin the Bible.
What influence will
this church have on our
family? Will we grow in
graceand knowledgeof
the Lord in this church?
Will an unsavedmate,
children,or other relatives
be won to Christ with this
church'shelp?Is it a
witnessing,loving,praying, Christ-centered
church?
Do we feel at peaceattendingthis church?Can
we support the church
wholeheartedly?Do we
find sweetfellowshipwith
the saints?Doesthe Lord
want us to servein this
olace?
If no church in your
areameetsthesecriteria,
try locatingone within a
half-hourdrive. If you
have to go that far to find
one,there are probably
other believersin your
area who would like to
join you in starting a
Bible-preachingchurch.
Contacta Bible college,
the AmericanMissionary
Fellowship,VillageMissions,or other similar
organizationsfor a student
or missionarypastor.
Thereis no reasonyour
area shouldbe starvedfor
Bible teachingand preaching as long as there is a
handful of Christianswho
can latch on to the power
of Christ!
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diabetic's blood sugars,
and not smoking can
Drevent or retard the
process of hardening

of the arteries.
Possiblythe
most important
factor in stroke
prevention is
the control of
hypertension, or high

bloodpressure.

Preventing
Stroke
by Gregg Albers, M.D.
Many families have lost
loved ones to the tragic illness called stroke. Some
are still caring for elderly
parents who have lost their
m e n t a l f a c u l t i e st o v a r y i n g
degrees.This condition
may have been avoided
through healthier lifestyles
a n d p r e v e n t a t i v ep h y s i c i a n
care.
Stroke is the most common disabling and lethal
neurological disorder, and
the third most common
cause of death-preceded
only by heart diseaseand
cancers.A stroke occurs
when the brain becomes
damaged by a lack of
blood supply or by bleeding into the brain itself.
Blood is blocked from
flowing to the brain when
a small clot forms in an
artery, which is potentiated by atherosclerosis,
or "hardening of the
arteries." Bleeding into
the brain tissue occurs
when high blood pressure
causessmall blood vessels
to break and bleed.
Stroke prevention, thus,
is twofold. Reducing the
saturated fats in the diet
will help reduce hardening
of the arteries. Treatment
of high blood fats, hyperlipidemia, control of a
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E a t a l o w - f a td i e t , c o n trol elevatedblood fats or
elevatedblood sugar, stop
smoking, and above all,
check your blood pressure
often. If you have questions
about vour blood pressure
or desire more information,
contact your family
phvsician.

Ghildren's
Bookshelf
Faced with trying to
find suitable books for
ages 4 to 8? Here is a topq u a l i t y , l o w - c o s t" L e a r n i n g
About Series" of beautifully
illustrated teaching-tool
books with a positive Christian approach.
Learning About Prayer
encourageschildren to
make prayer a natural
part of every day.
Learning About the
Bible gives an accurate account of how and why the
Bible was written.
Learning About the
Church teaches the history
of the Christian church.
Learning About Jesus
s u m m a r i z e st h e l i f e o f
Jesus from Advent to
Ascension.(Felicity
Henderson,Lion Publishing Company,$3.95ea.)-J.B.

Anotherbookof interest
for the youngerset, The
DeepForest Award teaches
the principlesof sacrificial
love,mercy,and compassion in a beautifulcountrysettingstory of animals.
(JeanBell Mosley,Crossway Books,$5.95) -T.B.

Making
Financial

walketh not in the counsel
of the ungodly." This does
not mean that everv oerson from whom yo.r p.t.chase a product (insurance
o r i n v e s t m e n t sf,o r i n Last month's fournal
stance)must be a Chriscovered the three basic
tian.
It does, however,
steps in getting started
require that those from
with financial planning: (l)
whom you take advice be
Determine your present
Christians.
condition, (2) Establish
Do not believe all the
written goals, and (3) Work
advice you receive.Proverbs
out written plans to meet
14:15cautions,"The simple
the goals.
believeth every word: but
the prudent man looketh
After completing the ini- well to his going." Be careful not to let your advisors
tial planning process,you
will need to make many
make decisions for you.
more decisions.The
God will ultimately hold
you responsible for the
following principles
outcome (Matt. 25:14 -29).
should help you when you
approach.a financial
Never make financial
decisions hurriedly or under
crossroao.
pressure. God will always
Look to God for His
wisdom. "If any of you lack allow sufficient time to
wisdom, let him ask of God" discern His direction. In
(James l:5). Read God's
2 Peter 1:5-6we are exWord, pray, and then listen. horted to add knowledge,
He will provide the answer. self-control,and patience
Look to your spouse
to our spiritual inventory.
for balance.God has given
Most importantly, let
you an excellent "sounding God guide you by giving you
peace. "Be careful for nothboard" in your mate. Do
not overlook this valuable
ing; but in every thing by
prayer and supplication with
source of direction. Proverbs 19:14says,"A prudent thanksgiving let your rewife is from the Lord."
ouestsbe made known unto

Decisions

Seekthe counselof
others."Where no counsel
is, the peoplefall: but in
the multitudeof counsellors thereis safety"(Prov.
11 : 1 4 ) .
Scripturefurther helps
you narrow the field.
Psalml:1 admonishes,
"Blessedis the man that

God.And the peaceof God,
which passethall understanding,shall keepyour
hearts and minds throush
ChristJesus"(Phil.4:6-f.
I Paul G. Barringer, a
certified financial planner,
headsFinancialAdvisory
Servicesof Lynchburg,
Virsinia.

itust for the
Fun of It

selorsagreethat lack of
communication,finances,
and relativesoften cause
marriages
to break up.
It's pumpkin time!
o Communicationis a twoSelectyour pumpkin as a
way street.Both spouses
family,and then enjoy
must talk and genuinely
creatinghis face and cutting it out. Draw attention listen. Listeningtakespato the seedsand talk about tience,alertness,real interest,and a desireto
God'splan for a new crop
share-the kind of listenpumpkins.
Maybe
of
Mom
ing you did when you first
will treat the family to a
met.
Avoid interrupting,
batchof roastedpumpkin
being
long-winded,trying
pumpkinpie, or
seeds,
to overpower,arguing,and
pumpkinbreadl
insisting on winning.
Don't let thoseautumn
o Make sure your mate
leavesget you down. Inis happy with the ratio of
vite the whole family to a
giving and taking in your
special"fall" party. As
marriage.Be honestwith
youwork togetherraking,
each
other, working as a
taketime to jump in the
in making decisions
team
leaves,build leaf forts,
based
on what is right
andhaveleaf-throwing
rather than who is right.
Man and woman
are designedto be
companions,not
competitors.
o Determineto stay attractive to eachother. Refuse
to allow yourselvesto get
fat, whiny, nagging,dirty,
sloppy,or moody,
o Make time for eachother.
Plan a mini-vacationfor
just the two of you at least
battles.End the afternoon once a month, to reaffirm
with mugs of hot apple
your love and to realize
ciderand spicygingerbread. and fulfill eachother's
Take a trip to an apple needs.
o Accentcommoninterorchardwhere your family
canpick applestogether
ests.Sharefellowshipwith
and maybe even enjoy a
couplesyou both like, Take
picnic lunch. Talk about
pride in raising your chilhow God createdfruitdren together.
r Avoid problemswith
bearingtrees on the third
day of creation.Let the
relatives.Agreeon how
wholefamily take part in
much.interference.you
peelingapplesfor a juicy
wlsn ln your marrlage.
pie or a batch of spicy
o Avoid problemswith
applesauce.-Jean Beck
friends. Each partner
shouldhave personal
friends, but thesemust
never interfere with the
primary husband/wife
relationship.
o Keep faith in God,in
by Martha J. Beckman
yourself, and in eachother.
Pray together.God can reThe aim of everymarplace selfishlove with His
riageis for the parlners to selflesslove,enablingus
grow in Iove and loyalty to to love eachother and our
eachother. Marriage coun- children more completely.
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Evelyn Saundersdoes
not know the meaningof
the word retirement.Even
though she and her husband haveleft the mission
field where they servedfor
36 years,he is now the
pastor of a church and she
teachesBible classesto
"anyonewho extendsthe
invitation." Oneyear she
taught 10 weeklyBible
classes-mornlng,noon,
and night.
She is 74, and her doctor has warned her about
beingtoo busy.But "busy"
is the natural statefor this
woman who has lived a
rich life doins whatever
the Lord gavJher to do.
Shewent to India as a
singlegirl and worked for
two yearslearningthe languageof this large country
so in needof medicine.
food, and the gospel.
Evelynhad studiedthe
medicalmissionarycourse
at MoodyBible Institute
and shewas involvedin
work at dispensaries.
"You just couldn't give the
gospelwithout first helping thosewho were sick,"
she recalls.
After meetingand marrying her husband,Wayne,
her goalschanged."My
first priority was being a

helpmeetfor him," she
says.Wayneand Evelyn
worked togetherfor l5
yearsin the villagesof
India for their first two
missionaryterms.
Evelyn found herself
mothering181children
during their next two missionary terms. She and her
husbandservedas
houseparents
to missionary
children who were away
from their homesattending schoolin the hills of
south India. The children
camefrom Sweden,Greece,
India, Thailand,Ceylon,
and many other countries.
Evelyn laughs,"We had
our own wonderful example of the Tower of Babel."
Their fifth and final
term was the most rewarding. Evelyn servedas treasurer of a hospital and
Waynewas responsiblefor
l8 villagechurches.Five
yearsafter leavingthe field,
they onceagainvisited
their placeof work in India.
"We were fearing the worstthe number of missionaries where we worked had
droppedfrom over 100to
5. But we found a thrivins
church with more than 50b
adult baptismseachyear.
The Lord is building His
church."
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fhere Is Still
Much to Give
Nancy stood in the
doorway of the Lansdown
Elementary School and felt
an eternity slip awav as
the teacher pliced u nu-"
tag on Marcy's shoulder.
"She won't need me to
teach her now," Nancy
mused. "Mrs. Kanly is the
teacher so I'll just stay out
of it."
Glancing at Marcy's
fresh, new lennis shoes,
Nancy remembered how
she had spent hours teaching her daughter to tie her
shoes.They had often
taken long walks together,
and she would answer the
multitude of questions that
poured from her daughter's
inquisitive mind. She remembered teaching Marcy
the colors in the riinbow"
and in her box of cravons.
and Marcy's delight ai
learning to count the new
kittens. "I hope I haven't
taught her anything wrong,"
Nancy reflected almost
guiltily.
Like many parents,
Nancy subconsciously
placed herself in the backseat of her daushter's
educational veh]cle. Forgetting the world of information they have shared,
or considering themselves
inferior to the teacher,
parents devalue their role
in their child's education.
Parents are naturally
able to understand rheii
children's needs,abilities,
curiosities, and individual
personalities.No one knows
better than a parent how
two children in the same
family can be so different.
Realizing these differences,
a parent adapts his instruction to meet the abilities
and interest of each child.
A great deal of this innate knowledge is unavailable to the teacher, vet it
is one of the most viluable
elements in the child's
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more binding than a simple
"yes,"
Doesthis mean that if
you tell your neighboryou
will sell him an old lamp
for $10and then find out
it is an antiqueworth 9200
that you still have to offer
it to your neighborfor
$10?Yes,it does!
Jesus said to "count
the cost" before we besin.
We need to consider cirefully before we make a
promise, for God expects a
promise, once given, to be
kept. In Leviticus 5:4 God
education. By sharing ac"Why, of course,Mrs.
says that if one does not
cumulated knowledge, the
Brown.I'll be glad to help
keep a bad oath, atonement
parent and teacher can ac- you cleanthe churchthis
must be made for the sin
tually assist each other in
week."
"I'll be huppy to teach of not keeping it. But if
creating the best learning
one does keep a bad oath,
environment for the child.
Sundayschool,pastor."
then atonement must be
When the teacher knows
"Okay,I'll drive a carmade
for the sin of keepareas in which the child
load of kids to the picnic."
ing
it.
excels,she is able to enBut on Sundav,Joe's
Becausein making a
courage his enthusiasm
car still is not running.
bad oath we place ourand thereby enhance his
Mrs. Brown had ro clJan
selvesin double jeopardy,
will to learn. Parents and
the churchalone.The
we
should make sure our
teachers who understand
childrensat untaughtbevows are not rash or hurtthe child's basiclearnins
causethe teacherdid not
ful before we make them.
foundation, and then wo-rk come.Five kids neversot
In
His foreknowledse and
together toward a mutual
to the picnic
mercy,
God has, hoivever,
goal, are doing the
How lightly peopletake
made a provision to cleanse
"kindest deed of all" for
their word! Nationsprous from the sins of comthe child.
tect themselvesby signed
mission
and omission
Although you may feel
treaties, businessesby conthrough
the blood of Jesus
you have relinquished
tracts, courts of law by
Christ.
your rights as a teaching
sworn oaths, and individA generation ago, "His
parent when your child
uals by exacting solemn
word
is his bond" was a
enters school, you actually promises from one another.
common expression.This
have an extendedopporSadly enough, there is not
concept is virtually nontunity to utilize the
much difference between
existent today. A bond is a
teaching skills you have
the world's faithlessness
guaranteeof considerable
been using since the day
in word-keeping and that
value. Is your word your
your child was born. Your
of God's people.
bond?
child needsyou in a learnJesus said, "Swear not
ing partnership arrangeat all.... But letyour
ment, and the smart teacher communication be, Yea,
realizes that he does too.
yea; Nay, nay: for whatsoever is more than these
cometh of evil" (Matt.
5:34,37).Was our Lord put.sYgsrt
ting an end to the longstanding Old Testament
teaching of faithful vowkeeping? No, Jesus was
revealing the intent of the
by C. S. Muir
law. Jesus'teachins required a man's healt and
"Sure,Joe,I'll come
thoughts to match his acover and help you with
tions. A formal vow, sworn
your car on Saturday."
in the name of God, is no
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W.E. Dowell
MoralConscience
Giantfor God- Sprhgfield's

by loan Rohr
n July 1955hundredsof young
peoplefrom Texas,Oklahoma,
New Mexico,and Missourigathered at a crudely built fundamental
Baptist youth camp on the shores of
Lake Texoma between Texas and
0klahoma.

Theyassembleddaily underthe tabernaclefor greatBible preaching.The
choir,led by Earl Smith, highlighted
the evening services. Then a big,
mellow-voicedman stepped to the
pulpit and preachedGod'sWord with
authority,conviction,and power.Each
night dozensof young peoplemade
life-changing
decisions.Theybecame
pastors,missionaries,
evangelists,
and
Iaymenacrossthe countryandaround
the world. I was amongthem.
The man who preached those
powerfulsermons,W. E. Dowell,is no
strangerto Fundamentalism,
the Baptist Bible Fellowship,or the peopleof
Springfield,Missouri. He has completedover50yearsin the ministry,37
of which were dedicatedto making
Springfield a city with high moral
standards.
Bill Dowellwasthe 10thandyoungestchild of a oreacher-farmerin Redbank,Texas.Fiisolderbrotherwasalso
a preacher,andhis motherprayedthat
Godwould call Bill to oreachas well.
Influenced
by her godlyliving,Bill acceptedChrist and wasbaptizedat age

main goal in my
Iife's ministry ltas been

to glorify Chrtstand
to build churchesand
Cltristlans.
10. His first pastorate in Merkel,
Texas,was in the samechurchwhere
he was saved,baptized,and wherehe
had answeredGod's call to preach
whenhe was 19.Therealsohe met and
fell in lovewith a beautiful,dedicated
Christian,Nola.
Alreadypast their goldenanniversary,Bill andNolahavethreechildren,
nine grandchildren,and sevengreatgrandchildren.All three childrenand
manyof the grandchildrenare in fulltime Christianservice.
Dowell pastoredsix yearsin California. Throughouthis ministry, he

hasbeeninfluentialin organizingnew
churches and encouraging young
preachers.
In 1941he wascalledto pastorthe
High StreetBaptistChurchin Springfield.As a studentandchurchmember
there,I witnessedthe combinationof
humilityandgreatness
at work in Bill
Dowell.
In 1950Dowellwas electedpresident of the newly formed Baptist
Bible Fellowship.Becauseof his and
High Street'sstrengthand testimony,
Springfield'scentrallocationwas the
Iogicalsite for Baptist Bible College.
Dowellhasbeenpastor,teacher,presi
dent,andnow chancellorto thousands
of studentsat BBC.His love and concernearnedhim a highertitle,"Dr. D.,"
friend of students.Watchingmen and
womenstudyand then go out to serve
the Lord is to him, "a thrill human
words cannotdescribe."
Dowellmaintaineda 33-yearradio
broadcastandtwo televisionprograms
for over l0 years.
After 22 years at High Street, he
wascalledto pastorJacksonvilleBaptist Temple in Florida. His 6-year
ministry thereproduceda new 3,000capacityauditorium.While thereBob
JonesUniversityhonoredhim with a
doctor'sdegree.
For theIast11yearsDowellhascontributed to the city of Springfieldas
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the pastorof Baptist Temple.He undertook the grave financial burden of this
church and with God's help has led it
to victory. Baptist Temple reflects the
pastor's loving, caring personality.
At 71, he knows the devastating effects of myasthenia gravis, diabetes,
and other health problems. Still, when
others might stop, he goes at the breakneck pace of a man in his prime, arriving from a flight just in time to preach
Sunday night-next morning live on
KWFC radio at 7 a.m. Dowell challengeshis congregationto new heights,
and he plans to lead the way "if I have
to come out of my skin to do it."
The "Queen City of the Ozarks"
knows the impact of his ministry. Comments from his fellow citizens include:
"Dr. Dowell is the moral conscienceof
the people. Elderly people depend on
him. Whatever he decides about an
issue is good enough."
"He isn't afraid to get involved."
"He is synonymouswith stability.
He has convictions,makes decisions,
and sticks by them."
"His ideas and convictions have
found strong opposition, but he speaks
out and takes a stand for what he beIievesto be right." He says,"You cannot be too aggressivewhen you are
pulling people out of the fire."
His wife, Nola, related, "Bill is
everybody'sfriend. He allows no criticism of others. He is always willing to
give a man another chance. He will
help a man until the last possibility has
been exhausted."
Attorney DeeWampler said:"He is
a man of action. He gets things done.
Once,when I was prosecuting an ob'Can
I
scenity case,Dr. Dowell asked,
help?'The next morning 750 peopleappeared at the courthouse! He wants
iustice done."
Judge Ken Cantrell said warmly, "I
was savedunder Dr. Dowell's ministry.
He has kept Springfield's moral standards high-almost single-handedly.
Without him there would be more liquor, gambling, and pornography. He
attacked the citv, and it is unreal to see
a man have this much courage-courage
that comes from a Power higher than his
own. When people neededhelp, he gave
the Bible's answers,not his ideas.People
knew he would not break confidence."
Likewise, Judge Douglas Greene
said, "I consulted with him about young
people in trouble. He was deeply concerned with their rehabilitation. He has
been outspoken against child abuse and
pornography. As his attorney, I know
him well. He stands for right."
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A restaurant manager offered, "He
initiated many things in my life-like
ethical and moral issuesin my business.
He gave me the courage to say I didn't
wantto servebeer in my establishment."
Fellow educators felt the impact of
this giant in the community. One said,
"Because of the persuasivenessof his
discourse, he has made a significant
place in Springfield for the Baptist
Bible Fellowship and the growth and
developmentof BBC."
Academic dean at BBC and close
associate Kenneth E. Gillming said,
"Dr. Dowell is well described as the
'moral
conscienceof the community.'

Ht

his
challenges

congregation
to new

heighrc,
andheplans
to leadthe way "if I ltave
to comeout of my skin
to doit,"
There is no middle ground with people's
opinion of him. They energeticallyuphold him or emotionally disagreewith
him; all respecthim. . . . Over the years
as crises have come up in Springfield,
the media and townspeoplewere always
interested in what Dr. Dowell thought.
'The
He truly was
conscienceof our
town.'"
The Pastor of High Street Baptist
Church, David A. Cavin, recalled, "He is
the common man's man, down-to-earth.
He establishedwhat he did with a life
that followed his own teaching."
Finally I spoke with Bill Dowell
himself. He returned my call and
answeredmy questionsat 1l:15p.m. His
agendawas full. The day was long. Most
of them are. I asked him, "Have you
rested at all?" He chuckled and said,
"Not much." Obviously weary, but
gracious, he gave sound, positive
answers. "My strong scriptural stand
against sin, for righteousness, and
strong Bible preaching has been my
ministry to Springfield. The main goal
in my life's ministry has been to glorify
Christ and to build churches and Christians. The highlights were to build a
church from 375 Io 2,700in attendance,
to have great soulwinning services,and
to lead thousands of young preachers
and others."

Someoneablv said. "No man holds
a good opinion oi a man who has a low
opinion of himself." Dowell's response,
when I asked him if he would do anything differently was, "Not really."
About the future? He exnects to
build Baptist Temple to an atiendance
of 2,000and "wield a local and national
voice as much as possible through the
media to try to reshape the nation and
get good men elected to office." On a
Sunday morning he had admonishedhis
congregation to vote in the coming election. "No one would urge you more than
I to vote your own convictions.That is
a privilege we enjoy in the U.S.A. I
would be the last one to denv vou that
privilege."
In that messagehe declared,"I had
to preach. I had no choice. The power
of God came upon me and like the apos'Woe
tle Paul,
unto me if I preach not
the gospel.'" His life's versesare Joshua
1:8-9.
Perhapsthe greatest tribute that can
be paid to a family and communityoriented man like William Edgar Dowell
is one paid by his oldest son and fellow
minister. Upon his father's retirement as
president of Baptist Bible College in
May 1983, the Baptist Bible Tribune
quoted Bill Dowell, Jr: "I thank God for
a father who carries greatnesswith a
humble soirit-a man who has maintained the qualities that made him great:
honesty,integrity, compassion,conviction, courage,humility, and good judgment. He has been affectionately called
a big teddy bear becausehe is so gentle
and loveable.But he is bold as a lion
when fighting for the things he believes.
Perhapshe stands as the most loved and
respected man in the Baptist Bible
Fellowship because of his great character and integrity.He is, in summary,
the greatest man I've ever known."
The overwhelming consensusof private citizens, religious and educational
leaders, and public officials was that
W. E. "Bill" Dowell sought in his
ministry to better Springfield's moral
climate and form her moral conscience.
Fundamentalists,the Baptist Bible
Fellowship, and the city of Springfield
can be proud to have witnessed and
benefited from the ministry of this giant
for God.

I Joan Rohr and her husband, Larry,
have beenmissionariesto Brazil for i4
years and are associatedwith Baptist
Bible Fellowship.Joan is also a soloist
and speakerat many women's meetings
and missions conferences.
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Someoneablv said. "No man holds
a good opinion oi a man who has a low
opinion of himself." Dowell's response,
when I asked him if he would do anything differently was, "Not really."
About the future? He exoects to
build Baptist Temple to an attendance
of 2,000and "wield a local and national
voice as much as possible through the
media to try to reshape the nation and
get good men elected to office." On a
Smday morning he had admonishedhis
congregation to vote in the coming election. "No one would urge you more than
I to vote your own convictions. That is
a privilege we enjoy in the U.S.A. I
would be the last one to deny you that
privilege."
In that messagehe declared,"I had
to preach. I had no choice. The power
of God came upon me and like the apos'Woe
tle Paul,
unto me if I preach not
the gospel.'" His life's versesare Joshua
1:8-9.
Perhapsthe greatest tribute that can
be paid to a family and communityoriented man like William Edgar Dowell
is one paid by his oldest son and fellow
minister. Upon his father's retirement as
president of Baptist Bible College in
May 1983, the Baptist Bible Tribune
quoted Bill Dowell, Jr: "I thank God for
a father who carries greatnesswith a
humble spirit-a man who has maintained the qualities that made him great:
honesty, integrity, compassion,conviction, courage,humility, and good judgment. He has been affectionately called
a big teddy bear becausehe is so gentle
and loveable.But he is bold as a lion
when fighting for the things he believes.
Perhapshe stands as the most loved and
respected man in the Baptist Bible
Fellowship because of his great character and integrity. He is, in summary,
the greatest man I've ever known."
The overwhelming consensusof private citizens, religious and educational
Ieaders, and public officials was that
W. E. "Bill" Dowell sought in his
ministry to better Springfield's moral
climate and form her moral conscience.
Fundamentalists,the Baptist Bible
Fellowship, and the city of Springfield
can be proud to have witnessed and
benefited from the ministry of this giant
for God.

I Joan Rohr and her husband, Larry,
have been missionaries toBrazilfor 24
years and are associatedwith Baptist
Bible Fellowship.Joan is also a soloist
and speakerat many women's meetings
and missions conferences.
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Ward saysletterslike the
following make the extra
hassleandhard work worth
it all.
Dear Dr. Falwell:
I thank God that I
tuned in to "20120"the
night that you briefly
spokeon the subject of
abortion.I hadjust given
birth to my third baby
andhavebeenantiabortion for years. I had
reacheda point of chaos
(whata messmy life had
become!),but as you
spokewith your strong
and confident voice, I
suddenlyfelt something
I can't really describe.I
looked up your "Old-

ing view presented. Now
many times Conservatives
,sI
are the first to be called
upon."
Dr. Falwellis often quoted
briefly on the eveningnews,
or in print, and his statementsmay appearradical or
illogical. Talk shows allow
him to clarify his position
Why does Jerry Falwell and better explain his beparticipatein so many tele- liefs. "The fact is," says
visiontalk shows?In the last Ward "on a talk showor telefew years, Dr. Falwell has vision interview, you can
beenfeaturedon"GoodMorn- present your position and
ingAmerica,""20120,""The messageon the network'sor
TodayShow," "Sandy Free- publication's nickel. They
man Reports,""Nightline," have the forums and since
"CBSMorningNews,""Merv our oppositionis there,it is
Griffin," anda host of others. goodthat we are there too."
Hehasmade15appearances
Wheneverhe speaks,Jerry
on"Donahuei'debatedtopics Falwellpresentsthe gospei.
from abortion to Central Someformats allow for more
America, and faced such elaborationthan others,but
Thomas Road Baptist
notedopponentsas Senator Dr. Falwellneverfails to ex- Church
will celebrate 30
TedKennedy,and Judv Gold- presswhat he feelsis most yearsof
ministry on June22,
smithof the NationalOrgani- important-salvation.
1986.In a continuingseries,
zation for Women.
Legislators and public this columnwill featire hiehDuaneWard, public rela- policymakersin Washington lights of how
Godhasblesid
tions director for Dr. Falwell, often depend on television this work in the past
30years.
saysthat talk showsare "the talk shows to "sound out"
On June 17, 1956,a 22perfect opportunity for him the attitude of the nation, yearold
Jerry Falwell met
to presenthis opinion on im- and Dr. Falwell has beenef- with his new 35-member
conportant issues. For vears fective in reachingmany of gregation
at the Mountain
Liberal church leaders-were those who makJ national View Elementary
School.The
calledupon*with no oppos- decisions.
second Sunday, the group

TalkShows
Arean
0utreach

Time GospelHour" in
the TV Guideand on the
first Sundaythat I heard
you speakI rededicated
my life to Christ.Within
three weeks, my husbandalsoturnedhis life
over to Christ. What a
changein our little family! I feel strongerthan
everin Christ,andI obviouslycouldn'tbe happier
that my wonderfulhusbandnow feelsthe same
as I do.
We think that you
are really special and
pray that others will
find Jesus'lovelistening
to you as we did.
Love in Christ,
Mrs. Sheryl Steiner

&AP{5r
Olulcll

Looking
Back...1956
met in an abandonedbuildine
that oncehousedthe Donalf
Duck Bottling Company.
Children in the communiiy
calledthe church the "Donali
Duck Baptist Church."
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SummerOutreach
MinistriesReap
a BountifulHarvest
of serving with pastors in
many o[ America'smajor
cities. This summer 27
young people worked in
Philadelphiaand New York,
reapingabout 200 souls.
And 16youngpeopleare
ministering in Sudan,providing relief to drought victims in Derudeb. This
outreachto the starvinswill
continueasthe first teim is
replacedby a secondteamin
early December.
Severalgroupsof young
people from the Thomas
Road Baptist Church Ministrieswereactivelyinvolved
in specialmissionsprojects
this summer. The Liberty
UniversityOrient '85 campaignconsisted
of 60university studentsand staff who
preachedand sangto 1(X,000
peoplein Korea,HongKong,
and the Philippines. God
blessedtheir efforts with
more than 11,000decisions
for Christ.
The Liberty University
Chamber Choir toured
England and Northern
Ireland for four weeks,performing in churchesin many
cities. The group of 29 students,mostlyvoicemajors,
encouraged believers and
personally explained the
Christ of their songs to
numerouspeople.
A tour of New Mexico
proved to be an interesting
and fruitful time for the
Young Believers, a high
school outreach group of
five teams from the TRBC
youth department.They saw
an entirelydifferentculture
as they ministeredthrough
an interpreter to the Navaho
Indians.As a result of their
tour, 38 personswere led to
Christ.
TRBCirurer-citymissions
teamscontinuedtheir work
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will bebarelyenoughfacilities
for the record-breakingenrollment.
The completion of such
mammoth construction has
been the result of a hardworking construction crew,
and the administrativepreparations were accomplished
In conjunctionwith the
by an unusually deiicated
change
of Liberty Baptist
staff and faculty. Thousands
of new files havebeenmade. Collegeto Liberty University,
and as many phone calls the 15,000Club has changed
placed to new students to its name to the Liberty
assistthemin preregistration, UniversityClub.Just as the
so their first day at Liberty Universityhas not changed
its purposeof trainingyoung
would go smoothly.
champions
for Christ, the
In additionto the growth
club
has
not
changedits proof the on-campus student
body, the Liberty University vision of a partial scholarSchoolof Lifetong Learning ship for students.
A gift of $200helpsunderhas been instituted and
write
thetuition fora Liberty
offered to home students
nationwide through video- Universitystudent,keeping
tapes.Studioshavebeencon- the costto the studentmore
An unparalleled
structed and made operable reasonable.
growth
in
the
Universitythis
producing
for
these tapes.
Everyofficeon the mountain fall makes this club even
has been affected bv the more significant.For more
information call toll free
magnitudeof preparation.
great
A
part of the expan- l-800-446-5000.
sion of facilitieson Liberty
Mountainhasbeenthe completion of the Arthur S.
De MossLearnineCenter.A
formal dedication of this
125,000-square-foot
building October
was held on September8. 4-5-Senior Saints Weekend
Mrs. Nancy De Moss was 10-Dr. Falwell speaks at
presentfor the specialceleACSI, Knoxville,
Tennessee
bration and ribbon-cuttinp
ceremony.The building wili 17-19-Scaremare
eventually have two more 17-20-College for a
stories,makingit a 375,000Weekend:Homesquare-footcomplex.Thecomcoming, Parents'
pletionof thefirst floor alone
Weekend,Miss
doublestheexistineacademic
Liberty Pageant
space, housing i +o,oOo- 21-23-Jerry Falwell
square-footlibrary, six large
Pastors' Conference
auditoriums,ajournalismlab, 24-Dr. Falwell speaks at
and numerous classrooms
Independent Baptist
FelI owshipIn ternational,
and faculty offices.
Drew Park Baptist
Temple, Tampa,Florida
24-26-Scaremare
31-Nov.2-Scaremare
November
2-Final Libertv home
fcntball game
4-Sandi Patti concert.
Liberty Mountain
7-Dr. Falwell speaksat
homecomingservice of
Moody Church, Chicago,
Illinois

Liberty
Mountafui
Continues
to Grow
History does repeat
itself.Thegrowthof Liberty
University is proving the
truth of that statement.
Each
of the school'sbuilding programshasscarcelybeenadequate for the increasedenrollment realizedby the time
constructionwascompleted.
Thisfall is no exception.
The
additionof four niw dormitories,anexpandedcafeteria,
an enormouslearning center, newclassrooms,
a larger
library, moreathleticfields,
and a triple-size bookstore

15,000
Club
Changes
Name

CATENDAR

it is the responsibilityof parents. . . to
with the enchantedteeth of a dead
havehim put it asideuntil he getshis
high-poweredcleric.
glassof milk andtold of his motivation
When he returned to the United
stuff in order."
for playing. "I beganplaying when I
He contendsthe game is here to
States,however,Carsonlostinterestin
was 13," he said with his Southern the game.He is not sure why. Within
stay regardlesswhat opponentssay.
"It's the fad that didn't fade away."
accent."Power was the motive. I ina few months,he heard the gospelof
vestedmore than $500in it. I was a
Meanwhile,groupshaveorganized
a loving Saviour at South Mountain
fanatic."In Carson'shigh schoolof 300 Bible Churchandhe madea profession to opposethe game and petition the
students,all the male studentsand less of faith.
Federal Trade Commissionand the
"It affectedme after I was saved," consumerProtectionAgencyto require
played.
thanahandfulof femalestudents
"I was supposedto be for lawful
he recalled, sitting forward in his
TSRHobbiesto put warningson D&D.
good," Carsonsaid. "That's where a chair. "I had opportunities to play
National Coalitionon TelevisionViolencehaslinkedthe gameto 29 suicides
characterdoeseverythinggoodto fur- whenI cameback from Germany,but
and murders since 1979,according
ther the endsof law andorder,but the I didn't. After I was saved,I would
more power I got, the more I wanted havebad dreams.I wouldbe offended to a report from Christianity Today
(May 17,1985).
at Christ'snamein my dreams.SoI got
rid of my books-threw them out."
Carsonsaidtwo menat the church
had to counselhim beforehe could feel
confidentthe gamehadlost its grip on
him. He has this challengefor avid
playerswho saythe gameis all positive:
"Put it downfor two weeks.Don'tlook
at it. Don't touchit. Don't think about
it. It will eat you apart. I believeit
possesses
an evil, demonicquality,"
Jerry Johnston,25,sharesCarson's
concern.He lecturesaroundthe country
on preventing teenagesuicides.He
recentlywarnedhigh schoolstudents
in Pennsylvaniaof D&D. "What is
to epidemic suicide rates bizarreto me tonightis that a number
of departmentstoresarenow carrying
cult-orientedgamesfor children," he
boomedto a packedhouse."And one
of the most popular is a gameknown
as D&D.
Another group, called Bothered
"It is a progressive-level
game,and
peopleto worship me in my kingdom.
aboutD&D,alsofinds the gameharmin its progressivelevels,there is no
They had to pay tribute to me. My
ful. FounderPatriciaPulline of Richdoubt,it dabbleswith demonicspirits
Dowerturned to evil."
mond,Virginia,saysher sonc-ommitted
Carsonled his schoolin D&D ex- and promotes the influence of the
suicideafter overindulgingin D&D.
perience,makinghim the mostpowerful occult.Many youngpeoplehavecomTo combat D&D's hold on young
mitted suicidewhile playingthe game."
DungeonMaster.He put a "yoke" on
peoplewhile promotinga substitute,
Sturm is quick to disagreewith
all the other playersto preventthem
from attaining his level. He insisted that evaluation,sayingD&D hasbecome Dick Wulf of the Colorado-based
Adventure Learning Systems has
students address him as "Aragon" the scapegoatfor a suicide rate of
5,000youngpeoplea year."I challenge created DragonRaid. "Parents are
insideand outside of class.
really scared,"Wulf said of the D&D
"The game affected me and it
anyoneto producescientificallyconspell.
affectedthem," he said. "Some guys clusiveevidenceto showit is harmful
Inspired by the allegory in C. S.
wouldget depressedif their character and there's a link between it and
Lewis'sChroniclesol Narniaand John
was dead and I wouldn't resurrect suicides,"he said.
He saidthe gameactuallypromotes Bunyan'sPilgrim'sProgress,Dragonthem.Clericshavethe gift of healing,"
the age-oldstruggleof good against Raidplacesthe characterin an advenhe explained.
"I never fought before I started evil. Religiousreferencesto ancient ture that requiresspiritual strength,
playingthe game,then I foughta lot,"
andmythologicalsystemsoccurseldom knowledge,courage,and a dependence
he said. "It was related to the game. and serve to reinforce the good-evil on others to win.
For Carson, any fantasy rolePeoplerespectedmejust becauseI was dichotomy.He saidcritics who sayit is
too violent or that it doesnot harmonize playinggameis not his ideaof recrea DungeonMaster."
ation."Rightnow I just like beingwith
Carson said D&D dominatedthe with the fruit of the spirit must criticize
the youth group at church," he qaid.
recreationalpursuits of the male stu- televisionand newspapersfor their
shareof attentionto life's worst.
dent body. Sportsdid not matter. He
He saidCarsoncannotbe the model
was consumedin "copying" his character,recordinghis accomplishments. of a typical player. "If a player is
lMichael R. Smith is a free-lance
AmongAragon'sfeats was knocking taking too much time with the game writer and newsreporter in Fayetteville,
out his own teeth and replacingthem andhis sradesare slackinsoff. . . then Pennsylvania.
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D&D

hasbeen

praisedby some
for encouragingcreative
thinking and condemned
by othersfor contributing
amongyouth.

,,Ti,morepowerI

got, the more I wanted
peopleto worshipme
in my kingdom,They
had to pay tribute to me.
My power turned
to evil."

NEWS

Victoryfor Reli$ousSchools
Had DaytonChristianSchoolslost
its court decisionagainsttheOhioCivil
RightsCommission,religiousschoolsin
that statewould no longerbe allowed
to inquireabouttheir teachers'religious
beliefs.
"We weretold that we couldnot ask
on an applicationa person'sreligious
oreference.
We could not makethat a
iondition for hiring. It was an awful
thing," said school superintendent
Claude"Bud" Schindler."If we can't
hire philosophicallythen our whole
hasbeendestroyed."
basisfor existence
But the U.S.Courtof Appealsfor the
6th Districtupheldthe rightof religious
schoolsto hire-or fire-teachers based
on their adherenceto the religiousprinciplesset forth by the school'sgoverning body.
"We were thrilled it turnedout the
wav it did." Schindlersaid."Our schools
needto functionon biblicalprinciples.
And the court decisiongivesus the right
to work with our peopleaccordingto
the dictatesof Scripture-not the dictatesof the state."
Thecontroversyarosein 1979when
Linda Hoskinson,a teacherat Dayton
ChristianSchools,informedprincipal
JamesRakestrawthat shewaspregnant.
After conferring with Schindler,
RakestrawsentLinda Hoskinsona letter: Her contractwould not be renewed
the following schoolyear becausethe
school'sreligious philosophyis that
"mothersshouldbe at homewith their
small children."
SaidSchindler,"We think Scripture
teachesthat God's preferenceis for
the mother to be at home to rule the
home.. . . I reallybelievethat a problem
with our young people today is that
they're not getting the parenting God
intendedthem to get. Instead,they're
beingbroughtup by substituteparents.
And there'sno way a substituteparent
is goingto meetthe needsof the child
Iike the mom and dadGodgavethem."
Linda Hoskinsonrespondedto the
letter by gettingan attorney.Theschool
respondedto the attorney by firing
Linda.
ExplainedSchindler,"Thething that
wasreallya violationof Scripturehere
was the fact that this teacherignored
70
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I Corinthians6. Shedid not try to get
the problem resolvedin the body of
application,
Christ.(In her employment
Linda wrote, 'Obedienceto those in
authorityover you is clearlystatedin

"If wecan'thire
philosophicallythenour
wholebasisfor ertstunce
hasbeendestroyed."
the Bible. I believe in God's chain of
command.')But she never appealedto
me after the principal sent the letter,"
Schindler said. "Instead she went right
outside and sought legal counsel,and I
got a letter from the attorney threatening us with legal action if we did not
changeour position. We tried to reconcile it with her. We had a meeting with her. But she was obviously
coachednot to talk with us, so we were
not successful."
After her firing, Linda Hoskinson
took her grievance to the Ohio Civil
Rights Commission,which immediately
investigatedthe sexual discrimination
complaint. After a preliminary examination, the OCRCchargedthe schoolwith
sexualdiscrimination and promptly set
up a full administrative inventory of
records and activities.
In an exhaustiverequest,the OCRC
demanded to see "employment applications, employee handbooks and
rules and regulations; written policies
on disciplinary actions, employee
pregnancies, employee evaluations,
performance standards, contract
renewal and grievanceprocedures;job
descriptions, detailed information
regarding all employees who were
discharged and suspended,minutes of
specific board meetings,and complete
files on 14 employees,"
Furthermore, the OCRCdemanded
Linda Hoskinson be reinstated, with
back pay, and with a public apology.
The school was also told it could no

longer make inquiries about "its
employees'religion and that it not seek
information about its employees'
religion."
Dayton Christian Schools felt all
this not only threatenedtheir right to
exist,but was also a flagrant violation
of their First Amendmentprotections.
The 22-yearold school answered by suing the OCRC in federal court and by
hiring the nation's most reputed and
sought-afterreligious liberty attorney,
William Bentley Ball of Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.
The hearing lasted one day. The
decision took three years. When it was
rendered,Federal Judge Walter Rice
ruled against Dayton Christian
Schools. He ruled that to allow the
school to practice sex discrimination
would be to set a bad example for the
children.
But the appellatecourt disagreed.
In what attorney Ball describedas an
"exceptionallyscholarly" opinion, the
three-judgepanel ruled that the OCRC
had violated the school'sfree exercise
of religion.
Writing for the majority, Judge
Leroy Contie, Jr., said the OCRC actions were "burdensome," "expensive," and "time-consuming."
"Further," he wrote, "the congregations and parentsare facedessentially
with either supporting a school staffed
bv facultv who flout basic tenets of
their religion or abandoning their support of Christian education altogether."
The Dayton caseis the nation's first
federal court decision allowing religious schools to adhere to a doctrine
that treats the sexes differently.
Attorney Ball applaudedthe ruling,
saying the court made an unusual decision in face of a series"of federal court
decisions which have considered any
'discrimination'
to automatiform of
cally outweigh claims of religious civil
rights."
The Dayton victory was particularly
rewarding to attorney Ball who lost the
Bob Jones University lawsuit two years
ago.In that casethe U.S.Supreme Court
ruled that Bob Jones University must
forfeit its tax-exempt status as long as
it maintained a discriminatory policy by

forbidding interracial dating and
marriage.
."
',,t1L,.
The Ohio Civil Rights Commission il:
attempted to use the Bob Jones University case against Dayton Christian
Schoolsby arguing the Supreme Court
has already given states the power to
end discrimination, even in religious
schools.
But the 6th Circuit Court of Appeals
rejected the argument, saying the
Supreme Court did not rule that Bob
Jones could not practice racial discrimination, only that such discrimination would not be afforded a public
benefit-tax exemption.
The Dayton casewas more coercive,
the court ruled, because more than being denied a public benefit, the Christian
school was being denied its right to
practice its religious beliefs.
Said Schindler, "We either had to
closeour doors, and go to another state
where we could practice our religious
beliefs, or we would have to bend or
compromise our teaching and our hiring and firing practices. So we had no
choice."
Unless Ohio agreesto appeal its case
to the U.S. Supreme Court, the Dayton
case is over. But similar cases are in
abundance throughout the country.
Attorney Ball, for instance,is defending a church-run school in California
that grants hospital coverage only to
male heads of households.The Equal
Opportunity Employment Commission
told the Assembliesof God school that
such discrimination violated the law.
I nNroll, TN3?32r. 6t5/775-2041
And a lower federal court has already
workand
At Bryan,students
Dirciplahip rcguircsclow teacher/pupilrclatianships,
ruled in the EEOC's favor.
fields,but
in theirrespective
instructors
whoarenotonlyexperienced
learn
with
Christian
Schindler suggested that for reliwholwethelnrd.
gious schools to remain protected
live,Iearn,andgrowwith
Dlscipleshipspeahsof a closelyknll communlty,Students
"everything they do should be biblically
wholovethem"wartsandall:'.
andfacultymembers
fellor+'sludents
based."
"I think the key to our decision is
Dlscipleohlpimpliesobedience
and a speciftcrule structure,Ourexpectations
growth
that the court recognized that as an inarehigh.Andclearly
challenge
andChristian
forpersonal
conduct,
academic
'sqeflAd'ilrt:''
''" "' ' '"
stitution we are attempting to support
everything we do fromi bi6lical biiis,"
thingsin lifearenwer
trulyworthwhile
demands
concentration.The
Discipleship
he said. "Even the way we hire people.
self-sacrificing
effort.
willrequire
diligent,
a goodeducation
easy.
Regardless
of themajor,
,, . . butourgraduates
"We feel the three justices really
knowit'sworthit!
graspeda picture of what we're attemptPlease contact me regarding the benefits of a Bryan College education.
ing to do here, and they saw that we
were totally religious in every aspectof
our work. I pray that other Christian
Sludenl'sName
schoolswould catch that vision and stop
trying to copy the public schools.
Rather, they should become uniquely
different based upon what God says in
zip
City
His Word.
"That's the exciting thing; that's the
Yr of H.S. Grad.
positive thing that came out of this
case."
YourNameftf differenl than aboDe)

I Martin Mawyer
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The collegeadmitsstudentswithout
Christiancollegeof the arts and sciences.
BryanCollegeis a private,four-year,coeducational
regardt0 race,r0lor, age,sex, handicap,national0r ethnicorigin.
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Coalltlon for School

teachersdid not engagein religious
discussion.Justice Brennan claimed
further that sucha union betweenstate
and church "threatens to convey a
messageof state support of religion to
studentsand to the generalpublic."
Finally,the court saidthe "programs
in effect subsidizethe religious functions of the parochialschoolsby taking
over a substantial portion" of their
secularsubjects.
JusticeSandraDay O'Connorcriticizedthe Court'sopinion,sayingthe ruling will deprive impoverishedchildren
"of a programthat offers a meaningful
chanceat successin life, and doessoon
the untenabletheory that public school
teachersare likely to start teaching
religion merely because they have
walked across the threshold of a
parochialschool."
ChiefJusticeWarrenBurger saidthe
Court's decision"exhibits nothing less
than hostility toward religion and the
children who attendchurch-sponsored
schools."

TheCoalitionfor SchoolPrayerhas
kicked off its campaignto return voluntary prayer to the public schools.
Sparked by the recent Supreme
Court ruling striking down silent
prayer in Alabama,the coalition will
lobby Congressfor a constitutional
amendment permitting voluntary
schoolprayer.
Thecoalitionhasa new twist to lobfor aprayer amendbyingcongressmen
ment. Rather than trying to convince
legislators that prayer will have a
positive influence on the schools,the
coalition will present prayer as a
child's civil right.
In its lobbyingeffort, the coalition
has assembleddetailedcasehistories
of classroomdiscrimination against
studentsexpressingreligiousbeliefs.
Jones believesthat once legislators
hear the "horror" storiesof students
being disciplinedfor exercisingtheir
religious freedoms,a constitutional
amendmentwill passCongress.
Thecoalitionof over30groupshas
*
Home Schooler'sConvlction
thrown its support behind a prayer
amendmentsponsoredby RepresenOn July 19the MinnesotaSupreme
tative Tom Kindnessof Ohio.Members
of the coalition include the American Court reversedthe criminal conviction
Legion, Freedom Council, Christian of JeanneNewstrom,found guilty of
violating the state'scompulsoryattenVoice,and Focuson the Family.
dance law because she taught her
children at home.
The court's opinion analyzedseveral
constitutionalargumentsin a brief filed
'ff'*{'*if
"
Forfiit publtc Teachers
by the Rutherford Institute, a non-profit
legal organizationthat specializesin
TheU.S.SupremeCourt said states religiousfreedomsand parentalrights.
may not sendpublic schoolteachers
Thecourt said,"lcgislation that'uninto the classrooms of parochial
reasonablyinterfereswith the liberty of
parentsand guardiansto direct the upschools.Such programsforge an unconstitutional "symbolic union of
bringing and education of children
governmentand religion," the Court
under their control' has long been
said in two 54 decisions.
recognizedas beyondthe power of the
The Court's decisionstruck down
state."
Severalpagesof the opinioncentered
the practicesof two city governmentson specificargumentspresentedin the
one in New York City and the other in
Rutherfordlnstitute's friendof-thecourt
Grand Rapids, Michigan-allowing
public schoolteachersto teachremedial
brief. The brief stressed,in part, that
and enrichmentcoursesin parochial parents' interest in directing their
children's educationis of a constituschools.
Writing for the majority, Justice tional magnitudeequalto the parental
interest in the religiousupbringingof
William Brennan,Jr., said that such a
practice would require the state to
their children-an interest already
recognizedby the U.S.SupremeCourt.
supervisethe classroomsto ensurethe
Journol
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Sword Error to Be Corrected
TheSeptember5 issueof theSword
of theLord statedthat Liberty Baptist
Fellowshiphad requestedinclusionin
the annual directory of the National
Council of Churches.Editor Curtis
Hutsonfurther implied that the fellowship had "joinedhands"with the NCC
and had soughttheir endorsement.
Although LBF is listed in the
Yearbookof Americanand Canadian
Churches,it has not requestedlisting
in the NCC Directory. The NCC has
provideda letter supportingthis fact.
This listing is a preferenceof theArmed
ForcesChaplainsBoard sinceit uses
the Yearbookas a statistical reference
bookof religiousorganizationsand as
resourcematerial in granting chaplain
quotasto religiousbodies.The LBF is
approvedby the Departmentof Defense
as an endorsingagencyfor U.S.military chaplains.
The Yearbooftalso lists the Associated GospelChurches,with which
Bob JonesUniversityis closelyaligned
and through which manyof their graduateshavebeenendorsedfor the chaplaincy. The General Associationof
RegularBaptist Churches,the Freewill
Baptist Churches,and numerousother
Conservative,
Fundamentalistgroups
are alsolistedin theYearbooft,aswell
as accreditedBible collegesand theological seminaries.Theseschoolsare
approvedeither regionallyor through
the AmericanTheologicalSociety.
In a September7 telephonecall,
Hutsonacknowledged
that he printed
the article without checkingthe sources.
Hutson agreedto print an apologyupon
receiptof a letter of explanationfrom
the LBF and the letter from the NCC
statingthat inclusionn the Yearbookvr
no way impliesapproval,endorsement,
membership,or any other relationship
with the NCC.
"I am disappointedthat Dr. Hutson
did not call us to checkthe facts," said
Dr. Falwell. "Unprofessionalreporting
of this sort, evenif it is followedby an
apology,has the potential to do much
damage.
"The Swordusedto be a highquality
newspaper.I trust that oneday it will
return to those standardsset by its
foundingpublisher,John R. Rice."I
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of thePoor
A Theology
by TrumanDollar

n July a group of international
"Rock Stars" organized a worldwide concert called "Live Aid"

r-

l-I

which was viewed by over a billion
peopleand raisedover $80million for
the poor in Africa.
A group of American music stars
recently made a record entitled, "We
Are the World." The money from the
sales is being donated to the starving
famine victims trapped in Ethiopia and
the Sudan. Other music groups of different nationalities and classifications
have picked up on the idea.
The whole affair raises the question, "What is the church's responsibility?" As we maintain our primary
emphasis on evangelization of the
world, do we also have a mandate to
help feed people in the midst of these
catastrophes? Or should our giving to
the poor be restricted to those in our
own cities or even to members of our
own congregations?
Major religious organizations do
give significantly to the poor. The
Southern Baptist Conventiongave in excessof $8 million in relief to Ethiopia
alone in 1984. In fact, the Yearbook
of American and Canadian Churches
indicates that the Southern Baptist
Convention gave 15.6 percent of all
contributions to benevolencein 1982.
The same source shows that the Lutheran Church Missouri Synod gave
13,9 percent to benevolence in the
same year.
By contrast, the benevolence programs that exist in the major Fundamentalist churches in America are, by
the admission of pastors, only token
programs. Pastors are not satisfied
with what they are doing.
Fundamentalists are not obeying
scriptural teaching regarding responsibility to the poor. The truth is, we
teach no systematic theology of the
poor. We need to observe the guidelines of the Scripture. The major emphasis on giving in the Bible revolves
around giving to the poor. Every third
74
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F*du.entalists are
not obeyingscriptural
teachingregarding
responsibilityto the
poot.

year, the Jewsgavea tithe to be administeredto the poor in their local
communities.Thereis only one absolute promisein theBible that Godwill
return whateveryou give.Thatpromise
involvesthe poor. "He that hath pity
upon the poor lendethunto the Lord;
and that which he hath givenwill he
pay him again"(Prov.l9:17).
New Testamentgivinginvolvedonly
two things:the supportof missionary
activityandgivingto thepoor.Neither
can be ignored.The early Jerusalem
church showedgreatresponsibilityfor
the poor. The gifts in Acts 4 were to
ensurethat poor believershad support.
Thefirst deaconswereelectedto oversee the distribution of food for the
needyGrecianwidows.
Paulspentmostof his lastmissionary journey collectingfunds and delivering them to the needysaints in
Jerusalem.One of the most comprehensivepassages
on givingin the New
Testament,2 Corinthians 8-9, deals
offering,
with a benevolence
WhenPaulwent up to Jerusalemto
reporton his ministrywith the apostles,
they gavehim only onepieceof advice:
"We shouldrememberthe poor" (Gal.
2:10).Paul remarkedthat he was already doing that.

Wemustneverreplaceour emphasis
on givingto missionarieswith an emphasison giving to the poor. But, we
must recognizethe clearcommandand
exampleof Scripture.
Believersare the priority. "As we
havethereforeopportunity,let us do
good unto all men, especiallyunto
them who are of the householdof
faith" (Gal.6:10).Sincewe do not have
an infinite supply of money,priority
mustbe made.Widowsin the
decisions
church are to be given specialtreatmentastheymeetthe biblical requirements(1 Tim. 5:9).Our help of those
who are without food and clothing is
evidenceof the genuineness
of our faith
(James2:15-17).
Principlesof giving to remember:
1.World evangelization
is our first
priority.
2. Careof the needyin the body of
Christ precedesour concernfor the
hungry of the world.
3. Specialcarefor the helplessand
forgottenin the church is requiredwidows and orphans.
4. Concernfor all the ooor is a
prioritylor believers
5. Our lifestyleshouldreflectthese
concerns.
Godownsall our nossessions.
We are responsible
for how we useall
our money.
For somereasonFundamentalists
developeda feelingthat giving to the
poor was evidenceof a drift toward
Liberalismor neo-Evangelicalism.
The
truth is, concernfor the truly needyis
a drift toward real Christianity."Pure
religionandundefiledbeforeGodand
the Fatheris this, To visit the fatherIessandwidowsin their affliction.and
to keep himself unspottedfrom the
world" (James1:27).
I Truman Dollar, pastor of Temple
BaptistChurch,Detroit,Michigan,is a
publishedauthornotedfor his thoughtprovokingand unpredictableinsights
on current events.He shareshis views
in this column eachmonth.
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